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LOCAL QUEEN

Leri Gross, a Franklin High
School student, was crowned
"Queen. of the Bdl" at the
Seventh Annual Charity Bail
of the Multiple Sclerosis
Service Organization, held at
the Short Hills Inn. In a fund-
raising conteSt run over a
period of eevera[ months, Luri
won out over a field of girls in
securing ads, running car
washes, selleiting donations
and raising money to provide
care and treatment for victims
of multiple sclerosis.

GOP IIEAD

Albert P. Koszkuiics has
assumed the presidency of the
Franklin Township
Republican Club. Former
president Alfred Comsteck is
relocating to Branford, Conn.
The new G0P leader is a
Republican committeeman
from Franklin’s fifth election
district, and has previously
served as Franklin coor-
dinator in election campaigns
for state senator Ray Ratemnn
and several county efficials.

EQUAL RIGIITS

The Franklin League of
Women Voters has launched a
vigorous campaign to sell
Equal Rights Amendment
bracelets with the proceeds
from the sales go ug to boost
ERA activities in non-ratified
;tates. The Equal Rights
Amendment, which was in-
treduced in 1923, would insure
that nothing be denied an
individual oe the basis of sex.

Three-fourths of the states
need to ratify the amendment
before it can become part of
the Constitution. To date, 30
states have accepted the ERA,
and only eight more are
needed. New Jersey has

} ratified the amendment.
The ERA bracelet is a band

ef nickel silver with the letters
ERA pierced into it, purposely
neutral in design so it can be
worn by men or women. The
bracelets may be obtained
through the League of Women
Voters of Franklin at 844-3248.

CAMPOREE

Twenty-five scouts of Troop
144 participated in the Fall
Camporee of the Towpath
Distrieto[T. A.Edison Council,
BSA, last weekend at the
Peace Haven campsite in

] Menroo. Approximately ten
troops and 250 scouts attended.
The theme of the Camporee
was Outdoor Scouting Skills.
Patrols competed for awards
in various areas such as knife,
ax, and.saw skills, compass
use, firchutiding with flint and
steel, nature, etc. Beaver
Patrol captured the lone
award of Troop 144, a third
place ribbon in Nature.

Canal house
tea is
planned

The Btaekwefis Mills Canal
House Association will hold a
Colonial Sliver Tea Saturday,
Nov. to from 2-4 p.m. to benefit
the Canal House Restoratien
program. It will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
B. Ross, Amwell Road, East
Millstone.

The Ross’ home is reputed to
be the oldest in East Millstone.
Built around 1750, the house’s
point of interest is the mantle
and paneling in the keeping
room. It was rescued by a
former owner from an old
house in Pluckemin where
General and Mrs. Washington

¯ once stayed. In the late 1800’s
this house was owned by Peter
Wortman for whom Wortman
Street is named.

Democrats sweep 17th district
for senate, assembly seats
"’ Manvilh’s Mayo~; Joseph
Patero became one of many
Democrats across the nation
to reap the benefits of a
largely anti-GaP vote in
.Tuesday’s general dection,
trouncing his Franklin op-
ponent, Rruce A. Wllllame for
a17th district seat in the State
Assembly.

Mr. Patero easily captured
the majority on his home turf

Franklin, with Mr. Patero In Somerset County; and votes in the Middlesex towns, 2,299 votes to Mrs. Lyons’ W4
defeatiugMr.Wllllarns4502to Dunellen, .Piscataway, 18 votes in Franklin and 32 but the Franklin count was
2,910. Mr. Williams is Highland Park, Middlesex, votes in Manville. Franklin somewhat closer. Mrs. Lyons
presently a counc/lman at
large and ’deputy mayor of
Franklin, and has served as
mayor in previous years. The
towhship council presently has
a 7-2 GOP majority.

In Middlesex County, Mr.
Patero overwhelmed his
opponent by winning 21,613

in Manville, clearing 3011 votssover Mr. Williams’ 9,814.
votes to Mr. Williams’ 616. The The 17th District is enmposed
margin was slightly smaller in of Franklin und Manville, beth

Franklin voters
follow Demo trend

Franklin voters are a funny reties and Crime tag, got 32

Franklin scientist receives award pletelybreed’ againstUSuallYnationalg°ing treatise°m"
in their own contrary way. On

A Franklin Township resident has t~een awarded the Phillip BI Hofmsnn Research Scientistaward Tuesday, however, Franklin-itesjeinedhandswith the rest ef
from Johnson and Johnson. The honor was bestowed upon Dr. F. Robert Rolle of 36 Heather the state and the nation in
Drive, Somerset, pictured at left. Presenting the ewarcl is Mr. Hofmann, chairman of the finance presenting the Democrats
committee at Johnson and Johnson. The award was given for Dr. Rolle’s work in analysis of with a huge victory over the
asbestiform minerals in talc. Republican party.

Only last May, township

Police report breakins
was later released on .$50 bail. J,F,K. Boulevard across from

The arresting officers, upon the new Grants’ shopping
searching the vehicle, found a center. The flames were ex-
"manila envelope c-ant alning a tiuguiebed by a volunteer fire
greenish brown vegetation," company. The cross was found
and three marijuana to consist of two-by fours
cigarettes. The arrested were wrapped in cloth. Police
charged with eluding a police captain James Brown
officer and with possession of dismissed the possibility that
a centrelled dangerous sub- the burning might be related

A high-speed chase, spray-
paint vandalism, a cross-
burning and a number of
breakins were reported this
week by the Franklin Town-
ship Police Department.

On Sunday, November 4.
special officers Harold Harris
and Bernard Berkely were
heading north on Route 27
when they saw a car pull out of
the Getty gas station at
Veronica Avenue and Route
27. The car, a 70 orange Dodge
Challenger, was reportedly
traveling at a high rate of
speed as it headed down
recently-opened Veronica
Avenue¯ The police car gave
chase, and reportedly reached
speeds n[ over 90 miles per
hour in the pursuit.

The orange ear turned and
headed down Churchill
Avenue and ran a stop sign in
turning back onto Route 2"/,
according to the report.
Reaching speeds of over 100
m.p.h., the car and its pur-
suers turned into the Lionel
Village development in North
Brunswick, before reaching a
dead end in the parking lot.

By this time two other
Franklin patrol cars had
joined the chase. Police
arrested three occupants in the
car. Arrested were Diane
Small, 20, of 17 Byron Place,
and two juveniles. Ms. Small

voters placed a Republican
majority of seven men on the
township eouncti, leaving only
two Democrats with seats,
Both Democrats, Dr. Richard

¯ Driver and William Rowurd,
had served terms as mayor in
the last few years. Voters last
spring ebewerod votes un then-
confident Republicans,
wresting Democratic control
from the council, planning
board and many other
township bodies ef officials.

Hometown candidate Bruce
stance.

BREAKINS

Two breaking and entries
were reported on November 2
on Coppermine Road. Entry
was made through a window in
each case, and an unknown
amount of money was taken.
The incidents are under in-
vestigation. "

Nothing is known missing in
another breakin at the Mid-
dlebush Refermed Church on
Amwell Road. Entry was
made by prying the east door
of the church with either a tire
iron or a heavy screwdriver,
according to police. The
unknown entrant went through
some desks and papers.

Assorted papers were taken
from 99 Main Street in another
breakin on November 3.

CROSS BURNING

A cross-burning was disclosed amount of money of North Plainfield, polled
reported Monday night off: was taken. 30,312 votes as compared to

Doris Dealaman’s 29,595 and

Chamber puts best foot forward

votes.
Although the Taxpayers’

Asseciation has acted as a
major political force in the
township in the last two years,
Taxpayers’ Watchdog can-
didate James Terllzzi received
only 15 votes in Franklin.
Stanley Knis of the Tax Repeal¯
Party got four votes.

Angelo Massaro of the
Popuius Party got four votes,
and independents Jack Alvioo
aed Alfred Cuiabella Jr. took
nine and 12 township votes,
respaetivety.

John A. Goodsen of the
Libertarian party received ll
votes, and Robert Clement of
the Socialist Labor Party got
ten vetes, while Communist
Party candidate Kenneth
Nowcomb received 21 votes.

The township clerk also
noted that 21 write-in votes
were cast. Anne Klein and
present Governor William

to Ku Klux Klan activity. Williams, former mayor and
"It was probably kids," he current deputy mayor, lost

stated, resoundingly to Joseph Cahill tied with seven write-in
During a routine check of a Pataro, mayer of neighboring votes apiece. Other write-ins

car parked in the lot of the St. Manville. included 16th district State
Matthias School, police Governor-elect Brendan Senator Raymond Bateman,
arrested three juveniles for Byrne received 5,878 votes in Richard Nixon and Rebert
possession of under 25 grams the township, according to. Vesoo.
ef marijuana. " township clerk Lucille Mrs. Lomhardo sadly noted

Twelve-year-old Martin Lombardo. Republican that one factor was missing
Bloodgood of’Douglas Avenue Charles Sandman lagged from this year’s election.
received six stitches at Saint behind with 2,465 votes. A. "Every year, we have
Peter’s general hospital after Howard Frednd of the somebody who writes in
being hitten in the leftleg hy a American Party collected 2~ Thomas Jefferson as a can-
deg. The dog is presently votes, and George Gilk, who didate. But this year nobody
under quarantine, ran under the Defeat Nat- did," she said.

Sometime between October
31 end November 3 three ill b f h Idpaliticai posters valnsd at $350 Nero w e ree o er,
were removed from stands on
Easton Avenue. The pasters

Ci il S i dwere for Democratic guber- V ervice re ecte
natorial candidate Brendan In a county traditionally a Joseph Pucillo’s 28,266. Mr:
Byrne. bastion of Republicanism, Nero’s running mate Mrs.

A purse-snatching occurred Frank Nero scored a close Bertha Gilliek garnered 25,246
in front of Kinney Shoes on victory in his race for votes.
Hamilton Street at 6:30 p.m. freeholder. ¯ Other members of Mr.
on Tuesday, Nov. 5. An un- Mr. Nero, the current Mayor Nero’s party, however, did not

fare as well. Herbert
Koraosky, Senate candidate,
Iostin the county te incumbent
Raymond Bateman, 16,667
30,231. Judy Beth Weiss lost
the race for County Clerk to
Larry Olsen, 24,756 to 30,576,

South Plainfield and New votes gave Mr. Lynch 5,051 pulled 3,184 votes in Franklin
Brunswick in Middlesex votes to Mr. Ciardi’s 2,639, and’ Towuship,’while Mr. Hamilton
County. Manville voters gave Mr. received 4,597. Independent

Mr. Patero’s Democratic Lynch a whopping 2,477 votes candidate Aaron G. Bode of
running mates also fared to Mr. Clardl’s 66t. the Independent United Party
extremely well in the voting, The Democrats also pniled75vetasinFrankiinund
with incumbent state senator managed to capture the other 17 votes in Manville in the
John Lynch tallying 23,111 tTth District assembly seat, assembly raee.
vetss to his opponent, Dominic with incumbent William le the Middlesex County
Ciardi’s 9085. John Giam- Hamilton defeating portions of the district, Mr.
marco, candidate for the Republican candidate Hamilton overwhelmed Mrs.
American Party, received 251 Elizabeth Lyons. Manville Lyons 22,244 to 10,345, while

vetars gave Mr. Hamitien Mr. Bode pulled 365 vetss.

DEMOCRATIC assemMy race winners Joseph Patero, left, andWilliam Hamilton, right’ cnn9rstu-
late each other on their overwhelming victories in the 17th district.

anville s "M , Patero ;m,le
byAnltaSusl to take up when he arrives in ivacant for five or six years,

News Editor
Trenton in January, Mr. and then sell it for huge sums

TheFranklinNewsRecurd Petere said he was most of money."
concerned with lowering the "I saw plenty of land lying

Joe Patero was smiling on property tax for education by vacant in my rides through the
Wednesday morning, and releasing the $200 million 17th district, not only in
most of Manville seemed to be surplus te municipalities. "I Franklin but in Piscalaway
smiling with him, after his can’t see just letting the and South Plainfield too. I am
overwhelming victory over money just lie there," he sure most of this land is being
Franklin Councilman Bruce remarked, held for speculation," said Mr.

Williams for a state assembly Hitting the land speculators Patera.
is also tops on Mr. Patero’s Restoring the confidence ofseat in the 171h legislative
priority list. He feels the people in the governmentdistrict.

Maryann Schaka beamed at reclassification of property in ie another major issue with
the counter in the Crystal that tax structure is a must, Mr. Pafero. "I want to prove
Restaurant as she described and especially wants to go that the government can work

her uncle’s victory. "It was a after those who, in his words, for the people, and that the
madhouse at our house last "buy pieces of land, let it sit preperty tax can be reduced."In the past year, the Early in 1973, the ChamberLocal residents were offered

Franklin Chamber of Cem- called for i,mproved mail five days of rides, en-
merce has introduced a delivery to residents and ’tertainment, games and good
number of new programs te businesses in Franklin food. The Chamber and
aid the consumer and town- Township. Communication Jaycees have already agreed
ship residents of all ages. Last was established with the tosponsor the event each year.
September,̄  the Chamber Somerset Post Master who The carnival is planned for
sponsored a Safety and explained some of the postal late June, 1974.
security seminar for all department’s problems. The The Chamber has endorsed
township residents. Police and Chamber responded by business membership in the
security speakers talked about recommending ways the
how to make the home, family public and business could help
and busieess safe. In October, the postal department ira-
the first Chamber-sponsoredprove services.
group trip went to Las Vegas. In March, the Chamber held
Last year the CLam_bar also its first informal rap session
’published maps of Franklin with members. Everyone was
Township which are offered invited to come to the meeting,
free to reeidents from air their beefs and discuss how
Chamber mem~rs or may be to make the Chamber even
purchased at the Chamber more valuable for members
office. ’ and the community. A six.

Throughout the year, point plan was implemented
various fund raising cam- as a result of the meeting and
paigns and special projects of responses of memhsrs to a
other organizations are mail pall.
reported to Chamber mere- At the annual Chamber
hers in Dialogue, the Chum-dinner dance, fire companies
bar’s monthly trade magazine,throughout the township were
Within the last few months, honored for their, courage and
Dialogue has changed its devotation to duty. It was the
advertising policy and now first time thet the Chamber of
accepts ads at a very law’rate Commerce had honored more
for the benefit of any businessthan one individual as "Citizen
that wants to reach of the Year." ’

Better Business Bureau and
urges members to use this and
other methods of mediation
and arbitration in consumer
disputes. The Chamber has
also endorsed a plan of action
on consumer complaints of
teenagers in the township,
through the Franklin High

¯ School and the Somerset
County Consumer Affairs
Office.

This summer, the Chamber
spearheaded a campaign of
clean up for the shopping
centers and will continue to
keep.watch on the commercial
districts to see that they are a
credit to the township.

In September, the Chamber
spansered the second annual
Franklin Township picnic
complete with full recrdaliun
package at Tara Greens in
Somerset. The affair was most

Parks & Recreation Depart-
ment. A list of participating
merchants and businesses will
be published shortly.

The Chamber of Commerce
is cooperating with the
Franklin High School in
securing jobs for high scheol
students on a part time, one
time or full time basis. The
Student Service Center at the
high school will accept calls of
job offers and fit students to
jobs.

In September, the Chamber
spensoi:ed a "Rip Off"
seminar for all business end
merchants and industry in the
township. Business and crime
consultants William
Dunkinson of South Orange
and Ronald Orlick of Toms
River presented a two hour
session on frauds, burglary,
internal theft and bogus check
cashing. The Chamber plans
another such session for
February.

The next visible Chamber
project will be Christmas
lights which will be erected
late in November along
Franklin Boulevard, Eastun
Avenue and Hamilton Street.
This is a tradltlenai Chamber

and Michael Bowen lost the
race for. Sheriff to Paul
Zanowic the incumbent 26,518
to 50,035.

In the 16th district Assembly
race, which includes all of
Somerset County, Michael
Imbriani palled 23,761 in the
county, Bertha Gillick, 19,182,
John Ewiug 24,208 and Victor
Rizzolo 25,766.

The question of g member
juries was approved 3~,083 to
11,862 as was the bend issue for
handicapped school con-
"niructlan 2~,ff13 to 17,800.

The controversial civil
service issue was defeated by
a slim margin, 23,553 people
voting no to 21,957 voting yes.

Larry Olsen, current county
clerk, reports that the turnout
wan light. Out of 99,721
registered voters 63,540 cast
their ballots for 63 per cent.

Mr. Olsen, a Republican,
reports that the party lost
ground in this election largely
because of the low turnout and
the reaction to national events.

Area

night" she said. "Everybody
in town seemed to be calling GOPblames Watergate
up to ask if he won. We were an
unofficial election "The issues emanating from the race.
headquarters." Washington, D.C. created a "Since April, Watergate

.The voters in the bare ef tidal wave for Brendan Byrns, reached a zenith in press
Manville gave their who carried along with him eovaruge, andhftsomepeeple
Democratic mayor about 80 candidates who otherwise with an impression that all
per cent of the vote~ which, might have had a hard time Republicans were unworthy of
Mr. Patero said, gave him a getting into office," remarkedtrust," said Mr. Koszknlios.
"wonderful feeling." Franklin Republican Club "We had a solid council

."After all, I was running president Albert Keszkulico as campaign here in Franklin in
with two of the most qualified he evaluated the local and May, with popular candidates,
men in the state, and that’s national defeats eul’fered at but we know Franklin is a
good for openers," said the the polls by the G.O.P. "’ swing town."
assemblyman-elect, whose "We hate to point a finger at Now Franklin’s Republicans
running mates, John Lynch the chief executive of the are planning to sit down and
and William Hamilton, were land," slated Mr. Koszknlics, re-evalunte issues, purposes
re-elected to termsin the state "but he must assume the and party principles; he said.
senate and assembly, blame for the issues "We are certainly not going
respectively. Watergate, surrounding him." Noting that underground," stated Mr.
inflation and other national he felt Bruce Williams, Koszkulics, adding that the
troubles contributed in part to Dominie Clardi and Elizabeth local G.O.P. was "very much
his victory, Mr. Palero con- Lyons were "great nan- alive."
ceded when contacted Wed- didates,, Mr. Koszkulics "Maybe we can learn
nesday morning, conceded that they had faced something "eut of this oleo-

Asked what tssues he plans insurmountable difficulties in lion," he said.

talent sought for ’Oliver’
¯ During the 1630’s the area businessmen in the township. Themostvisibleaffairofthe successful and had an at- project that has been ex- The presentation of the misfortunes which he on- and Ann Welby, ways and Slkes: ueavyset, large build

thrived with the opening of the Rates and information on Chamberthissummerwasthetendance of more than. 150 panded and improved in Broadway musical show, counters, means chairman, man, villain, Nancy: young

Delaware and Rarllan Canal. advertising are available at carnivalrunaltheendofJaly, members and township recent years.. "Oliver," will¯ be the Out- The production staff for Casting for "Oliver" will woman; must sing. Bet:

However, the canal, unable to the Chamber office. ’ in cooperation with the residents. The tickets were "From this report, you "can standing event of the year for "Oliver" boasts many take place Monday, Nov. 19 young woman. Mr. Bumble:

competewithlessplcturesque, Last December, the Franklin Township Jaycees, made available to the p~blic see that the Chamber of the Cedar Wood Woman’s theatrically professional and Tuesday, Nov. 20 at 7:50 mature, cutting a pompous

but more efficient, means of Chamber co-sponsored the venience of local residents, and promoted through the Commerce Of Franklin Club. Originally produced on people. Directing the show p.m. at ’Sampson G. Smith figure. : Widow Carney:

:,¢’; transportation, was aban- "People to People" Project to It’s available free for the .local press and posters. Townshiphas been very active Broadway by David Met’rick, will be Shari Upbin, president School. The production will mature woman. Mr.

doned as a commercial en- bring Christmas gifts to the asking at the Chamber office Discount tickets to tha event on behalf af the community In "Oliver" is now being brought’ of the .Villagers. She has run two weekends, March 1 Brownlow: mature English

terprise in 1933. residents of Wilkes-Barre, at 653 Hamilton Street in were offered to township the last year," s’tated te central New Jer~iey. previously directed produc- and2, und March 8 and 9, with gentleman.
PresidentWendelIBreithaupt,Production arrangements are ’tions for Cedar Wood. a matinee on March 2,

¯ Also Mr. Sbwberry: an-
Now the canalhas become a Pennsylvania whose homes Somerset ’ senior citizens ’. ’

...... were wi"~ out in the flood in ~--* ;~’~ o~m~ "--e t~,, r,mtinuln~, wi,~ the idea of "What must he realized is that nnw underway’to liresent the Working with her will be Joan Those interested tn m~ical determined age; Mrs. .
concerneu cl~izens project. ~- .n~u, .,~ c,a " u’" ’ "" ~" ~’ "" ¯ his wue
Rtntf* ~n~fm* W~vmnnd l-I June of that year More than Chamber renewed its efforts discounts for the elderly the behind every project reported mustcal In March. For the. Burke, producer; Wayne r.uies should be prepur.ed to. Sowb.erry. . .. .

~ ’ Bal’aman"~i~t he--’ho~s th’e 1 500 gifts were cielivered to to have sidewalks installed for Chamber has contact~ its here are dozens of volunteer pest four years, Cedar Wood Hardy,...musical director; stag.and may brl.ng ~mr own-Cha.rlo~e: :young woman.-.

...... "-^ ¯ Pen-s"l-a-la ’ ~nd the o,o =,,;,~ ~,,,~ nr ~,*mlP-n m~mbe~ nnd received full members whoare willing to has been responsible for -any t’asxo, enoreugrapner;’ musxn. There vnu also ~e a t~ean utaypme: young.m.m~..
~ ~ SUt~da~w C%’~manass?onr’ wmnhlch%m Chamb~er .’ree’eive~i a. cer, -~’treet’:"’~, "~Ti’ti’on* was cir- coo~rat"[on"in a program of 10 put in their time and effort to bringing llve theatre . to Pat Marottoi set d..esl~.er; ~ c~rus.. .... Dr. Grurn. w.lg:" uneet.ermlned ¯

’’ hea~s will’ recommend the tlf cute of apprec ation from culated to’residents and per cent .dlsoounts to be of- make the project a success. Franklin. Kent..-auzo.n:. , Alght|ng, .Actors are nee aea mr me age; ~ngnsnuncmr. ai~.u~xra.
: " "’ " " " an" ¯ ¯ ’ the Plains Township Cam boslnossss along the street fered to’ senior citizens of Weareproudand nppi’eclative ’ Oliver’ Is the musical designer; ~mm r~ece, ’~ouowm8 ro~es: uuver: nay Bedwm: mature no~esee~r.
." ~r~aOn[~|~ecnadl~,~nro~lg[h01~’mlssoners " asklmz their eedorsement of Franklin Township. Diseeuhts efour memberawho support adaptafiou of the ~assical tale costume designer; Beverly nf’10,14 years, must sing. Children are .ne,eeed !o.~
r . . -,~.e.-:,. ...... ":’" :="~’-’7."_’E In Mar~ the Chamber ~he assessmen~ ’~ro~’am that" willbehonoRdthro-~hacard these’ commu’nity-wide "Oliver. Twist" by:Charles Goreliek stage manager; ~,’agin: undetermined age; memocrsot#-agmsesmt~|~sn; :
. mr me cat, at wtm. me am~

"ubltsbed a [~usinesa director~::i~uld t.~ n-~,,[’in~ to the :. identification ~ro~*~ beta~’:: projects for the better=meat Of Dickens It tells of the story of. Ernle :Lazzara : and ..Bill lmustuing. Artful Dodger: 16- ’ment with ages ranging.tram . i:
); ~ =’’ ~ oge~t~oe?t °! e’;nv!r0nmenuu,~[,the, township for the co~- ~dewni"l~ ~n ~e stx~ee~i:,~/~’~:,,~i -i, run by the Fra~kl~ Tdwflshl~!i~ F.ranldlxl :rownship:.[~. ~ ;!. ~ ;.::.’;:,i an :,orphan!:, bey;,~and ,,: the(. G0relick;~set const ruction:::, :18=’ years: must,, sinp’ ’~Illll !,.ln,18 .................................. ¯ .....
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Batcho School elects new officers

Manville school sponsors,

Halloween. paraders ’
MANVILLE -- Monday,

¯ Oct. 29, was "Dress-Down
Day" at the Alexander Batcho.
School as students donned
Halloween costumes and
paraded before a panel of
judges who decided winners in
categories consisting of fun-
nies~, sloppiest and most
original. Cash prizes were
awarded to the following
wieners:

8th . Grade, Doreen ,.
Shedlosky (sloppiest), and
Roger Harnbrick (most
original).

7th Grade, Kathy Katchik
(sloppiest), Brian Kerrigan
and Richard Karl (funniest),
and Robin Fetchko and John

MANVILLE .. Students at Alexander Batcho School recently elected representatives in the 7th Kogut (most original).
and 8th grade classes, and to the student council. Happy newofficersare, from left, Cindy Welsh, Mr. Jarvis, Miss Mac-
8th grade class president, Sandy McHugh, student council president, BWan Gaze, 7th gradeclassConnaehie, Mr. Hlesiak, Mre.
wesident, MelanieMiller, secretary, KathyKrochte, treasurer, andJerwDomitrowsky, Tthgrade Carlson, .Mr. Zujkowski and

Mrs. Rizzo served as facultyw.esident, judges. Kathy Bu.rfi, Jodi Sena
and Janet Mehnlick served as

and Paul Orthodox Church will
be represented by Father
Eugene D. Tarris, Pastor, and
Waiter Hyll at the "Third All
American Connc[l of the Or-
thodox Church in Amcrea" in
Pittsburgh, Pa., from Nov. 13
to 15.

Over 500 clergy and lay
delegates will attend, along
with his Beatitude,
Metropolitan Ireney the
Primate of the Orthodox
Church in America, the Holy
Synod of Bishops and the
Metropolitan Council. This is
’the first time in over 50 years
that the Council will be held
outside the Cathedral in New
York City or the St. Tikhon’s
Monastery/Seminary in South
Canaan, Pa.

Reports will he submitted on
all aspects of church life, and
workshops will be held on the

Local clergyman,
parishioner.to attend Ji~
Church Council meeting.;
MANVILLE --Saints Peter Orthodox Church. There will ¯

be daily worship services in a :
specially constructed chapel’
at the Hilton Hotel. Numerous
Orthodox Chaplains in the U.S.
Military Services will also
participate in the church
services and in the council
itself.

The Orthodox Church in!
America came into being as a
completely independent Or-
thodox Church at Easter, 1970.
Formerly known aa the
Russian Orthodox Greek
Catholic Church of North
America, it is now an equal to
the t5 autocephalous (in-
dependent) Orthodox Chur-
ches in the world. Before its C
new status, the church has
held t4 Councils in [he United
States.

Having its independent
status recognized by the
Church of Russia, the Or- ’

RI’IYTImE
student council judges. :.7’~ development and ira-thodox Church in America

¯ . ’~- plementation of plans and ceases to be an immigrant
Gre~ Madlinger, student MOST ORIGINAL division winners were John Kogut and Robin Fetchko in Batcho School’s programs. Each workshop will church with ties to the oldcouncil advisor, served as recent"Dress-DownDay"heldattheschoolMonday, Oct.29. be chaired by a bishop of the country.

announcer.

Church sets ’Russian Fair’
LOI:IfiS BASKING RIDGE -- St. parish rector, announces that iOrthodox Cl~urch have been Chess Champion, is the

Mark of Ephesus Orthodox Mrs. Golina Klimenko is working for many months anthorofaforth-comingehess
Church at 148 South Finley Chairlady of this event and is preparing for this, their first book to be published by Pit-
Ave., will be the scene of a being assisted by Mrs. fLmd raising event, man Co., and is co..autbor and
"Russian Church Fair" Alexandra Teploff, president Dr. Leslie Aunt will run a general editor of the book:
Saturday, Nov. t7, from tO oftheSisterhoodofSt.Markof "Simultaneous Chess Bobby Fisher Teaches Chess.

When its time for a loan.., a.m. to S p.m. Ephesus. The ladies of the Exhibition." Dr. Ault, formerFor a modest fee, all comers

Our Loan Officers have time
Father George Lewis, newly-established Russian Columbia Intercollegiate may challenge the champion!

foryou. TheMini-Bank ~ Post hono past derwith Maxi-Service goes all out

~

rs comman
to give you same day .~
approval, if you have MANVILLE -- Past cam- Mrs. Ann Sterbinsky, ladies
securities likestock, life manders and past auxiliary auxiliary president, was

.~Z,~:
~ presidents of Thomas J. awarded a citation presentedinsurance, or a car, or a
~

Kavanaugh V.F.W. Pest 2290 by Mrs. Marguerite (Howard)
saving account we can even

~ ~
i held their annual testimonial Losey, state conductress. The

"~ i! ~

dinner dance last Satarday pest alee received a VFWwork faster. "

For any worthwhile purpose, :! ~
night in honor of John Chabra, Poppy Award.

.~ pastpostallstatecommander. Responding to awards
visit us any time. We have 8TH GRADE WINNER Roger Harnbrink shows off costume More than 500 persons at- presentation, Mr. Chabra

the time which won him honors, tended the affair, thanked his committee for a
Howard Vender Clute, "job well done."

oli for tjou. -nvena’" r gn-e"c assesPigs,seniOra vice commander of

Other guests and speakers ’

.~ b h [I | , New ,Jersey V.P.W., presented included Michael Del Hoeeo,es, er s, Mr Chabra with a citation, commander, lath District; AI
and Mr. Chabra also accepted Jakszta, commander of Post

li T ia gl I third p,ace award for 2290, and Mayor Joseph
.ommunity service in the Patero, Stanley Stanis, past

¯ 10,000 to 15,000 town division post all state commanderTHEMINI..BANKWITHMAXI-SERVICEOlHOURSAWEEK HILLSBOROUGH - Kids animals are used in the same and an award for 25th place in served as chairman and

 :=$1ale i|ankof

and unimals just seem to go science program in fifth grade all categories, toastmaster fortheaffalr..
together - a .._natur.al. pairing-,,., whe, te..childr.en~..control.-and_ ....... _ ...................... .; ......... ¯ ......

~..
. i ’" :;.~ .... -, up. Ammals.of a~.l. kinds gn~;.,:.mani, pulate,.ya£iables..iu...a.......d~....ipilqpl"lpkfll|i=g’lPll..iRf#,~,,~=$206,268 ~coMIVl’AP~DER:CI’TEDfi~:Jo~n’;~hahra left all state post c0m-~¢ ~¢ :-- ~ =~Wn, :nn, ¯: com,monsmpannenJoymen~.,nutriton experimefit,k ’ " " ,~ "" . ........ "" ’ ’ ’ "" "" ’l ’’ ...." r V 4 ’~’ " ’~’F ’whxle, developing .a sense of-~ An’ "exh’ibit-of snakes was ’ ’ ............... ’ ...... L%’ ... " .- niander of Thomas J. Kavanaugh Post 2290, receives "National

(.X,) mAk wmm,m,m Fund campatgn aresponsibility in their young SOMERVILLE -- Con- - .." ¯. . Community Service Aw rd" from Howard Wander Clute state !
owners. But animals are also loaned to Triangle School a In an aooress m eampmgns hie " c ...... ’

: finding their way into the short time’ago by a principal tributions totaling $206,268 to leaders attending the meeting e rv0ce ommaneer or r~ewJersey V.t-.W.

RUSTIC MALL ̄  EAST CAMPLAIN.ROAD ¯ MANVILLE. N.J.08835 ¯ 526-4300
educational processes today, in the B~’anehburg School SomereetValley’s 1974United Mr.ShayexpressedpralseanlJ ~ ,

This observation was made district. Students touched and Fund campaign were an- appreciation for the "ex- ~~l ~’
OPENDAILy:gA.M. to8P.M, eSat.gA.M, to3P.M. MemberF.O.I.C. by Alan Resenlieht, Principal fed the snakes. Some of the nouneed at a recent report cellent campazgn" teams" ~Wearepleasedtor announce ~lof Triangle Elementary odventuroes.ones explored the meeting held at Watchung which leaders have developed ".L.. A~. -_ _- ~ ........ I~l’

School, Hillsborough, as he woods behind the school and View Inn.
George H. Shay, general and for the "outstanding I )()[~ I~ ~l

work" of campaign chairmen ,. ~ v .,; ~ ~.. ,...~ ,, ~l¯ -k************** DAVES MEN & BOYS STOREperused the "animal" found specimens to add to the
campaign chairman, in planning and supervising ([ormer!yofSwirl,’nCurl) $[

%l’--°--e--___...
e--of--.OD H!Roller

’reperted that this represents

~’~5 S. l~aln St~ ......

~lV[anv~e ~,

~ now wata, In fourth grade, guinea pigs, 48 percent accomplishment of
departments. ~-~k°IRn

are as much a part of the Triaogle School in the established goal of respective A FAS
Hew warned, howeverclaesroom aa textbooks and Hlllsborough isn’t visited by $430,000, the largest amount

against letting their¯ students.Theirprimaryrelets kittens, rabbits, hamsters, ever contributed up to this ’,.
¯ participation in the AAAS raccoons, lambs, dogs, or date in any previous United achievements lull them into i-

Science program. Working other animals. Parents gladly complacency. "Westillhave a ~b#~ ~]
with a maze and the guinea provide chauffeur service for Historical unit lot of work to do," Mr. Shay

Derby ~ I pigs, etndentsleeroabeutthese.tssbs~ooieh,.un,,

eald."Thtsyear’sga~’is,,.~
percent higher than theI ’"conditioned reflexes, can share them with one to hear Tischy amount of money raised lastGerbils or other small another.
year, and o~ 18 participating

"ll~
The Somerset County service agencies need every

.~
. Historical Society will meet penny of it to meet next year’s

’. Moeday, Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. at operating expenses. I urge

SAT., NOV.10~1[ n~Jl~v r- S ~’~ ~ [

the Van Veghten House in that you leave no stone un-
--A Iflt/~/r$ Finderne. Charles Tlschy, turned in your efforts to make

architectural historian with this year’s drive a complete

CHIEFSI
the New Jersey Department of success."

l Stars of the N Y. Environmental Protection,

t¯
¯ ’ Mr. Tischy, who has had a: Extra ficke s

l chance to examine the Van
~.. ~~’-~’J~"~,,~ ~ } Veghten house for ar- available
~w,~ eh,teotura, dating, will MANV=E ~o~e~/.3~ -- , ~ present his findings and --

measured drawings and Club will journey to Cherry
photographs. Hill’s Latin Casino Saturday,

l~lg~,~’~i~ ~ ~’,~ ’Afterwards, members and NOV. 17, to see "The Mitzi
..... ~ guests will have an.0p- GaynorShow." , forflcketl¢ollJ ..... M III/.,-20I-2S4-,OS0

David Tyiicki and Rana Peretti, 4th:grade students at Triangle portunity toexaminethe house Extra tickets are available ,l~elea 727-2549 . Maryannz~ ~-quao2 ’
School, prepare their guinea pigs for one of several scientific with Mr. Tischy. The talk will by contacting Peter Semeniek
observations. "Charcoal" and "Midnight" live at school all year be of interest to anyone con- St. or Peter Semeniek Jr. at

endaretwoofanumberofanimalscaredforbythestudents, cernod with dating a, old 100tWestCamplainRd.,orb~’
house. The public is invited, phoning 725-9340.

OPENING *
Thurs., Nov. 8th

$5 p
1FORMEN THE BARN

I ~a ~. Linda S.cco ~ I Freemun, Nann-Bush, Bostonians
¯

and a dabble of Florshiem

I  :oo Sa!.,1 $18.95 apai*
Nov. 10. During their 2 hour-visut, Dave is~

l 10% OFF EVERYTHING in his .-

i
~/~

atoutnewlocatlOnMontgomeryoffering m. 206

gjLs
.

Formerly the Knlt Nooktore,

fill
. ...oo_..

IlL w MEN BOYS SHOP " ¯’~j~ ~L,
!

’ i¯(,[¯ {i~~,,~...-¯ Se
NL ,,,, ’~’ .~ ’m.’’ n 4 S: Mann St., Manville :. ;.~ }¯:::::::’ ’
, :" "t ’" "’’ ’ . " " L n n

d.,20%o !. ~¯,=
i’.-,,=,..,..o,:, !: , ,’,,.,,,",,,725-9027 ~, ̄ ..... : ’~ ~ ¯ i:,.,~_.̄ . , ....
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~P~""~"~""~"~"~"""~"~""~"""~"~""~"~""~"~""~"~’~ S I oo d co I I ect io nI Manville|. pI annea’ _ _ . Jock Roe C.ksS to red dog
Warner the mu ic cene Nov. 9

BRANCHBURG -- year, the college blood bank .Lamlngton Road between

j High " Somerset County College will collected a record 107 pints, Rouies 22 and 78. _~ ’m~’R~ ’ - A group of Hillsborough Miekey and Bill Alien, nilbe the scene of an "Ameriean Blood donations from the Red Cross roqu rements for ffi
l~]~i~ --= High athletes, including footballplayers;wresllersJea

= . _= Red Cross Blood Collection" public are welcome, eccording donating blood are as follows: - l~l~----,,4~.~ ,.,,.;,|,l, .... == members of the unbeaten Perone and Frank Janiec and

- a *
"i~ "’ "~ secutlve year Friday, Nov. 9, nurse. All donors will be over; there must be no allergy ==-. l~~ "" ==-" their musical talent In’ the Hoesen and Paul Singiey.

h I I S from t0 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room’eligible to receive blood from symptoms present at the time -’. ~.~.~’11 = third annual variety show at One of the feature acts will
55 in the interim building. Last the Somerset College Blood of donating blood; no previous~ ll~;:;’) by Daina Paupe

-=- thc high school auditorium on .be the "Limelights" a girls’

~*~’~’~,!~I
Bank for one year for them- blood donation w thin the past ~..,’~ll".~;~ Friday, Nov. 9, at 8 p.m. vocal group which also will bebyJees,o,ak -- 1 6 bankers selvesfamtlies.er anymember of their, six months, and no major ~W~’~I~.~ games. .More than 500persons are directed by Mr. Schi,ke.

Week after week, Manville to take first ned courses,
surgery within the past year.

¯ ** ,~j Persons wishing to donate No one engaged in bazar-

brings excitement and in- Thcre is an ugly rumer that to atten, bloodattheeallegemaynotify does occupatlo~ will be ae-
Mrs. Cornish in order to be cepted, nor persons who are

High School’s floating period

formation into the lives of
students and teachers. This
week brought a little of beth.

About 400 students were in
the auditorium restlessly
awaiting last Monday’s
esscmbly, which featured Run
Koes of the physical education
department and Nick

,~ Berezanksy, head of the
". Manville Rescue Squad~ A

panel discussion concerning
first aid had been planned.
As two boys moved a
table onto the stage, fate

, reared its’ ugly head. The
students tripped, smashing the
table and severely injuring

.themselves. Yet, despite a
broken leg and a gashed arm,
and blood all around, no one
made a move to help!

Fortunately, the accident
was staged by Mr. Berezunsky
to prove a point. He stated that
the audience’s reaction was
typical -- no one had made a
move to help. Even though the
boys could haw bled to death
within about five minutes, no

due to the unsettled teacher
contracts, all the winter sports conferencecoaches have resigned¯
Supposedly, this is the coaches PRINCETON "Sixteen
way ofprotnsting the teachers’ bankers and "-mort,~a,~e
situation If this rumor is bank r ~ ° °,¯ ’ . era .rein ~omerse~indeed truc (and it eartamly

Count,, have r,~istered to
-.^ .^=.. ,.seems plausible), then there attend the an~ual Joint
~sa,~,u~li’,~,~u be ,a /°t °of Mortgage Lending Conference
s~ct~t~c ot me ~cw Je ey ~ ere

""" or ma no" ~ cJatian and the Mortgagewnoever may y tun ’
........... Eankers Association of Newat fault snored resolve tins Jerse on Nov 15 at Point

situation if it exists¯ It wouldPI Y " ’ "be a pity if students should easant.

have to. suffer be~ase or They are Harold R. Durham
someone" else’s ina~lity to and John V. Petrycki
cope with their own problems¯Somerset Hills and County

* * * National Bank, Bound Brook;
Once again, a reminder to B.Z. Parker and E.G.

allparents: Open House is this
Steadman State Bank of

nterest ng parents wi I fo ow
SmitY~ = ,~ -

~ w.
¯ .,’., . . , l~arlmn bavmgs uanK;their ehua s schenule ann J. Fitzgibben, Franklin State

observemock classes in ac-. Bank, Somerset; Walter H.teen. Parents will be given the
opportunity to watch and/or Rissmeyer and J. Smerdan,
participate in some classes¯ Franklin State Mortgage
Don’t miss this once in a Company, Somerset Frank A.
lifetime chance to finally Papera and Robert W. Sch-

one seemed to care. He then discover what your kid ae- mid. First National Bank of
went on stressing the need for tually does in school! Central Jersey, Somerville;
students to get first aid ***

Beatrice D’Agostiun Richard
Afterwardstraining’ and heh°Wentertained~t° use it. Sorry, but at the time of this S. Hamilton, Robert H. Hunt,
questions and expressed hope writing, the cafeteria menu, Jr.,andAIbertJ. Macchi New

i that at least some students its origin, and purpose, is still Jersey Savings Bank.
would act on his suggestions, a total mystery¯

¯ c/over correspondence
by T. II. mum

County 4.11 Agent
and Doris II. Wood

4-11 Program Assistant
COMING EVENTS

Thursday, Nov. 8 - Trees &.
Shrubs from Seed, 4-H Center,
7:30-9 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. t0 --
Recycling, Juror’s Parking
Lot, Somerville, 8 a.m.

Monday, Nov. 12 - Meeting
for Arts & Crafts & Ceramic
Leaders, 4-H Office.

Monday. Nov. 12 - Meeting
for Twirling Club Leaders,
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 13 -- 4-H
Camp Committee; 4-H Office,

! 7:30-9 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 14 --

Christmas Wreath & Holiday
Decorations, 4-H Center, 7:30
p.m.

TREEs & SIIRUBS
December is planting time

for Autumn Olive and Tar-
tarian Honeysuckle. Any 4-
H’er interested in raising
these for the Conservation
Service can learn how to
proceed by attending the

, meeting on trees and shrubs
scheduled for Thursday, Nov.
8, at 7:SD p.m. in the new 4-H
Center¯ Parents, leaders and

¯ club members are invited.
’~ LEADERS IDEA

~rojectfor their club mere- poinsettias or holly are all a,
era, are invited to attend the challenge to younger 4-H~

meeting to be. held in the members who plan to decorate
downstairs conference room Christmas wreaths for their
at the 4-H Office¯ The twirling friends. Making that big red.
leaders will meet at the samebow is sometimes a challenge

to leaders¯ Anyone who needstime in the upstairs meeting
help is urged to watch Mrs.room.

DECORATING ~
Grace Staats demonstrate her
skill with holiday decorations

CIIRIST~AS WREATIIS at the 4-H Center Wednesday
Pine cones and balls, at 7:30 p.m.

able¯to set a time and avoid pregnant nor have been
delay¯ The American Red pregnant within a year.
Cross Bloodmoibile will be Anyone with a history of
gtatlnn~d ~f o ~11~, t,, jaundice or heptatitis will not............ th ...... oe ................
collect blood for the Greater ne ~IgzDze to give otoun at a~i.

,,, w ~a DOnors should eat regularNe_ -~rk BL~. Bank.
The college is located off meals before donating blood.

’~J m lflllllllllllllllllllllg flllllfllglllllllllllllllllUIIIlllllllllllllllUllllllIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllfl m g lllfllllllllll~l

*i ,aideri ramblings i

" llff hy renGate
The engines are ready¯ The on .another money making

odometers have been checked, project. Th!s coming Monday
It’s alovely autumn day. What students will be able to buY
a betterway to spend a Sundaydonuts during homeroom in
afternoon than to participate the cafeteria.
in the Senior class car rally. Do you know the ans~,er to

This past Sunday a caravan this problem? A cylinder" of
of cars set off from radium offourinchesisshown
Rillsberough High School to circumscribedabeuta sphere.
break all records of ca- Determine the lateral area of
durance. Determined students the cylinder.
and faculty members wound
their cars over mountain
roads, crossed major high-
ways, and in the end landed at
a picnic at Colonial Park for
the weary travelers.

The rally was organized by
seniors .Debbie Balieki and
Dawn Christansen. Winning
teams were Scott Skillman
and Louie Qnirioo, and Bob
Jacobs and Bruce McGraw.
For those who couldn’t quite
find their way around
Hillsborough Township a
beobie prize of refunded en-
trance money was awarded.
The winning team was Anita
Bondkirtch and Kevin Mac-
Donald.

The Seni()r Class is taking

This is the type of problem
encountered by the"
Hillsborough Math team when
competing with other schools.

In their first year of com-
petition the Math team placed
twelfth in the Central Jersey
League. This year Coach Page
is optimistic the team will
have a better placing.

This week Hillsborough
p!ayed host to Somerset and
Middlesex County schools.
This is the first isst to be held
at Hillsberungh.

The seond edition of The
Voice came out this week. To
the surprise of the staff a
record 310 copies were sold.
Maybe someone is starting to
care.

0u,( A,,,VE,,,Y M,,S SALES WEEK....
FOR YOU NEXT WEEK.

OurWayOfS~yingThankyouFnr I FOLLOWOUR CA,,=na. I
Your Patronize All These t’ear~ .

 XCitANGE Entire Stock of BRAS & GIRDLES
Arts and crafts are gaining

in popularity with 4-H groups.
Leaders who are working Th~ldrlwin|Vdlll~fr°m@nrYt~°sincketllnllmd4udallthfSd|y’DtllWlnlnlfll~sl
in this area, and leaders =,co,...

who would like to include
crafts as an additional

_ IL , All Ladies’ Winter ROBES
 lill ’! m E. E.TUESGA.RAWI.GTOOAY,

. n int¢ ... ~l.n ~ ~ .m

MONDAY

~2 0 ~.L~, i1o GIRDLES & eRAS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FREE,

,T"ESDAY ...........
’ ...............................

 Ladies’ & Girls’ DRESSESEntire Stoekl Nothing Held Ol¢kl Including Mines, Juniors. Hllt-Slgel ~.~-ll’ll
ENTER WEDNESDAY’S DRAWING TODAYI

Rt. 28 Middlesex

968-3929
and our other FREE FREE FREE

Io~tion at

Rt. 206 S. Raritan

526-2992
We have n finn ukn=tlon of
Instrument|. end nn
uxperinnced tMchingto Immuct them. "We alto
repair In~mmems on the
pn;mhnuk CaN Roger P~e In
Mklk=’laon.% or Bill Riddle In
Rndtun. 0~: Mon.-Thun;,
10-8# Fd. 8’ 84t. tO-N. ’.
HEI.PFOL HINT: ,

’Music covem may be preserved"
better by sheethlng:them n
clear cuntact paper. ̄  ,.

I~Our Wnhinll Well Is full of prlslntl
GIVEN AWAY I I for you, You may entl¢ this sp~:lll

drawing any. day within the next

pLUS
two w.,. we will gl ..... y ....¯ St,O00. In prlzl$, gifts and mlr.
¢handlm FREE;

a bake sale, a Car wash, a
coffee time before school and a
confetli sale at the football
games. There is a senior
section at all football games,
and the senior lounge is func-
tional and operational..

The senior picnic which has
come and gone included such
activities as a pie-eating
contest, volleyball, baseball
and footbaU games. Franklin’s
seniors are alive and living.
It’s about time.

Franklin High School’s first
home football game in two
years has also waned and
passed. And the Golden
Warriors emerged victorious
in their own stadium once
again.

How long has it been? Not
until last year did Franklin
High School ever have a
winning season in all its years
as a high school. And this year
we have progress. Home

expected to attend the show, Members of theEveryone’ remembers the which is being presented by
"Limelights" are Kim¯ What were all those kids troubles that raked Franklin

doing in Colonial Park on Oct. and caused its probationary the Hillsborough Junior High Kovermun, Janet Cantore, Liz
t2? It was the Senior Class of status in the Mid-State Con- Home and School Association. ~and Ann Piskorowski, Chery
Franklin High celebrating its ferencc. But does anyone Tickets may be purchased at Eaton, Janet Barrnette,
first fall Senior Picnic. realize that the Warriors were the door as well as from Sharon Levy and Ellen Bar-

h Evury ,year the senior class undefeated until recently? Did members of the school nes.
as a traeitionat spring picnic, anyone listen to WCTC organization. ’ . Also on the program is

but ~is.year a fall picnic was broadcast the game live? Will The athletic group, knownasWeedy Johnson, a nine-year-
tfla tlrs.t ruing on me agenaaanyone give Franklin half a thc "Jock Rocks," will be old student at tho Woedfern
mrsen~or acuvluas. .. _ chance to prove that they can appearing under the direction School, who will play a banjo-"

Jne t=mss m ’z4 has umten do somethinv reed nr w n tha of Don Schilke of the high uke solo ’

.a,d is m.ovm.g: No longer is it community ’juSt wa’it for ~e school music department. Many other acts, including a
me most apatncuc c~ass ever nix o’clock news about a "riot" Among the athletes are LOu mother of four in a comedy
to have roamed the halls of at Franklin Quirico, Fran McDonough,routine with a musical wash-
Franklin.TheScniurCaueasis I don’t ¯ know whn tn Scot Skillman; Brian Myers, board and a five year-old

...... amateur tap dancer are alsoinactive group, conslstmg .o[ congratulate more -- Coach ELECTED planned¯interestea seniors, with Schiller, the team Mr. TRENTON -- Robert O. Mrs. Marlene Schauer ofn.Uomerous subcommittees !or Cleaveland or the students Blomquist of Somerville was Somerville will be on theauferent activittes The Semerthems Iv^ .. ¯ e as. But they should
Prom a ~aalc Hawmns Dance - recently elected treasurer of washboard and little Henry

, be congratulated¯ The
(.a costume party where the students und Franki.n are

the New Jersey Synod of the Walsh will provide a dance.

girls nsk the.beys) ~d ~.e changing and improving. And
Lutheran Church in America demonstration.
.The New Jersey Synod is the , Bill Price, a radio per-yearecox s!g.nmg are aireauy only those that go to F.H.S. largest Lutheran Church Body ~onality, will be master of

pian nea.. men plans mr a can feel and see the change
in the State. ceremonies¯senior trtp are being made. ’. corn n~

¯ But all these th!ngs cost’:. Franklin is coming alive as
money~ .so the. sent.ors p an a school, and allit needs is the I
zanuraismg projects including support of the community. Go 1to the games, come visit

Franklin High. Just give us New Jersey Botanical Gardens
half a chance.

MINOR PROBLEMS

"Miscief Night" pranks last
Tuesday night, Oct. 30, were
relatively minor, according to
Police Chief Theodore Lapay.

Be.efed up patrols helped
considerably in quelling any l
serious problems, the chief
reported. Most considerably in
quelling any serious problems,
the chief reported pranks
involved egg throwing and
paint spraying, and traditional
window soaping¯

The chief said he received
good cooperation from parents
during Halloween¯

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

E rn

Effective Annual Yield On

PLANT SHOP

NOW OPEN TO:
Inslltutione -- Clubs -- Individuals.

Saturdays only, |O a.m.-S p,m.

DISSEMINATING:
Selecllone from |00 plant lal~llls

4000 varieties & CUltivate

LOCATED:
[ 198 Dukes Parkway (Welt of Route 206)

2mlloe southof SomorviRa Circle
SomervRla, N.J. 08N7G

(20|) 725-0123

a year

Compounded
Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

Ask About Our High-Earning Certificates

Weliveupto ourname.

350 George Street ’,.’~.~’ /r Rt. 27&ProopeetAve. TheBrunsw]nkShopplngCenter

%
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letters to the editor
Blasts Nowak regulations proposed by the

Board of Education in its’

Editor: attempt to coerce the teachers
This letter is in reference to in this school system. An

a news release submitted by
example of what is unethical’

Rudy Nowak in the Nov. I and unprofessional is that we,

issue of The Manville News. in the system, are forced to

In his release, Mr. Nowak
teach the children of this

- community at such a low perstated that the "teachers in pupil expenditure.Manville enjoy many other
Mr. Nowak feels that thefactors and benefits not en- "working and teaching con-Joyed by teachers in other

surrounding communities." ditions in our schools are very
suitable". Mr. Nowak,As a teacher in the system, I however, neither works nor

would appreciate it if Mr.
Nowakcouldcitesomeoftheseteaches in our schools.
specific factors and benefits to The people who can appraise

which he is referring, the working and teaching

Mr. Nowak also stated that
conditions are those people

the Board of Education’s who work and teach in the
salary offer was in compliancesystem
with the Federal Wage Board

Carmine Melitoguidelines of 5.5 per cent. HighSchoolTeacher.Apparently, Mr. Nowak is not
aware of the fact that the 5.5 Pollutionguideline does not include
increments for teachers, Editor:

concerned with water
pollution is understaffed. Mrs.
Nierenberg, however, asserts
that despite the lack of
manpower, the bureau is very
cooperative.

Quicker action is needed
from the State. One of the
ways of getting better service
is for each person to faithfully
report water or air pollution
by calling the Department of
Environmental Protectian’s
"hot line"--609-202-7172. This
central office will relay your
message to the correct bureau
for action. Be sure to leave
your name and address, be as
specific as you can, be ac-
curate. Encourage your neigh-
bar to phone about the same
complaint.

If more citizens deman¢l
environmental protection,
more of us will have a better
environment.

The Franklin Township
Environmental Commisplon
suggests that if the Council
feels it cannot adopt a flood
plain ordinance, then perhaps
the Council should consider a
moratorium on all building in
the flood plain until such time
as the State tokes matters into
its own hands.

Lee Bullitt, President
D & R Canal Coalition

Franklin Township

for the Council to take this
The least the - me wardenmatter up arid to adopt a --ha " ga -’ ¯ coma ve uone was m comereasonable flood plam or- out and see whatd~mnoo I momtusr n ih~in f our com-T::, plaint was all abeut,buthe..... v .... didn’ttheirown ordinance thesoon~ Since the area a aln has
been -sted ri-htgou th-State wtll do it fur tbem oo it’ iN g t:seems that the appropriate property line, even I know it’s

time to consider this issue is not 450 feet we assume no one
now. t

cares for our fears. All we ask
is for someone to take our
feelings into consideration and
our need to protect our
children. The area has
developed widely and the need
for new rules on hunting must
be enacted. During this time of
year when autumn foliage is at
its most beautiful and peaceful
we must restrict our children
and ourselves to the im-
mediate area of the back door.
Our walks must be curtailed
for fear of being shot. This
shouldn’t be.

uangerous i could go back as far as
seven years ago when we

We were told we didn’t knowdid I see, but a shot gun ’how to measure and the stakes
pointed at me. Hunters were .were pulled out.
hunting within the property These men have continually
]the. Frightened I called my loaded their weapons right in
husband at work, and he told front o¢ our homes and walk
me to call police. At that time with their rifles "loaded"nothing was done and con- through our area.
tinually nothing is being done. I know I’m not alone inLast year was the straw that
broke the camel’s back. Our
children (neighbors included)
were playing in the back yard.
My husband and I were in the
living room, doors and win-
dows closed, when all of a
sudden we heard this loud shot
and children screaming.
"We all ran and what did we

see, but a man and his young
son shooting within 450 foot of
the last hunse. We again called
everyone. The police did come
but, spoke a few words and
that did it.

We decided to trace off 450
feet and stake the property

Wanted: a ’new’ Nixon
or a new President

Spiro T. Agnew was a loser. He lacked the style that
citizens have come to cxpect from a potential Presi-
dent. Hc allegedly took delivery of cash from private
interests in his vice-presidential offices. His attacks on
the press, while they did have some merit and subse-’
quent good effects, were of a calibre unbecoming a
vice-president. His "no contest" plea to charges of
abuse of his powers as an official of Baltimore County
led to his resignation.

saying we of Htlisborough He’s gone. So is the uncomfortable mixture of insult
Township, Neshanic Village,
are paying far too much taxes

and cmbarassment many. citizens felt bearing down

to have our lives terrorized by from the fact that such a man was in such a high office.
men who take joy in killing Style in leading a nation as diverse, open and de-
and scaring.,

mandlng as the United States is important. It has to¯ As Saturday morning oomes
upon us, f tan hear shots now, abound for a President to provide moral and spiritual
but to my amazement with all hadcrship. Without it, signiflcant achievements in any
the haze, how can they see a

ohc area of Presidential responsibility lose significance.thing, just shoot at anything
moving? Many Americans have a problem wlth President

we invite you to bring your Nixon’s style of administering his office. He seems too
children to play with ours in
the back yard for the duration reticent. Too given to apparently carefully calculated
of hunting season. Let’s sec "surprise" tactical reactions to each "crisis of credl-
how you all like being bility," Americans are accustomed to dialogue with
terrorized. ¯

which would add ap-
proximately $300 over and The Franklin News Record
above the 5.5 per cent. is performing u valuable

Mr. Nowak further credits community service by
the Board of Education for its highlighting the water
policy of fiscal restraint. Is pollution at the Weaton
Mr. Nowak aware of the Causeway overpass of the
hundreds of dollars the Board Millstone River (October 25).
of Edueatiou has spent an- ¯ Prior to October 19 the
nuatly for fact-finding, only to State Department of En-
annually reject this same fact- virunmcntal Protection had
finder’s report? IsMr. Nowakreceived five phone calls
also aware that the Board of r~ated to this situation. At
Education spent $45 an hour that time the source of the
for a professional negotiator pollution was under in-
thisyear? Is thisMr. Nowak’svestigation. The first
idea of fiscal restraint? telephone complaint by Mrs.

Finally, Mr. Nowak inferred Naomi Nierenberg resulted in
that the teacher activities on the taking of water samples by
the night of Open House were the Department of En-
unethical and unprofessional,virunmental Protection.
He also referred to them as Franklin’s Health Officer,"pressure tactics." John Carlano is correct whenIf Mr. Nowak wants hcsaystheStateisslowtoact.authentic examples of Field investigation on this"pressure tactics," he should kind of problem is only done on
read some of the rules and Fridays because the bureau

Anna Marie Mulvihill,
Chairman

Franklin Township
¯ Environmental Commission

Floodplains
Editor:

The Delaware and Rariton
Canal Coalition has a natural
concern about the future of the
flood plain in Franklin
Township, the Canal being in
the flood plain.

The private meeting
recently held by the Franklin
Township Council only for
owners of land in the flood
plain is inadequate. The future
of this land is the concern ogall
citizens in the Township, since
what happens to it has an
effect on the land in the rest of
the Township.

The opportunity exis(s now

Editor:

Once again it is that time of
year, "hunting season," but to
the families who live in "Old
Neshanic Village" it will be
months of terror. You see,
people seem to forget, but this
area is now populated with
children running everywhere.
This doesn’t m can a thing to so
called "good sportsmen." The
last house on Deurpath has
been posted against hunting
within 45O feet.

More time and energy
should be spent investigating
the rules for hunting in the
township and surrounding
areas that have gotten so
populated. Last year was all
too terrorizing for us. We
called the police, red and gun
club, the man who owns the
property, the man who leases
the property and the game
warden and nothing was done.

 fnystery photo contest
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mystery photo

South Somerset scenes

Congratulations to Joyee Veals of 37
Louise Drive, Manville, who was
declared the winner of last week’s
"Mystery Photo Contest" following a
random drawing held at noontime
Tuesday.

Joyee correctly identified last
week’s puzzler us the water tank on
G.S.A. property Off Route 206 adjacent
Packard’s Market.

The following people also submitted
correct entries:

Mrs. Ann Szymanski,. Charles
Charneski, and Mrs. Sophie Ulman, all
of Manville. Cbngratulatioas.

This week’s field of entries was quite
small. We are hoping that interest in
the contest gets better in future weeks
becausewe have some real puzzlers in
store. Good Luck.

LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER

For those who missed it, last
week’s mystery photo is
reprinted, along with the puzzler
for this week.

The winner of this weekly
feature will receive a year’s free
subscription to the South
Somerset newspaper of his
choice -- either The Manville
News, The Franklin News-
Record or The South Somerset
News.

If the winner Ls a current
subscriber, the rree year’s
subscription will start ut the
expiration of the current sub-
scription.

The rules of the contest are as
follows:

I Each week the three South
Somerset Newspapers will print
a photograph of a scene from the
South Somerset area.

2, The contestant must simply
identify the object or scene.

3. All entries must.ha received
by the South Somerset News-
papers by noon Tueeday of the
following week.

4. Only postcard entries will be
accepted. On the back of the
postcard contestants must in-
clude the correct identification of
the "South Somerset Scene,"
their name, address and
telephone number.

5. There will be one winner pal:
week. In case of duplic~ all
correct entries will be’pin into
a randonf drawing to take place
ut the offices of the South
Somerset Newspapers ut-noon
each Tusaday.

6. All entries must be ud-
dressed to "South Somerset
Scenes Editor, South Somerset
Newspapers, 240 S. Main St.,
Manville, N.J., 08835." ’ .

7. Decisions of the Judge are
final.

¯ .’ L " ,
.~, ".%.¯.r... ̄ ¯ :¯ ~’

moved here. One Saturday, with red’cloth in this way we their President. Or at least to living with a credible
pregnant as I was, hanging would call" the police Mrs. Betty Roklckl enoughmiragnofsuchadialogne.
clothes, I looked up and what everytime hunters passed this. Hillsbereugh It’s tiresome, this climbing over the rhetorical booby
~""~m"~O~"m"~""~m"~"""~""~u~"~""~"~u"~"~"~""~u~m~u~"~m"~l~"~"~""~"~. traps of Nixon-hatcrs to get to the Presidential bunker

i Th vJ f h i war °vcr his suitabillty t° serve" He seems quiet in the: e ew rom ere ’
for alook-seeathowhcrcallyfeelsaboutthcgrowing

-= by Jay.

Every one of us has, at one"
time or another, walked into a
local business establishment
and seen that pretty blue card
hanging on the wall. You know
the one which says, "Member,
Chamber of Commerce," or
something to that effect. Did
you ever stop to think of just
what that card is supposed to
represent?

To the businessman, the guy
who shells out the 30 or 35
bucks for his membership, and
his little blue card, it means he
belongs to an association of
business and professional
people dedicated to serving
their community with the best
interests of the community at .
heart. It also means he meets
regularly with other mer-
chants to see what. area of
community needs can best be
serviced by the C of C. In most
towns that is the way it works.

Now lets turn to Manville,
and of course to Manville’s
Chamber of Commerce. First,
letme ask, where is Manville’s
Chamber of Commerce?
There are several relatively
new businesses, n town ~hjch.

, have never been approached
by anyone. So let’s start there.
Where is the Man(’ille
Chamber of Commerce? No
one seems to know. At least
one businessman that we know
has been seeking to join that
body with little success. He
hasn’t been able to find out
who heads it.

Obviously, someone is in
charge or all those little 30 or

buck blue cards wouldn’t be
around. Yet, ask most local
businessmen and you are told
that they get one "in the mail
evew year" and they just send
a check in and that’s it. Where
is the C of C? What do they do
here in Manville? What do
they do for the money they
collect from business people?
The obvious answer is nothing,
or little more.

Sure, comes the holiday
season, Manville is bedecked
with lights as is any other
town. The merchants kick-in
for that little nicety. But, what
happens to the merchant-
community relationship which
is supposed to be fostered by
the Chamber?

Absolutely nothing!
We hope, for the

businessman’s and the
community’s sake, that the
powers behind the local
Chamber of Commerce will
wake up and emerge from
wherever they are hiding, and
do it soon. The local
businessman is entitled to
more than a blue membership
card for his money.

It may be lack of interest on
the part of the C of C mem-
bership, but it sure looks more
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like poor leadership on the
part of the C of C heads.

There is much that tan be
done here, and the C of C
should take an active part in
doing it. Let’s get on the ball
and have the weekly or
monthly luncheon meetings
like other towns do[ Let’s get
the C. of C. active in corn-
inanity affairs like other towns
dol Let’s take an otherwise
stagnant group and make it a
"live" group ugain!

The businessman is making
his money in Manville and is
paying some of it beck to’his
own organization - the C. of C.
Let him show his appreciation
to the community and his
customers by actively par-
ticipating in his own
organization and doing

bunker. Machine-like. Blood-less.

Americans deserve openness in the White House.
something for the community."Let’s see and hear him," they say. "So we can get a
If other civic organizations feel forhim."can do it in Manville, why not
the C. of C.? After a few more trips to peer into that embattled

Let the leaders of the Prcsidcntialbunker, Amerlcansarcgoingtobcginwon-
Chamber of Commerce revive during if the unpredictability o f the man inside and the
their group and make a

growing battle outside make the trip worthwhile.dedicated effort to contact
each businessman and scc that We nccd a "new" Richard Nixon or a new President.
that contact is maintained on a
regular basis. Surely someone
in this town is interested in
helping. Let’s find them and do
something. Manville is too fine
a community to be without an
active aud well-organized
Chamber of Commerce.

The merchants don’t
deserve it and neither do the
paying customers. Let’s Go
Masvitlc! Lets Go Chamber of
Commerce! Let’s go
somebody[

letter policy
All readers are encouraged to ~’rite letters to
the editor. Letters must be signed and include
the writer’s address. It is our policy to print
the name and address of the signer, but names
may be withheld from print in certoiu circum-
stances upon request of the writer and ap-
proval by the editor. We reserve the right to
edit letters for length; 250 words is the pre.
ferred maximum. Every letter in good taste
concerning a locally pertinent matter will be
published.

It’s here again for 74!

A 7.inch candle urn.
Yours with a $5 tO $20 club.

ST(: ’s
DOUBLE
BONUS
Christmas Club

A sturdy TV lap trey,
Yours with a 50¢ to $3 club.

Whattaya mean, ̄  Double Bonus?
We’re glad you asked. Your first bonus is due today, the minute you

open your 1974 Christmas Club. Select one of two beautiful gifts to
take home with you. Great for your house, or perfect as a gift for
someone you like.

Your double bonus Comes due next November when you pick up a
bundle of shopping cash - with interest added!

This year you have a choice of
two gifts. Customers opening
clubs ranging from 50¢ to $3 week-
ly are entitled to a colorful and
sturdy TV lap tray. Club members
in the $5 to $20 weekly range can
¢=ke home a longHastlng bayberry
scented candle in an attractive
green glass urn; festooned with
colorful holiday decorations.

I
All OfflcesWill Be rioted I

Mondey, October 22 ]¯ For Veterens Day " .

Simply set your. 1974 holiday shopping goal. Then divide by 50. Yo~
make your deposit weekly, any amount from 50¢ to $20. It’s great
thrift training for the kids in your house.

Don’t forget, interes~ ia added to all paid uv ChristmasClubs. "

Somerset Trust Company
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JOSEPH PIETRZYK, SR.

MANVILLE :- Joseph
Pistrzyk Sr., 92, of 240 N. 9th
Ave., died in St. Peter’s
General Hospital on Tuesday,
Oct. 30.

Born in Ludinnbero, Pa., he
lived in Manville 22 years. Re
was employed by the Johns.
Manville Corp., where he was
a member of the quarter
century club.

During World War II he
served with the Air Force. He
was a member of VFW Post!
2290.

In addition to his wife, the
former Catherine In’co, he is’
survived by a son, Josep.h Jr.,’

¯ and a daughter Miss Patricin,
both at home; two brothers,
Stevē  and Stanley, both of
Manville; and three sisters,

.~ Mrs. Mary Kemp and Mrs.
Irene Waiters, both of Man-
ville, and Mrs. Anna Spine of
Seaside Park.

Services were held Saturday
at 8:30 a.m. in the Fuclllo &

", Warren Funeral Rome, 205 S.
: Main St., with a funeral mass

following at 9 a.m. in Christ
the King R.C. Church.

Burialwas in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hilisberough.

of Fire Chwoh, Zarephath
died Saturday, Nov. 3, in
Omaha, Neb. She was the
widow of 0rlo Peters.

She leaves a brother, George
Eberle of Sewell, and three~
sisters, Mrs. Lilllan Stilley of~

Upper Derby, Pa., Mrs.
Frleda Douglass of
Plcasantvllle and Mrs: Elsie
SchiL~ky of Philadelphia.

Services were h~ld Wed-
nesday, Nov. 7, at the
garephath College Chapel at 2
p.m.

Interment was in the’
:Zarephath Church cemetery.

Vandals
¯damage
pump

MONTGOMERY --
Halloween vandals "ex-
tensively damaged" a pump at
the Sleepy Hollow Sewage
Treatment Plant No. 3 Wed-
nesday night.

It was the worst of severali
acts of vandalism perpetratedIby youngsters in the township.’

Other acts included the
WILLIAM GOLDEN spray painting of a house, the

breaking of a picture window,
MANVILLE - William J.; the mugging of a yoangstarl

Golden, 41, of 919 Heron Ave.,i and damage, to several
died Tuesday, Oct. 30, at, mailboxes, according to a
Somerset Hospital. r citizen who complained to

Mr. Golden was born inl Mayor Gerald Bowdren after
Scranton, Pa., and lived in:
Manville 13 years. He for-
merly lived in Somerville.

He was employed by Johns-
Manville Corpo., and was a
scout leader of Weblo Troop
260. He was an Army veteran
of the Korean War.

Surviving are ’his widow,
Mrs. Joan Golden; two sons,
William and James, both at
home; two stepdaughters,
Miss Carolyn .Versfelt; at
home, and Miss Lasnn Ver-
sfelt of Manville; a brother,
Martin of Scranton, and three
sisters, Mrs. Theresa Murray
of Harnell, N.Y., Mrs. Mary
Dunstun of Scranton and Mrs.
Johanna Auriemma of
Manville.

services for Mr. Golden,
were held wednesday at 11
a.m. in the Fucilla and Warren
Funeral Rome, 205 S. Main St.

Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery, East Millstone.

last Thursday’s committee
meeting.
¯ There was no record on

quiet night in Montgomery,"
commented a state police
dispatcher.

Refusing to identify herself
to reporters, the resident told
the mayor that the township
should institute a curfew next
year.

;’Ninety-nine per cent of our
youngsters are very fine
people," commented the.
mayor in turning down the
curfew request. "I am not
opposed to Halloween night
but that kind of vandalism is

uncalled-for."

Watershed

Assoc. Meets
"What the Association does

for you - Alive and in Color" is
the theme of the annual

CASPER FOLLMER

I Casper M. Follmer, 64, of 82
Rodney Ave., died Sunday,.
Nov. 4, at St. Peter’s Genera]
Hospital, New Brunswick,
after a lengthy illness.

Services were held at 9 a,m.
at the Boylan Funeral Home,
160 Easton Ave., New Brun-
swick.

Burial will be in Franklin
Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.

meeting of the South Branch
Watershed Association Nov. 16
at the Huntardna Agricultural
Extension building. Terry
Martin, chairman of the water
quality committee, will show
slides of tiny invertebrates
found in our streams and
explain how they are used as
indicators of water quality by
the Association’s stream
surveillance group. Maps,
colored slides, and a movie
will tell’ the story of how the
Association, Environmental

Mr. Follmer was born in Commissions and the Soil:
New Brunswick and had lived Conservation Districts are
in Franklin for 46 years, cooperating to put together¯

He was a traffic foreman for information and ordinances to
Costa’s Ice Cream Co. in help townships with land use
Woedbridge and a member of and zoning problems such as
the Teamsters Union. drainage and flooding. Frank

His wife, the former Hooper of Clinton is providing
Florence J. Pepitune, is his a short movie of some fun
sole survivor, events of last Juty’s Huck Finn

Contributions may be made Day and Herbert Isenburger:
to the American Cancer of Califon will have some
Society. interesting facts regarding~

eight years of rain gauging by
the valleywide network of"

MRS. ORLO PETERS volunteer cooperators.

Fl~NKLIN -Mrs. Clare This is the Watershed¯
Association’s annual ear-

Eberle Peters, 77, of the Pillar parole meeting with a ’show¯
and tell’ program. The public

RECYCLE is invited. The meeting starts
at 8 p.m. with dessert andTHIS coffee available at 7:30 and

NEWSPAPER following the program.

Perlnl Musie Studio

’Oudity Inttruttion (201) 725-67E
I$ Our ~.ichard forint. Director 14 E. Main St.

Prdfe,tlan" B.A. Music Education Somerville

Original value $2,49=3.
NOW ONLY $795 COMPLETELY ERECTEDI
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Bank Rnaricln9 Available u Call Frank Collect Now

SAXONYPOOLS
. A;. ,o, 486-3300
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Reeve Schlley III elected¯
SOMERVILLE -- A third 1949 and he held the paintings In one-man shows at

generation family member ’ presldency of+ the board of the Philaalphia Art Alliance
has been elected to serve on trustees of St. Paul’s School in and at the Graham Gallery In
the Board of Directors of New Hampshire from 1926 to
Somerset Trust Company. 1949. He served the

The election of Reeve Schley Republican Party as Eastern"
III was announced recently by treasurer for the national GaP
his father Reeve Schley Jr., and as state finance chairman.
chaiman of the bank’s board Mr. Schley Sr. was mayor of
since 1957 and a board Far Hills from 1926 to 1933.
member since 1941." The new director, who

The first member of the resides in Whitehoase, is an
family to serve on the artist of growing reptastion.
Somerset Trust Company His work is represented in the
board of directors was the late permanent collection of the
Reeve Schley Sr. He was a New Jersey State Museum inl
board member from 1932 until .Trenton. He has exhibited his
his death in 1960. He held the
beard chairmanship from 1938
to 1957.

He was associated with
Chase Manhattan Bunk for 27
years, retiring in 1946 from the
office of senior vice president,
and he was active in public
service on the national, state
and local level.

Daring World W~ II, Mr.
ISchley:Sr. headed the Soviet ,

Division of the U.S. Lend- k
Lease Administration in |
Washington. He was president .
of the New Jersey State Board ~ ’
of Control, Department of
Institutions and Agencies,
from 1942 to 1956 and was the
department’s acting com-
missioner at one time. He was
chairman of the State Capitol
Building Commission and
head of New Jersey’s
Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration.

Hewas an Alumni Fellow ell
Yale University frpm_1933 to. Reeve Sc’hley Ill

New York City. Watercolors
he completed during a recent
stay in Ecuador now are at the
Graham Gallery.

A graduate of Yale
University, Class of 1959. Mr.
Schley look graduate work at
the University of Penn-
.sylvania where he received al
master of fine arts degree in

i1962. He also did graduate work
at the Pennsylvania Academy
of the Fine Arts from 1959 to
1963. Re attended St. Paul’s
School from 1949 to 1954.

In 1962, Mr. Schley was
awarded ¯ the Creeson
European Traveling
Scholarship by the Penn-
sylvania Academy of The Fine
Arts.

He is married to the former
Georgia Terry of Peapack.
They are the parents of a young
daughter, Marie Baldwin
Schiey.

ART CENTER OPENS

The Spectrum Institute for
the Advertising Arts will open
its Spectrum Art Gallery
Saturday, Nov. 10, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the school on
Rt. 209 adjacent the State
IBank of Raritan Valley in
Hillsborough.

An exhbition will feature the BREAKING GROUND -- Louis loeb {second from left), presi-
work of three illustration dent of State Bankof Manville Board of Directors, getsanassist
majors. Art will be on sale, from Mayor Joseph Patero (second from right) durin9 State

¯ and artists will be available to Bank’s groundbraskino ceremonies Monday at Rustic Mall site
discuss commissions, of new bank building. Looking on are Walter Finne (left),

architect, and Arthur Skasr, bank director. Rendering of new
bank is shown below.

(Sol LoSardo photo)

Girl Scouts set I st Green Circle
SOMERVILLE -- The program.

Rolling Hills Girl Scout The "Green Circle
Council will sponsor its first Program" is aimed at
"Green Circle Program" developing good human
meeting from 10:30 a.m. to relations for children in years
12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. when they are forming their
14, at the Somerset Valley attitudes, and to restrict
YMCA, North Bridge.St. development of prejudicial

Mrs. Sue McSherry. attitudes of children in
executive director of "Green primary grades.
Circle," will present the

/

Cub rs check helps check M DMembers of Hillsborough Cub Scout Pack 186 recently held two carnivals, sponsored by the.

Manville Elks, for Muscular Dystrophy and collected $124.62. Shown here from left to right
mailing the check to the foundation are David DeAngelis, David Falter, Chris Obropta, Stephen
Parker and den mother Mrs. Ellen Parker. Twelve leaders and parents and 19 Cubs participated in
the carnivals which were held at Green Hills and at Village Green.

DRAPERY
LINEN .¯.. :
PRINTS
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We have =i wide selection ’
of 54" prints which.rnake up’
into long-wearing slipcovers
and beautiliA draperies.’"
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LINING
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+. your new linen printd
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Fabric I iil

MANVILLE-- Ground-
breaking ceremonies for the
Inew State Bank of Manville
.office building, took place
!Monday, Nov. 5, at l0 a.m;
~Bank President Louis Loeb
iwes joined by Mayor Joseph
’Patero and architects Arthur
L. Skaar and Walter Flane
"who turned the first "spade"
’of ground.

Mr. Lee announced the low
bidder for the building was
Rahr" Construction Company,
Inc. North Plainfield. The
architectural firm which drew
the plans and will supervise
construction is Finne, Lyman,
Finne and Reuse of Elizabeth.
The Rahr Construction
Company expects to dig the
excavation for the basement
area within a few days and to
have the building closed in
before the severe winter

State Bank
,breaks ground

~]~’u’ilding will have at each"
corner, an t8 foot diameter
orange brick ’cylinder tower
which will house’major
elements such as a vault, an
executive office, walk-up
kvindow and a circular
’stairway to the second floor.
Brown tinted window walls
will tie the towers together.
The second floor referred to as
a floating floor will add to the"
.openness created by the large
expanse of glass. The building
will house six teller stations, a
walk-up after hoar window,
four drive-up units, and large
lobby and platform area.

The Real Estate Committee,
of the Board of Direetors,
.responsible for the final design
’of the building consisted of
’Joseph Wllhousky, Jr.,
Chairman; Ned Licitra,
¯ Thomas Kaschak, Robertweather. The building is ex-
Domitrowits, and Arthur L.pacted to be finished sometimeSkaar.early in summer, 1974.

modern bank building of ~Franklin
contemporary design will
have 7,000 square feet of floor Bicyclespace. It wiB be located at the.
southern most end of Rustic Center~all Shop~ng..C~ter. The ~- -

To All My TOWNSHIP’S
Friends & Cu~0mers Center

Franklin "
Auto Body Shop

has MovM to

a new location

602 E. Main St.
Finderne

behind Reliable Folksvmgon

Call 526-1010
orstop,n for a

jfree estimate

I
UESS WHO SPENDS

¯ WEEKS
" PREPARING

¯ FOR
CHRISTMAS

i!

WILL BE WONDERFUL!

07A ,oo 

ICHRISTMAS C LUBS 
NOW FORMING

FREE
GIFT.

Marketplace Shopping Center, princeton
Intersection Rt, 27 & 518

Open Monday.Saturday 10 to 6 p.m. ¯ Thurs. & Fd. ’Ill 9:30 p.m.

Phone (201] 297-6090

This ¯ beautiful 8]A’’

RELISH DISH will be
~o~I when you open a
Christmas Club fro $5 per
week or more. It’s Perfect
for the coming holidays, and
is our way of getting into the
spirit of the season.
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n G. Nevins, president of the Hillsborough Women’s Club, and Mrs. Charles Sladek,
ehshmsn of the antique show, hold a Quilt at the Forge Antique Shop, one of the many des[eva
participating in the scheduled show¯ (Photo by Sat LoSardo)

Clocks, coinsfor sale
The Woman’s Club of Mrs. Coarles W. Sladak is Publicity, Mrs, William

Hillsbor0ugh will sponsor an show chairman. Serving also Heaney, Refreshment, Mrs.’
Antique Show & Sale at the are: Promotion, Mrs. Roger Willlam Appenzelle~ Baby
Hillsborough Jr. High School, Smith, Art Work, Mrs. Sitting, Mrs. Snmunl..Smith,
Route 206 and Amwell Road, Theodore Tyllckl, Program,Bake Sale, Mrs. Myles
Belle Mead, N.J. onThursday, Mrs. Andrew Natall Fflscher.
Nov. lath from I p.m. to 9 p.m.
and on Friday, Nov. 16th from
l0 a.m. to6p.m, Hefresh- Police will talk
ments and a free baby sitting
service will be available

clubthroughout the ebow at woman’sThere will be thirty ’
exhibiting dealers In the show.
Antiques on display and for An officer of the Franklin Larsen, atherhome,129Smith
salewillbe: fine glass, china, Town~hip Police Department Road, Thursday, No’;; 15 at 8
old clunks, American coin will discuss self and family ip.m., to prepare Christmas
silver Holloware, primitives, protection at. the Monday, ’decoupage gifts for patients in
sterling, antique jewelry, Nov. 12, 8 p.m. meeting of the ithe township’s nursing homes.
Russian and Peking enamel,Franklin Woman’s Club in the I Mrs. Larsen also asks that
furnithre of all periods, an- Community Bapttst Church on ~anyone interested in con-
tique dolls, old toys, lamps,DeMott Lane. Included in the ,triboting cans of food or other
books, and paintings, presentation will be items suitable for holiday

,,,s.al:’a’*Sto get suggestions relating to drugs, baskets notify her at 844-7918.
alcohol, and self defense. " She will be glad to pick up such

Initiation of the first fall items.|* L ~ x
reaalusxmems group of new members is alsoschedul~ with ~ Mary Sunda sermon

MONTGOMERY "" Ross in charge of the Y
NumeroUs complaints from ceremonies.Rocky Hill residents con- ’Tin O.K., You’re O.K." is FRANKLIN -- ’ Op-cerning the glare from the the book for review at the partunities; Lest or Gained?"Grand Union overhead Cultaral Arts meeting of the is the sermon title at thisparkinglotligbtshavehroughtclub at the home of Mrs. Sunday’s Bible Fellowship. a promise from LandmarkRajesh Tandan,2 Susan Drive, Church of Franklin meeting at
Development Co. president Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 9:30 Sampson G. Smith School,
Mel Teemey to correct the "a.m. Members are asked to iAmwell Road, at 11 a.m.situation, read O.K. Harris’ do-it- Graded classes for pre-

Some of the lights will yoarsatfpsychalogieaimaoualsohunlere through high school
receive shields to prevent before the discussions, meet separately daring the
glare now directed off the A meeting of the Social service. For further in-property and other lamps will Services Department is called formation call Pastor Don
be readjusted so they are by its chairman, Sandra Knauer at 846-86~.
facing directly dowmvard.

Daves Men’s &
FUCILLO & WARREN | Boys Shop

41 S. Main St. Me,villa
Funeral Home, Inc.

i Formal WearAdam Fucillo; Mgr. ¯ For Hire72E-1783 I
¯ Policeman

205 S. Main St., Menvi’lle ¯ Mailman

CALENDAR
OF COMING

EVENTS

THURSDAVe NOVEMBER 8

He]May Carnival, Christ the King School, Manvills,
6.11 p.m. Also Friday, 8 p.m.-midnight.
Franklin Township Council, 8 p.m,
Transcendental ModRatlon lecture, Hillsborogh
Public Library, Rt. 206, B p.m.

Rent this space

,~ents for for 13 weeks
Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO at a low,
MOVING ~ low rate.STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local &. Long Distance Call

¯ 35 No. 17th Ave.
Mnnville201.?;smsg. 725-3300

COPIES
(Quantity

¯ Pri’ces
Availab’le)

KI 5.8800
7.12 Hantillnn St:. Somersel

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

RUSS’

31 S. Main St.
Manville
’/25-0354 ̄

Rent this space

for 13 weeks

at a low,

low rate.

Call

725-3300

¯ Complete
PLUMBING. HEATING

"FUELOIL
SALES b SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BR0S ’

94 E. MAI N ST.,
SOMERVILLE, N.J.

725-0862
~1 ¢or/,Inuoos ~rvl¢

BERNIE

wHh smicer’
Repair ell WPe5 of
bik~inc.fomlgn

247-0163
Somerset, N.J.

(Franklin Twp.I

EARPIERCING
FREE

with purchase of

EARRINGS

Sherman .& Sons
Jeweler

(Next to Bank)

27 Division St., Somerville, N.J.

COPIES WHILE’U’WAITI
m Advertising Flyers i Coht~’scts

Business Forms ¯ Program=
Newlletters I Resumes
Price Lists ¯ Bulletins

Aim tables~ lamps,

pictures, and a6cessories.

84 MAIN STREET

S. BOUND BROOK .

469-2220

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Square Dance, Middlesex V.F.W." Auxiliary 6S88, .~
Post Home, Grove St., Middlesex, 8 p.m.

J.U.N.C. Recycling, Franklin High School parking
Io’, 9 a.m. - noon¯
Franklin Jaycae-enes Auction, Municipal Building, 8
p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Percy’s A.C. of Manvillo trip to Philadelphia Egg[as
vs. A,lanta Falcons football game in Philadelphla.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Rocky Hill Board of Health, 8:15 p.m.
Manville Borough Council, 8 p.m.

Hillshorough.Board of Education, 8 p.m., High
School Library.

V.F.W. Post 22.90 Ladies Auxllsry membership
meeting 7:30 p.m.
Somerset County NOW meeting, County
Administration Building, 8 p.m.

Somerset County Historical Society, 8 p.m., Van
Veghton House, Finderne.
Franklin Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Manville Singles Club, V.F.W. Hall, 6 p.m.
Franklin Woman’s Club, Community Baptist
Church, DeMott Lane, 8 p.m. Program, "Self
Defense,"

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Manville Senior Citizens Health Program, 2 p.m.,
Christ the King Church auditorium.
Hillshorough Township Comminee, 8’30 p.m.
Franklin Township Weight Watchers, Municipal
Building, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14

Readings Over Coffee, Jomes Chsaver~s short
stories, ’;The Death of Justing" Et "The Enormous’
Radio," 9:45 a.m., Somerville Public Library.
Cub Pack 95, Elizabet h’Ave. School, 8:10 p.m.
Manville Senior Citizens Meeting, 7:30 p.m, Social
Hours, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Christ the King Church
auditorium.
Boast Beef Oinner--fsm~y aWls-East Millatona
United Methodist Church, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Franklin CemmunitY Theater Group, Municipal
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Parents Without Pannera, American Loglon Hall,
Tea St., Bound Brook, 8 p.m.

Cedar Wood Woman’s Club, Consrly Rd. School,
8:30 p.m. Program--"Holidoy Decorations for the
Home."

NATUR {.VITAMINSJUICE qB~R
SITS & NUTS

& LITERATURE

:OSMETIGS
m ORGANIC FOOD PRODUCTS

SPECIAL BULK RATES
725-7716

CORNER N BRIDGE ST.

A
BESSENYEI

& SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Bruaswiek

Ki5-6453

Handcraft
Upholstery Shop

A Complefe
Decoraflng Service

¯ Upholsfery ¯ Dineffes
! oCorSeofs eSllpcovsrs
:e Bedspreads ¯ Accessories

35P.6P20
DeContos Shopping Confer

Rf. 206
HIIIsborouah

VemtSlty in .
¯ rock, pop, folk,¯ plus

PETS

SUPPLIES
722.1422

RARITAN PETSHOP
4 B. Somerset St., Raritse

till9 ¯ Fri.&Sat. tgl6

THURSOAY, NOVEMBER 16

Holiday Bazaar, Altar Rosary Society of the Holy Music by
, Ghost Church, Church Hall, South 6th Ave., ..

Manville, 6-9’p.m..Also Friday. -
Antique Show 8’ "Sate, Womads Club of

_. Hillsbomugh, Hillabomugh Jr. High School, Rt. 206
8" Amwell Rd., 1-9 p.m. Also Fdday, 10 a.m.-6 p;m.
FmNdin Towmhlp Zoning Board, 8 p.m, "Frank, : " ~ ’ L , ’ hWal~ ~

725-7037 72Z-2717i .~
d~’ ..." " ’ " ’ " ’ " .." ,’ ’ :., : ,~ ’

$5
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Autumn decor
Customers of the First National Bank of Central Jersey on Route 202 find a fall display inside the
bank for their perusal. The display of flowem, fruits and pumpkins features several stuffed animals
and a slumbering straw man, (1)hoto by Sol LoSardo) * ’

Realtors call for action
to solve mortgage plight

SOMERVILLE - The The petitions to Congress experiencing in obtaining
Somerset County Board of will be presented next week money to purchase homes.
Realtors, Inc., comprised of during the annual conventionThe advertisements also
288 ReaRers and t,100 of the National Association in contain spaces for citizens and
associates. (licensed real
estate salespeople), is par-
ticipating in two programs

on Congrasa and the
New Jersey Legislature to
enact prompt legislation to
direct money ~nto mortgage
lending institut~ns, Ellsworth
G. Eisenhower, president of
the beard, announced today..

Mr. Eiseebower said that
initial reports from throughout
New Jersey and across the
country indicate widespread
community concern for
existing mortgage money
situations. He added that
Somerset realtors and
associates are circulating
petitions and obtaining
signatures which will be
presented to Congress by the
National Association Of
Realtors and to the New
Jersey Association of Realtor
Boards.

Washington D.C.
! To date, petitions contaialog
600 names have been obtained
by members and more are
being received at board of-
flees, 52 West Main Street,
daily, according to O. J. Hale,
executive vice president of the
board. The Board office
records the number of names
.on each petition and sends
them to the National and State
.Realtor associations for
presentation to Congress and
the New Jersey legislature.

Mr. Hale added that the
Somerset board is also sup-
porting the state and national
:programs by placing ad-
vertisements in daily aad
weekly papers circulating in
Somerset and adjacent
.counties. He explained that the
advertisements call attention
to the tight mortgage situation
and the difficulty buyers are

taxpayers to sign their names
and mail the petition to the
Somerset Board office at 82
West Main St., P.O. Box 853,
Somerville, N.J. 088"76.

IDS employee
attends meeting

A resident of 45 Murray
Drive, Neshanic, Mr. Mon-
tgomery is sales represen-
tstive in this area for In-
ventars Diversified Services
(IDS). He recently attended 
career recognition conference
Oct. 21-25 in Minneapolis,
Minn., where IDS
,headquarters is located.

The 250 men and women at’
the conference qualified to
attend on the basis of their’
sales records and service
performances during a 12-
~month period.

’Black Earth’ rocks and
mother tickleswashboard
a mother of four in a comedy
routine with a musical wash-
board and a five-year-old
amateur tap dancer, are
scheduled to appear in the
third annual variety show in
the Hillsberungh High School
on Nov. 9 at 8 p.m.

The show is being presented
by the Hlllsborough Junior
High Home and School
Association.
¯ Mrs. Marlene Schauer of
Somerville will be featured on
the washboard with bolls and
pots and pans in a comedy act
"while little Henry Walah will
provide a dance demon-
stration.

Mrs. Schauer, who performs
"for the "fun of it," has ap-
peared in the routine at a
number of state institutions

Talent of all ages, including group, features John Bunching ceremonies.
on bass; Greg Fatto, guitar;
Leo Durabad, percussion and
singer Pat DeMuro who is lead
guitar,

The ’~Steel" group members
are Len Jukus, Ken Smith and
Pat Dann, a]lguitar; and Greg
Sauer, drums. Kimo
Bogdonauitch is the group’s
manager..
¯ "Big Banor," which
.highlights swing songs of the
’40s and 50s, is composed of
Brian Myers, trumpet; Tony
DeCicco, electric bass; Bill
Treat, drums; Tom Treat,
piano; Fred ̄  Simmons,
trombone; Rick Jeasen, alto
sex; Bill Esola, tenor sex;
Wayne Johnson, t="umpot and
Kurt Repanchak, clarinet.

Schanb, 13.year-old music
lover, studies piano at the

and local school shows as well Westminster Choir College,
as clubs. !Princeton, He has appeared in

Three tsenaged hands are a number of shows and
scheduled to perform as well recitsla.
¯ as a piano solo by Kurt Others appearing are
Schanb. songwriter and guitarist John

The bonds are "The Black A. Van Corder, a group called
Earth," "The U.S. Steel & Co. "The Truth," and Mel
of Brklgewater," and the "Big ’Osborne, a local drummer.
Banor Boogie" group. . Bill Price,a radio per-

"Black Earth," a rock sonallty, will be master of

. Tickets may be nurchased
lirom me~nbers of the school
association or by contacting
Mrs. LeROy Schwe tzer at 369-
L4992.

MRMAN GEORGE KELMAN

Kelman is cited
at Kessler AFB

~ ~ r " L0 Sa

Studio

Professional
... Photography

KESSLER AIR FORCE
BASE--A ~aduate of Manville
’High School, Airman Kelmao
~has received a letter of
commendation for attaialog
bunor student atalus in the.
’Electronica Principles
’Department, United States Air
Force School of Applied
Aerespaee Sciences at Kessler
Air Base.

Lt. Col. Fred E. Brehm,
chief of the electronics prin-
~ciples department, cited
’Airman KeLman.

Airma~ Kelman Is the son of
.Police Sergeant Geergo
Kelman and Mrs. Mary F.
Kelmun of Manville.

Public ̄Notice
LEGALNOT’CE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a

." - Leeaaby, . . .$¢¢~1=ry, ". ’ .
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Mr, and Mrs. Francis R. Gabory. Mrs, Gabory is the

,, former Miss Irene Roe.

Miss Roe, Mr. Gabory
are united in marriage

TOBYHANNA, Pa. -- Miss
irene Roe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan D. Roe of
Tobybanna, became the bride
of Francis R. Gabery during a
recent 11 a.m. double ring
ceremony performed by
Father James J. Walsh at St.
Ann’s Church, Tobybanna.

Mr. Gabory is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Gabory,
formerly of Manville and now
of Tobyhanna.

~[ Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attended
by her sister, Mary Roe who
served as maid of honor. The

, bride’s brother, James, served
on the altar during the
ceremony.

Best man was Roger Slecum
ob Gouldsboro, Pa., Richard
Gabory of St. Petersburg,
Fla., served as usher for his
brother.

Miss Pontus is
college speaker

NEW WILMINGTON, Pa. --
Miss Maria Pontus, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Pontus, Somerset, will be a
speaker at a convocation at
Westminister College here.
She will speak about her ex-
perience last year in Yanntha,
Greece, where she studied
under an off-campus program
at Weslminister.

A senior, Miss Pontus is
majoring in art.

Miranda’s
Hair Fashions

WE’RE GOING
TO CHANGE
YOUR mind
ABOUT
PERmANEnT
WAVING

Because now we have
gniPerm. It’s the new
professional way to have
beautiful perm results every
time. It’s pre-pmgmmmed to
give you the" best perm
benefits, without perm
problems.

UniPerm is great on
BLEACHED, FROSTED and
EXTRA LONG hair.

HELENE

275 S.Main St. Manville
722-9868

Carolyn Gene Beddow
bride of Mr, Wirzman

¯ Miss Carolyn Gene Beddaw, i" Eachattendantworeaformal
¯ daughter of Mr. and Mrs, "gown of pastel floral print
Walter F. Beddow of Mar- chiffon over ].drearier taffeta
mora, became the bride of with scooped neckline, floral
Raymond S. Wirzman, son of sleeves and empire waistline.
Mr.andMrs.’NickS.Wirzman They wore mirror hats of
of Manville, during an Aug. 18 lavender and carried old
ceremony performed by Rev. fashioned bouquets of baby’s
D. Richard Garrison at St.. breathund carnations sprayed
John’s Lutheran Church, with turquoise, lavender and
Ocean City. pink.

Dennis Wirzmun of Manville
served as best man for his
brother. Ushers were Spencer
Bobbins of Fords, Richbrd
Talanski of Califon, Joseph
Ahouse of Boiceville, N.Y.,
Robert Szymanski of Man-
ville, .and Gary Bushelli of
Nanticoke, Pa.

A 1969 graduate of Ocean
City High School, the bride is a
student at Bider College,
Trenton.

Mr. Wirzman is a graduate
of Manville High Schol and
Rider College. He is employed
as a distributive education
coordinator at Pitman High
School, Pitman.

Following a reception held
at the Knights of Pythias in
Ventnor City, the couple left on
a wedding trip to Bermuda.

They are residing in
Mlllville.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired in
an empire gown of silk
organza and lace featuring a
mandarin neckline an{] layer-
look sleeves with lace cuffs.

She wore a chapel length
veil trimmed in matching lace
held in #ace with a tiara head-
piece. She carried a bouquet of
white stephanotis with baby’s
breath sciRtered with a few
purple roses. ’

Mrs, James DiBease of
Hyattsville, Md., served as
honor attendant for her sister.

Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Peter Murdza of Hyatisvii]e,
Md., sister of the bride, Mrs,
David Ryan of Ocean City,
sister of the bride, Mrs. An-
thony Bertino of Ocean City,
Miss Madoline Crummy of
Ocean City, and Miss Deborah
Cooper of Westwood.

The bride is a graduate of
Pocono Mountain High School
and is employed by T.H.B.,
Tobyhanun.

Her husband is a graduate of
Mount Pleasant High School,
Scbenecledy, N.Y., and is
employed by Pocono Truck
Shop, Bartansvile, Pa.

Following a family reeep-.
lion held at St. Ann’s Church
Hal, they left on a honeymoon
to the Poconos. They plan to
reside in Tobyhanna.

NOW schedules
Monday session

SOMERVILLE -- The
Somerset County Chapter of
the National Organization for
Women (NOW) will hold a
general meeting at the County
Administration Building
Monday, Nov. 12, at 9 p.m.

Small group discussions will
center on topics of marriage,
divorce and family relations.
The aim will be to assess the
needs of women in the county.

It will also be possible to
make reservations for NOW’s
up-comiug weekend retreat
Nov. 30 through Dec. 2, and for
NOW’s "Holiday Party" Dec.
7.

Miss Lori Hadan
plans marriage

Mr. and Mrs. William Hadan
of 120 Boese/ Ave., Manville.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, tort, to
Richard A. Barnusky, son of
Mr and Mrs. Andy Baroosky of
127 Bcesel Ave.

No wedding date has been
set.

Miss Lorl liadan

YOU KNOW THAT
YOU AgE [LlilBLE

FOR STUDENT LOANS?
Further your education by

studying "BEAUTY CULTURE"
a profitable ~ glamorous career.

Garden State Academy
of .Beauty Culture is now

nationally accredited.

,=.,..,...,oxm.,e. CALL 469"1733

OAnmXoFe, Amv cu.rum
’28 MAIN 5"3".; SOUTH BOUND BROOK

Miss Sabatino assigned
to Sheppard AFB

Mr. and Mrs. Dominick
SAN ANTONIO, Texas -- Sabatino, 20l Jackson Ave.,

Airman SaberinG, daughter of Manville, has been assigned to
Sheppard AFB, Texas, after
completing Air Force basic
training.

Daring her six weeks at the
Air Training Command’s
Lackland AFB, she studied the
Air Force mission,
organization and customs and
received special instructions
in human relations.

The airman has been
assigned to the Technical
Training Center at Sheppard
for specialized training as a
dental helper.

:’ Airman Sabatino is a 1973
graduate of Manville High

¯ : *’~ ,:!! School.

SENIORS MEETING

.~lb ’..
MANVILLE - Senior citizens

here will hold a meeting at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 14,
at Christ the King Church

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY -Resdv to ceMbrate 2S-years of
business at Centre Shoppe are, left, Mrs. Mary Mesco, Mrs. Betty
Cowan and Mrs. Susan Kaschak.

Miss Steigerwolt

Bliss Judy M. Liszczak

Judy tiszczak,
Gerald M. Reed
plan marriage

MANVILLE -- Mr and Mrs.
John Liszczak of 210 Driscoll
St. announce the engagementauditorium. The choral group

Carol Sabotlno from Metuchen will entertain.

Ch h pl bazadr ,urc ans Heed of 169 Stony Brook Rd.,"
Branchburg.

Miss Liszczak is a graduateProceeds from the bazaar of Manville High School and iswill be applied towards attending Somerset County
repairs for the historic church. College¯ She is employed by

¯ .the Somerset County Welfare
Board.

Mr. Reed is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School and
is attending Somerset County
College. He is employed by
Lockheed Electronics.

Marine reports

tIIOME ENd, IRONMENT

From tiny flowers made
from bread to colorful
afghans, members of the
Women’s League of the East
Millstone Reformed Church
will display their talents in
handmade gifts for sale at
their Christmas Bazaar at the
church Saturday, Nov. 17,
from tO a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tables are planned in
knitted and crocheted items,
fancy work, toys, flowers,
Christmas decorations, crafts,
and food.

According to Mrs. Alma
Onderdonk of Amwell Road,
president of the League, "The
bazaar offers many usefd and
unique gift possibilities
created by the women of the
East Millstone Reformed
Church. Knitting needles and
crochet hooks have been busy
all summer for this event,’’¯
she says.

A program for 9 to 12 year
old boys and girls who have a
variety of interests and would
like to learn more about
themselves, their families and
their homes is now available:
Prepared by Carols Slier, the
booklet, "Home En-,
vironmunt," may be requested
by 4-H leaders. CAMP LEJUNE, N.C. --

Marine Pfe. Charles K. Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Jones, Rt. 3, Somerset, has

RECYCLE reported for duty at the U.S.
Marine Corps base here. A¯ THIS former student at. Franklin

NEWSPAPER High School, Jones joined the

The Glamour of Candle Light
with Hallmark Candles

Add elegance and warmth to your
table or room setting

] 2!’ T=perJ or Sp|rnl~n 20 decorator colors 2S¢ ear.h

3"Scen ed noundm 6" h nh
$2.50 each

in i.~decoratorco on
$ l.O0 to $3.50 eachCandle Rings Io rmttch the oea~mn

Centre Shoppe planning
gala anniversary week.

MANVILLE -- The Centre complete line of boys’ dothiug Saturday, Novl IT. Check this
Shoppe at 243.45 South Main and accessories, is owned by week’s ad in the newspaper.
St. herels preparing to hold a Mrs. Susan Kaschak and her Drawings featuring big
week-long anniversary party two daughters, Mrs. Mary prizes will be held Monday
in observance of its 25th an- Mesoo and Mrs. Betty Cowan.through Friday at the store.

Highlighting next week’s Each day the drawing will he
invited.niversary" And the. public is anniversary observance will held at 5:30 p.m. Persons also

The store, which expandedbe a 25per cent reduction in may register for a drawing
on Aug. 2t, 1952, to include a. prices : on various items which witl offer ~,000 S & R

starting Monday, Nov. 12, to" Green Stamps.
’ The present Miss New

thn.......+;...= Jersey Susan P,=mer, whoeme was second run=r-op in thls
year’s Miss America Contest,

of CWWC meeting w,,, oakeanappearanoe atthe store from t to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 17.

Miss Hummer will be
Mrs. Townsend Scudder of

Ambleside Gardens, Belle
Mead, will be the guest
speaker of the Cedar Wood
Woman’s club to be held Nov.
14, 9:30 p.m. at the Coneriy
Road School. The program is
sponsored by the garden
department. Mrs. Seudder will
demonstrate "Holiday
Decorations for the Home."
She has spoken at many
garden meetings including the
Garden Club of New Jersey
Landscaping Design School.

nrosnect;ve hrld,-She makes and sells holidayr" I" -" ~’’’~decorations for all seasons,
oF Mr. Powers dried flower arrangements,

supplies for making them

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. yourself as well as many
Steigerwalt of 150 South 19th imported handerafled items.

Ave., Manville, announce the
The needlework department

engagement of their daughter,
will hold a workshop on Nov. 8

Roxanne, to William E.
at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. William
Hennebery will be the hostessPowers St.,son of Mrs. Helene and will demonstrate

Powers and the )ate Joseph
Powers of Pittston, Pa.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Manville High School and is
employed by Johns Manville
Products Corp.

Her finance is employed as a
vice president of Air-Tite
Securities.

CWWC sets
flower
exhibition

5tetgerwalt

A Flower Show entitled "It’s
the Most Wonderful Time of
the Year" is being planned by
the Garden Department of the
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club. It
will be held Dec. 9 at the
Franklin Township Public
Library. The public may visit
from 3 to 5 p.m. Any member
of Cedar Wood may enter.

There will be five categories
of arrangements to be judged

¯ by professional judges.
Refreshments will be served.
Serving as chairman of the
show will be Mrs. John Havey.

¯ Assisting her will be Mrs.
¯ Matthew Tietjen, schedule

chairman; Mrs. Charles
Angelino, publicity chairman;
and Mrs. James Tuttle
refreshments chairman,

"Macrame-Beginners Knot̄  available to sign autographs
Making." The workshop will andanswerquestioes.Camera
be th a serius of three sessions, huffs also are invited.
At the last wurksbop a finished The Centrc Shoppe, one of
article will be made. the older, established

The interior decorating busthesses in Manville, first
workshop will meet at the opened its doors in 1948 at 200
home of Mrs. Albert Graul on .South Main St., and, sub-
Nov. 12 at 9:30 p.m. A "Sur. sequcntly, moved to its

prise Christmas Workshop" present location several years
will be featured, later.

Congratulations to

The Centre Shoppe

On your 25 Years

.o/Success!

Charles ewelers
238So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

Come and Save
Nov. 8-9-10

30% o,o=
Reg. Low Prices

On

¯ Slacks * Blazers
¯ Short~laekets

Hillsbom Plaza
390 Rt. 206

(next to Reins Belut/allen)
Hours:.

M~.~. 12-5 p.m.
Thuls..Fd. tO Lnl. In 9 p,m.

7,=: : ~l.tOlo5
¯ ’ You may Lay.Away our
regular rnerchend~e now/or
ChriJrma.t.

"Merry"

in ,Christmas

Open a Christmas Club with us and receive a

FREE FLORALITE CANDLE SET

Nassau
Card
Shops:

Next Year in November

you will receive your check l

with INTEREST added. /’~

 tatr Sank
of i ttt a

403 Route 206 South
Hllbbomugb, New Jeney

34 E. Somerzet Street
¯ Fiariten, New Jenny

Member F,D,I,C, -

. Route SOft

R̄oute 22 &Ridge Rd’.
INItltehouse, N.J.
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I of d l. Pr essor Pro re #cts . .., ....
, "-~ "HadltnotbeunforFranldin socatlve undefeated ledger, ended in the dendloch betweancomplete surprise to the shutout triumph, He also overGil.

. . ./ =,==~ ~ Last week: .10 co,eat, two Toweship’s rebounding win After turning in a Watahung Hills and North humble selector. It seems that !called correct Mints for both Last w~t- P ....... .~. .... ico~ty honors, but .h.e...L.s all
-.. [.~j

wro,ntg~onejm" -~.o~.;~, ~

over Bridgewater W.est,.and magnificent 12-0 record twO Plainfield. theCrusadars just layed down iRlllsborongh ~d St. Thomas, .835 ev~agc "~o ’ralso "his l;n~e~c~a.=..n~i~i~m=~en

i .v£~.~ .o.a..,L...~!. ~. ~:y .... ztosene varz s snocz)ng weazs ago, vrot came rt~t Professor Profcertalnly did and died for Roselle Park. while he came within a single seasonal mark to 721 With Itvlna t~t~.-~’~,t~’~1’~ .....t~X,~ wrong, mree ues ..... triumph over Bound Brook, back with another great weak. not mind losing the Franklin- In last week’s games, the ’point of having his second easy pickin’s in store fl~s {~aii~y~’Blue~ays"lmvea;~;
Professor Prof would have Professor Prof captured t0 of West contest, but the Rosalie professor’clearly predicted perfect score of the campaignweek, the professor looks for units both ways, andshould be
turned In his second con- 12 decisions, while another Park victory came as a Manville’s third straight in the Morrlstown-Bcord win another all-wiunlng ledger, iis ,too much.for Sporrans .....

MANVILLE
MUSTANGS

This Week Nov. 10 I
Ridge

i away 1:30 p.m.

Sept.22
29

Oct. 6
13
20
27

Nov. 3
l0 Ridge
22 Middlesex

MANVILLE SCHEDULE

Varsity Football

Highland Park 34 Manville 14
HHlsborough 27 Manville 7
Bound Brook 25 Manville 0
Rosalie Park 0 Manvillo 21
Metuchen Homecoming Manvil[e 20
Open Away 1:30
Kenilworth 0 Manville 1:6

Away 1:30
Home I h00 a.m.

Ill

ALL TYPES of FABRICS

~like’e .~iLL Euh ~hop
MICHA[t. "~A~BEM. PROPRIETO~

ISTAILISHZO SINCK ttZl

16 Mountain Ave.

Bound Brook. N.J.

Hour: 10 AM-7 PM Sat. to OPM
Closed Wednesdays all yur "round
Sunday 12.5 PM

Discounts to all schools & civic groups

Oood Luck Henvillo Hu~engd

ANozzlo V. Lzo.’,m ACEN
tJ 100 So.th Main Street

ManviU©, New’.T~-my 088~
Notary Publ/e Phone: ( 201)¯ 7’29.-5193

Ants Lile Homr Bu~x
R~..re~enffngThe Trawlers lmumn~ Com~ante~

SCORE YOUR OWN TOUCHDOWN
wkh a S.T.C.

FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT
Oct us show you how to qualify)

sTc

Somerset Trust Company
~qlOG[Wklrn " FIHOERNE ’ GREIII I~ 01~.. IdklITHI~/IU.t " IOMIIIVIL(I " WATD4UII~

I~ITAU

SOMERSET VALLEY

OFFICE CENTER

Elizabeth Avenue

¯
Sommet, N J; ’ ’

,. .

HILLSBOROUGH
RAIDERS

This Week Nov. 3
Roselle Park

hom-el:30 p.m.

¯
HILLSBORO SCHEDULE

Date Day School Place Time

Sept. 22 Sat. *Middlesex 0 Hillsboro. 21
Sept. 29 Sat. *Manville 7 Hiilsboro 27
Oct. 7 Sun. *Metochen 6 Hillsboro 43
Oct. 13 Sat.. Princeton 21 Hillsborb 33
Oct. 20 Sat. *Bound Brook 0 Hillsboro O
Oct. 27 . Sat.
Nov. 3 Sat. *Ridge 0 Hillsboro 15
Nov. I0 Sat. *Roseile Park Home 1:30
Nov. 17 Sat. Immaeniata Away 1:30
Nov. 22 Thur. *Kenilworth Home 11:00

* = Mountain Valley Conference Schools

I mmaculata:.O -: . .. /. St. Thomas Aquinas 2"/

ALL WORK CONSTRUCTION CO. RUSS’
Sporting Goods & Stationery

29-31 S. Main St., Manville

Hunting Equipment

"We carff orange

vests, caps jackets"

Saint 22
Sept 2~
Oct
Oct 13
Oct 20
Oct 27.
Nov
Nov I
Nov 22

541 Somemt St. somemt, N.J.
Highway 27, New Brunswick

1974 AMG CARS
THE ALL NEW MATADOR
HORNET,GREMLIN ¯ JEEP

W RRIORS
This Week Nov. 10

Somerville
away 1:30 p.m.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP SCHEDULE

~iiiiTBAii iii il

Nortbeide Branch Main Office
¯ North Main SL S. Main SL

Mem~tF.D.I.C.

BERNIE’S

mobile bicycle shop

24,7-0163

~vou R mc~;cLe ’

. We come to you with service.

Somerset, N.J. (Franklin Township)

Sherman & Sons
. Jewelers

Oood Luck From

POOL SPECIALISTS e WINTERIZING
INSTALLATION ¯ REPAIRS

PATIOS ¯ ADDITIONS ¯ NEW BUI LDI NGS

Walt’s Inn
337 No. Main St.

Manville

722-0652

We are stocking "Minnesota Fats"
Wonderful World of fine Pool Tables

Phone 359-3000
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

Asbestos

Transportation

Company, Inc.
¯401 No. Main St.

Manville

725-0526

Complimenfs of T~o

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

The ManHIle News

&~NEWS
Somerset Shopping Center

I Solnerville
$26-0111

Big, Tall or Small Dave fl~ them all!

.
s~r~

MA Pereanal Touch- Monogrmming

J~l’ Dave’s

lIT Men’s & Boys’ Shop r

41 S ,Miin7~met Manville, ,J
.._

: ---RE
Complete; Wedding Center

FAMILY SHOE STO
Weddings, Passports, Portraits.

" 36 South Main St. Manville. ,.,. ’:,, " PHO’I~OGRAPHY_ ’

725-3096 : " ’’ ’ " q . ; ’ ’ " " : " I : " "
i: . ~i’ " ..’ . . ’lC, ommereial Industrial¯Aerials

!’ i:~;i? ::!:i~ii: !:i :i

~he starts off the action with ..... -’--
ROSELLE PARK AT

MIDDLESEX 34
IMMACULATA 0

RILLSBOROUGH - Panthers
~arc coming off upset of Bound HACKETTSTOWN AT
Brook for first victory of the ’BERNARDS - Visltors upset

having nothing to ,Huntardon Central earlier In
in this Mountain Valley

contest. Raiders
edby

brothers on offense,
Allen on defense.

Roselle Park will be looking
for win, hut H}llsborongh has
too much on the line to blow
,this according to the
professor .....

HILLSBOROUGH 28
ROSELLE PARK 0

MANVILLE AT RIDGE -
Mustangs enter with string of
:three straight shutout
triumphs, which evened their
record at 3-3. Walt Hynoski
made 1973 debut last week and
~scored only" Manville touch-
down. Twin brother Bob
Hynosld and Start Kits also
sparked visitors. Ridge lost to
powerful Hillsborough last

in shutout, and will be

Devils have enough of
everything to stop the
’Mustan.gs .....

RIDGE 22 MANVILLE 7

SOMERVILLE AT
FRANKLIN TWP. -
Somerville has lost two
straight by the identical 22-0
score, as they have not bean
.able to break loose some of
their speed. Warriors
[rebounded nicely last weak tb
beat Bridgewater West.
[Defense has regained old
form, while Ken Smith,
:Franklin s sophomore
quarterback improves each
week .....

FRANKLIN TWP 13
SOMERVILLE.0

METUCI-IEN AT BOUND
;BROOK - Bulldogs have not
[won a game since opening day~

. las offense is non-existent tot
visitor. Crusaders have

on hard times’aftar a
and are now 3-3-I.
Pref feels that

Bound Brock has a softies this
’week and will prove it.~...

:’~BOUND BROOK 27
METUCIIEN 0

WATCHUNG HILLS AT
BRIDGEWATER WEST --
Visiting Warriors tied last

seasons to stop long winning
:streak. The Tigers are 5-2 end
are as good as their record.
Berunrds has won Just once in
seven outings, and the
Mountaineers are led by Jim
Fends. Professor Prof likes
the visitors in this one .....

IIACKETTSTOWN 27
BERNARDS 7

BRIDGEWATER EAST AT
NORTH PLAINFIELD -
Minutemen are on their way to
disseaterous season. East has
never had a losing football
campaign but this will be one,
as it is 1-6. Canucks played
powerful Watchung Hills to 7-7
standoff last week, and rely on
defense along with the
throwing of Paul Curlucel. The
professor would net be sur-
prised if east upsets the hosts,
hut Prsf still has to go.with .....

NORTII PLAINFIELD 14
BRIDGEWATER EAST6

ST. HUGH’S HILDA AT
GIL.ST. BERNARD’S - Both
have one thing in common this
year - both have been routed
by Greanhreak. Visitors lost
34-0, while Saints dropped 28-0
decision. Hosts have been
coming on of late in the offense
department, and this, along
with St. Hilda’s long ride
should help the Saints on the
way to their first triumph of
season .....

GI L-ST. BERNARD’S 14
ST. IIUGII’S tlILDA 8

And on the college scene .....
RUTGERS AT AIR FORCE

- Scarlet Knights dropped 26-
]9 contest to Connecticut last
week to fall to 5-2. Air Force
owns an identical record, but
is coming off 43-10 rout of
Army last week. Visitors are
led by J.J. Jennings on of-
lense, while Menvifie’s Tony
!Pawlik spearheads fine
defense. Quarterback Rich
Haynie leads the hosts.
Professor Prof will have to go
with the squad̄  with the
stronger schedule .....

AIR FORCE 28
RUTGERS 17

CONCORDIA AT
weak with North Plainfield for LIVINGSTON - Visitors enter
first blemish on 6-0-1 record, as unknown quantity, while
Watchung’s defense yielded Panthers are playing their
initial touchdown of the year
and it hurt in 7-7 deadieak.
West dropped 7-0 decision to
Franklin last weak are 2-5, so
the professor goes with .....

WATCHUNG HILLS 13
’ BRIDGEWATER 0

IMMACULATA AT MID-
DLESEX- Spartans have lost

the last two
27-0. Glen Vitiello, who is

g for all-

finale. With its third straight
win, Livingston went over .500
mark to 4-3. Freshman Deunls
Pratt has entrenched himself
at quarterback, while Chics
Marvin closes out All-
American career at middle
linebacker. Based on the
strength of the. Panthers’
outstanding defense, the
professor says .....

LIVINGSTON 24
CONCDRDIA 0

fine sights, tight

BySal B.ellom. o

Nov. 10 at9 a.m. is when the
,small game season opens. .

How many l~untars have
checked their equipment? If It
is a new pair of hunting shoes,
have you worn them for a
while? Did you locate a place
to hunt? Did you knock on that
farmer’s door and ask per-

mission, ahead of time?
Plunulng ahead is what the

lines
Now is the time tocheck

your shotgun and shells. Make
sure it is bird shot. Last year’s"
buckshot in your hunting
!jacket can be expensive.
Telling the conservation of.
ricer you forgot to check won’t
get you off that fine. Take that
’extra time and inventory of
what you have and what you
will need for the small game
season.

Hunter’s orange is now
irequired. You must wear an
orange colored cap or vest
’containing at least 200 square
,inches of orange fluorescent
,material. This law applies to
’.all persons hunting small
igame, fox, squirrel, rabbit or
ideer witha shotgun. There is a

fine for not adhering to this
.law. Woodcock can be h~ted
ion Saturday without a
~wcodceak stamp The limit of
~them is five daily to Dec. 8,

":,and continues again from Dee.
:20 to 27.

;portsmun does, and believe Remember, you don’t have
~e it will pay di,~ideads. Too tomoverapidiythreughafidd
nany hunters drlve around :while hunting. A slower pace
coking for a place to hunt. In with standing a minute or so
)ther words hunting for will get you more shooting;:
)lace to hunt. Letting Pheasants and rabbits have
;verything go to the last ia habit of taidng off when you

rL

niunte isn’t going to help. stop. You will be amazed if you
; Hunting on private lundis a ’only give it a tryl Slow and
privilege and should be’ easy is the key to good hun-
tt~eated as such. Exercise ,ting.Watchthegunmuzz]eund
.commoncourtesy una respect, ¯ keep it pointed in a safe
’and you will be welcome ’direction at all times. Stay .,
’again. Poor behavior of some clear of other hunters and be . .r’Y~ ....
hunters has prevented many, cautious. ..
landowners from granting I ~" ’
:ipermiselon to hunt on their * * * **
farms. When you have per- Just ¯ a note of ,.
mission be sure you. leave congratulations to Jim Ben- :
gates aa yan’find them, either .fante Jr. who had the good ~ ~ ,
open’ or c.los.ed. Take care fortunetahaga130peunddear~ iwnen creasing tences. Stay out: this bow ahd arrow season. " !~..
of the farmer’,s growing crops;’ Good hunting and make it a 2’,:

,Don’t trampte or damage ’safe one for you and your : ’) "’
lthem; , ’. ,. : ’ .’ !)fellow spertomenl , , ’~-i :
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Title close at hand?

at the start of the s’e~.’on for

itself into the role of the
favorite to capture the MVC
title. Although Middlesex has
first place at the moment the.
Ra ders are the only teem yet
to lose a league contest.

WitE the victory,
Hillsborough remained un-
beaten at 5-0-1, and are 3.0-1 in
’the conference. Ridge fell to 5-
2, end are just about out of the
title picture with a 4-2 mark.’

"It is a great feeling, end I
am very proud for our boys,"
Paufino remarked. "They
deserved the victory because
they worked hard for it. They
wanted it and proved that they
wanted it," he added.

Defense was the name of the
game in this one as the
Raiders shutout Ridge to be
the first team to do so this
year. After yielding 101 yards
to the Red Devils in the first
half, Hilisborough held the
vaunted Ridge attack to just 41"
yards in the two final periods.

"I thought we played one of.
the best teams in Somerset
County on Saturday, end to
hold them for four quarters, I
thought it was a great ac-
complishment for our
defense," Paulino said.

Although Hillsborough
failed to score in the first half,
the Raiders punished Ridge in
the opening quarters, but they
had the breaks go against
them. Three times
Hilisberough penetrated deep
into Red Devil territory, end
three times misfortune struck
the Raider attack.

Lea Qulrico, who took over
’full possession; of the county
scoring leadership, broke one
in the first stanza, but had the
ball slip from his arm inside
the Ridge five, and the Red
Devils fell on the ball. Ridge’s
defense ’stopped another
scoring thrust on the one,
while Hllisborough had a 29-
’yard gain to the Raider-one
nullified by a motion in-
fraction.

"Our kids played a fine
game in the first half, but we
had no points to show for it ""
Paulino commented. "We had~
.a lot of had luck in the first
half. I was very proud of the ’
way Lou came back and~
played a fine game the rest of
the way, as he did not let the
fumble bother him," the coach

~’ added.
Both units responded in the

second half to surpass the
great effort they had turned in.
the opening ~ minutes. The
Raiders stymied Ridge time.
and time again defensively,
while the offense supplied the
necessary points.

"I never anticipated that we
would shut them out, because
we were going against a very
good offense," Paulino stated.
"And then in the second half,
we came out and stopped them
cold when it counted."

"We had a tremendous
effort again from Mickey

Jt Allen, while Fran McDunough,
¯ 7 Tom Duke, Brad Yushlewiez,’

¯ Gary ’Bell, and ’Steve’ Bed-
narchack were all out-
standing" be praised. .

Hillsborough’s defense’
forced Ridge to punt late in the
third quarter. Punting against
~he Wind, the Red Devils.
managed just a 20 yard kick; .
and the Raiders took over on’
the R-42, from where the of-.
lense started to move.

Unlike previous drives; ¯
nothing pr even’ted
Hlilsborough from hitting’
.paydirt on this one, as it took’
the Raiders eight plays to go
the distance. Quarterback

Raiders rock Ridge’s potent offense
9-Ai! !

Immaculata High School placement on the conversionPyne. Adams added the PATpleted the scoring. Thomusfinlshedwtha313-145ledger. The Spartans will haveturnovers into touchdowns, St. to give the hosts a 7-0 lead. for a 14.0 lead. Vitiello was again the lone edge in total yards, to improve rapidly on defenseThomas Aquinas ripped the Following the Trojan score, The entire second half wasbrightspotfor the Spartees us Thisweek, Immaculala will tohaveanychanceinstoppingSpartaas, 27.0, in a Raritsn lmmeeulata mounted a drive played on the Spartsns’ side of .the Spartan junior carried 23 "go against powerful Mid- the Blue Jays potent offense.Valley Conference .here that commenced on its 39. t.13eS0, withtheexceptinnofan "’"Simday afternoon. With Glen Vitiello carrying Immaculsta advance to the St.with the triumPh’ Aqaleesthrestimesf°rS’yards’in
 mus 45 Mike °’c°en°r’Theateroroup elects officerslifted its overall mark to 5-2 eluding a 44-yard pick-up, the and Brian Cateinno halted flwb le the Trojans are now 3-I Spartans moved to the St.. thit~d period Aquinas threatsintheRVC. Immscnlata fellto Thomas four, but lost the ball for the Spartaus With an in-.

2-5 on the season, whle ha ng 1- on downs, terceptiun and a fumble
4 in the league. On Aquinas’ first downrecovery, respectively. The Manville Little Theatre opeation of a community production in late January at

St. Thomas quickly attempt, Paul Faiencki fell on Aquinas then iced the gamehas elected Joseph A. theatre. The show is ten- the Manville High School
established the trend that a loose ball giving Ira- scoring the first two times it Talamiul as its president to .tatively scheduled for__audltorium.would continue for the entire macelata the ball on the five." had the ball in the fourth serve until Dee; 31, 1974. Mrs.
afternoon. After receiving the After a running play lost four, stanza. On the first play of the Adele Blumborg was named
opening kick.off, Immaculata.Vitiello carried to the one. The fourth quarter, Perry vice president, Mrs. Jeanne ---.-~.- .-.-: ......- r-:; ...........was forced into a passing. Trojans then stopped two Maciolek fell on a SpartanGolden, secretary, and I:[I]~!]l[ll~l’~ll[:lit:l~=~ll.~l~l’/"~, ’
situation on fourth down at the: plays, and took over on downsFumble, and. it took St.. Richard Bielanski treasurer.ST-31. again. Thomas just two plays to go 24 Elected to serve’as Trustees .... : /~!!~.~ ~ . .i .~

Bob Whelen, who doubles as Following St, Thomas’ take- yards. Pync took a pass from were Mr. Talamini, Mrs.
quarterback and defensive over, the teems traded rum- Ralph Citarella from 20 yards Blumherg, Mrs. Golden, Mr.back for the Trojans, picked bles. Immacnlata then forced outtomakeit20-0with11:18to Bielanski, Joseph 0nka Jr.,
off’a Dennis Nelen aerial at apuntandtookovaroniisownplay in thegame. Mayor JoSeph Patero, Mrs.theSpartans41andreturnedit46 butlosttheballonafumhieAfter resbvering an Ira- Adeline Morgan, Miss Donna
34 yards to the seven. . as Wbelas recovered on the maculata fumble on the Tischin and Paul Lenihan.

Aquinas needed just two Immaculata 48 on the first- ’Spartans49, the winners drove --plays to score as Kovin Mc- down mishap. 49 yards in seven plays to The Manville Little Theatre,Cenn cracked over for the TD Using only five plays, St. score their final touchdown,a newly formed non-profitfrom the two with just two- Thomas covered the distance Citarella connected with Chris community theatre group, will
.and-a-half minutes gone in the . to ~ore with Whe an passing.Kennedy for a 15-yard scoring..start soliciting for funds this
¯ week in order to help it get its

Manville recreation schedule firstproductinn, AheBurrows’
comedy hit "Cactus Flower,"

¯ -- into operation. Casting for the
first show is scheduled toMANVILLE - The 8:30 A.B.I.S. Class Room begin next Tuesday andRecreation Commission Every Wednesday: Men’s Thursday,Nov. 13 and 15at thereminds resideats that fall and Buskethai] 7 to 9 Evt~ry Wednesday: Photography Workshop, 202winter programs are in EveryThursday: voiieybail Crocheting & knitting classes,South Main St., at 7:50 p.m.progress and will continue etc. girls 6th to 12th grades7 to 9 "Aa open casting call is slated tirOLthrough March. The days and 6:30 to 8:30 for the,1 ~araetereast, in- what a daytimes of all activities are as- The Recreation Commission eluding four women and seven.. "fell0~: AIB.I.S. Gym urges all residents to come out - men. MANVILLE- Sam Milora, left, of Manville West End Sportsmen

AtWeston School Gym Every Monday & Tuesclay:
and participate in the

. . , Club, shows Larry Strozewski of Petey’s Ath et c C ub the fineprograms provided. Super-.intAelrS:te~eenoesataa~rP~op~~ ’geese he bagged duringa recent hunting trip. Both birdswe ghed
. Men’s Basketball, 7 to 9 visors and instructors" willEvery Monday: Basketball; . Every Thursday & Friday: assure a fine evening of construction a~c] ~en~ral;:’ab°ut nine pounds, one ounce.Mr: Mil0ra lathe No. 1 hunterso

boys 6th to 12th grades 6:80,toLadles’ Volleyball, 7 to 9 recreation, duties incidental "to ’the farthisseason in a contestsponsored by hisclub.’ ’

PORSCHE

911s and 914s

i
" Order Yours Now/ I

Special Classic I

1966 Porsche 912 Coupe
Magnificent condition, 45,101 miles

Priced at $2.999.

I

Also a select number of pre-owned

AUDI 100 LS
in stock now with va~ous eqnlp~nent.

F/.. H. Porsche Audi
20 Arctlc Parlav~, Trenton

883.9400

¯ REALTOR ACTIONPETITION
¯ We/the undersigned are deeply concerned about the ex st ng mortgage money crisis. High

interest rates and the disappearance of available mortgage money have robbed us of the
ability to buy and sell real estate. Home ownership is tl~eheai’t of our econom c security; and,
in this crisis time, this security has vanished. ¯

As signers of this petition, we call upon our electedSenators and Representatives in Washing-.
, ton to take immediate action to corl’ect the existing mortgage money s tuation. We urgently,

request that the Congress work closely with theNATIONALASSOCIATION OF REALTORS=
to develop a reasonable and rational.mortgage program to protect the 80 000 0O0 property
owners of America¯ " ....

¯ . ,’’ .

’ Name . .... . Address . " ’ . :~.

ByDave Allean Charley Qalrlco, Lou’s twin but Rod Neery completed a ~(Quirico) did an outstandingdefemelced the game with the [savor their’ latest ae- they can ha surpr]elng at and that is winning."
¯ with two of the weaker MVC’ ,brother, completed13 and H- pass to Bob Farre|l for two Job throwing the ball, con- fln~see.m.Wi.th.the..b~llon.~e complish.m, ent, but wi.th ~elr ti/nns, us they were lust wenk. i Theprnssuretsstln them, ,tesms. As far ns Raseile ParkHILLSBOROUGH - Having yard gainers, while Lou points and an 8-0 lead. . s dering the wind, while Bobthe, uoa.n, arcne~ p~eznn oft a *three flna~ games esmmgm19"With the win over Ridge,andwestlllhove towinboth of !in Concerned, tlie Panthers

forPUShedthreeRldgequartersall overbutthewithfieldno"anotherc°mpletedt4 anyar~.Option ~ss. for yardsThe’°ffeeSein totalfinishedoffense.WithWith295didFarrellfineandjobsFrancatchingMCD°n°nghit ". pass ann returned it the 16 ,days, the.Raiders must go to the boys are beginning to feel ;oar conference games, so it is have nothing to lose, while
’points~ tu show for it, ~ On the eighth play of this Lou Qnlrico¯doing most of the Paulino said. "Lou Qutrico

:yards for the TD. Fred Crimi work̄ to clinch the Mountainthe conference chain- going to go right down to the Hilisborongh has everything tothen added the conversion on a Valley Conference crown nionshl-" Paulino ~,~o~,,.a.Hillsborough High School:drive that spanned both the damage, the Raiders shreddedwas our workhouse carrying. "placement to add the final Nextlnltne for Hnlsborou~h""I think"’ we maytime’to ........~,r wire,’~. the Hilisberough coach lose, and everyone likes to
t ............ " :stated. "The conference is, knock off the favorite.exploded for 15 points in the :third and fourth periods, Lou the Ridge defense for 188 the bailclsse to 40 times, v~hile pain of the victory, in Raselle Park, which won its selves that’we can go out and iwell-baianced and any team . Hilisborough should feel the’final period to thrash a very Qalrico busted over from the yards un the ground, whlle.the TimMchleydtdanother great Hovingwunwlmtappearsto .first game of the year lust beat RnsellePark Everyboy Iseapableofbeatingeeother." pressure this week, but it

good Basking Ridge squad, 15- one with 10:011eftin the game. passing game netted anomer ’Job blocking." ’ be their biggest game in the week, as it shocked Bound on the field played his heart0, in a key Mountain Valley’ On the conversion, 107 yards.
1

While the Offense took care school’sshortgridlronhistory,Brook, 3-2. While the Pan- out for the team, and they all For the Raiders, the big !shouldnotpreventtheRaidcrsgames have been played end" from moving a step closer to
SaturdayC°nferencef°°tbullgamehereafternoon.

Hilisbereugbsct up fora kick, "Offensively, Char ey of the first touchdown, the theRalderswouldlikescmetathere’ record is unimnrossive,, seem to have the same ~oai, .won. All that is left is games .clinching the MVC title.

no drubsSpa#ans Dipl
beat Rldge for four qunrters, Tur vershurt Aquinasand that the final score doesn’t
realiyindlcatehowweilwe Now0n s ayinourSh0wr0omplayed," said a happy Joe
Paulind, the Raider coach,

Hitisborough, not considered. ,
, , .1974conference honors, L.:,~ lifted’ EDISON - Turning four contest. BillAdams added the the final ’12 yards to Kevin play and Adams’ kick com- times for 135 yards. St. dlesee, which has a 5-5-1



Football slate
Saturday, Nov. lO

Metuehen at Bdund Brook, 10:30 a.m.
Somerville at Franklin Twp. 1:30 p.m.
Manville at Ridge, 1:30 p.m.
Immacuhta at Middlesex, 1:30 p.m.
Watchung Hills at Bridgewater West, h30 p.m.
Bridgewater East at North Plainfield, 1:30 p.m.
Rosalie Park at Hil!sborough, 1:30 p.th.
St. Hugh’s Hilda at Gil-St. Bernard’s, 1:30 p.m.
Hackettsiown at Bernards, 1:30p.m.

Roller hockey :league
is organizing

Mustangs turned back
Kenilworthi 6-0, to even their

’WHO’S GOT THE FOOTBALL? -. That’s the big mys¼ery here as Manville’s Bob Rosen and Alex record at 3-3 in a MountainValley Conference battle here
Drumbore (light uniforms) mix it up against Kenilworth. There wasn’t arly doubts as to who won lust Saturday afteruoon.
the game as Manville recorded its third straight shut-out.

Raiders Warriors finishMANVILLE -- A roller Bovo and with the recreation
hockeyleague isbeing formed commission’s cooperation, lr
in Manville Borough. boys tt tt 16 will have theooor,o 3rd 4th in.’.-unty rneetrecreation director, said that play roller hockey, a East
through the efforts of Steve growing spectator sport, tl~V

- Registrations will be held at !

borough hall, Main Street,
Monday nights, Nov. 12 and 19, .
from6:3O to 8. Interested boys BRIDGEWATER With finish by taking third in in- Laurie was the first Franklin.
should sign up at these times. Bound Brook’s Matt LeddY divideal honors. Singley ran runner home as he took fifth,

No previous knowledge of ;establishing a new course theWestcourseintE:21toalsowhile Karl Mebley finished
roller hockey is necessary. ,record and Watchung Hills break his own record along seventh. The Warriors
The league is being formed to ’capturing the team title, with eight other.runners, butit finished the MSC with points.
teach the game and organize Rillsbarough and Franklin was notenough to beat Leddy. St. John Vianney conquered
competition among boys, Mr. Township had to settle for Hillsborough trailed Ber- the field easily to win the
Bovo said. third and fourth spots; nards, which finished with 62 .Raritan Valley Conference

Adults, t7-years-old and respectively, in the Somersetpoints, with 9g, while Franklin .title in New Brtmswick last
over, are invited to participate County Cross-Country Township totaled lO7 markers, week. Greg Gibbs took first
as coachesand trainers. For Championships here last DaveLaurieranl3thinthebig place honors to lead the
more information, call Mr. week. field as he and Singley were winners to their third straight
Bore at 526-8156. Leddy ran the three-mile lone area barriers to finish in title. Immacutata failed to

Parents should accompanyBridgewater West course in the top 15. place a runner in the top 15 as
their youngster when they 14:54 to break the mark of Manville was ninth in the it finished last in the field of
register. Proof of age is 15"50 set earlier this seasun iu field of 13 teams, while Ira- six.
necessary at registration. ’a dual meet by Hillsborough’s maculata trailed the field. In dual meets last week,

Paul Singley. Watchung Hills In the Mid-State ConferenceMontgomery routed Rutgers
had five runners finish amongmeet on Tuesday. Franklin Prep, 17-45, for its fourth win

RECYC’LE the top t4 to easily take the took second place honors of the year. Prep dropped its
team championship with 40 behind Watchung Hills. The t0th decision in tO outings.THIS points, winners placed five runners in Doug Van PeR was the first

NEWSPAPER Paul Singley paced the the top six runners as they won Argonaut harrier home as he
Raiders to their third place, handily with just 16 points, ifinished fourth.

"~ Franklin shut out South
Plainfield, 15-50, for its sixth
victory in nine meets. Laurie

We want you
to stop bothering

ourservlce
representatives.

FalseTrue

to bridge the gap between you
and us... and to provide the
personalized service we want
you to have.

To you the rap might be the
voice of the phone company.
To us, he or she is the Voice of
the public. So any time you
want to make your Voice heard,
call your local Telephone Busi-
ness Office and ask for a ser-
vice representative.

Quite the Contrary. Any time
you have a question or prob-
lem with your phone service,
we want to hear ~about it. And
generally, the person to call is
your service representative.

It’s his or her job to solve
your problems-no matter
how big or small-as well as
answer any questions you
,"night have. That’s why we
have service representatives--

¯ " "’’x #esp ect’d’irit" i!

Streaking Mustangs stop:: L

Kenilworth attack, 6-0
by Dave Allena broken collarbone sustained in Kenilworth pushed Manville Hynoski’s did good lobe, while "

pre-season, broke loose for the against the wall twice in the Bob Rosen also had ’a fine
MANVILLE - For the third game’s only touchdown with second half, but both times the game," Treonze praised, i

straight game, Manville’s 2:30 Idftin the opening stanza, defense rose to the occasion to "Defensively, it was great
defense turned in a shutout After that, it was a defensive put a stop to a Bear scoring team effort, although Stan .:
performance, but unlike the struggle down to the wire. threat. Detain was outstanding at :

two previous victories, the Manville took possession on In the third quar’ter, middle guard for us," the ....
¯

Mustangs were hardpressed the Kenilworth 31 late in the Kenilworth took over on its coach added. . ::
ell the way. opening quarter following a ,own 38 following a fumble Now that the Mustangs have :.

Using Walt Hyneski’s 31- badsh@ from center in a Bear yecovery, andstarted to move. reached the .500 mark, they "
yard touchdown on his first punting situation. On the first Using 14 plays, the Bears can concentrate on turning in :"
carry of the season, the play, Hynoski took a band-off marched to the Mustangs I0, a winning ledger. Manville’s’;

on an end-around and scored where Manville finally halted final two opponents are Ridge’4
after getting a key block from the drive on downs. " and Middlesex in that order, ’:
left guard Kevin O’Rourke. " With under five minutes to and these teams have a.:
Stan Kita’s conversion kick play in the contest, the Bears combined 10-3-1 mark for the-
’failed, but Mustangs had the began a last-ditched effort to ’year.

"Our defense bent a little, lead for good at 6-0. kootthe encounter. Starting on On Saturday, Manville must
but held when it had to," On its next possession the Manville 43 after a Kits journey to Basking Ridge to’.

.punt, Kenilworth moved to a meet the Red Devils, who are :,stated a very happy Tony Manville drove 75 yards in 17 i f°urth’and’g°al situation on 5-2. Last week, Ridge dropped i .
Troonze,ManvBle head coach, plays on a march that cen-
"The boys in general played a sumed nearly nine minutes, ~the four, but Stan Detain put a i8-0 dec alan to unbeaten
heckava game, because but lost the ball on downs at out the fire by sacking Bear. Hillsborough, and Will be::
Kenilworth is a good team. It the Bears one. Kita’s keeper !quarterback Mark Mackik for looking for revenge this week.:;
is really a great feeling." on fourth-and-goal was *a five-yard loss with 46 "TbaRidgegameisgningto’.’.

Hyneski, who z:eturned to stoppedjustinchesshurtofsix. Iseconds to play. be our most important game::

actienafterrecoveringfruma points. "Offensively, both at this point," Treanzel
remarked. "The boys are<
really up now, and if we can::
get by Ridge, I can see a 5-3:

Warriors’ defense _,o,.With the return of Walt::
ttyeeski to the attack, Man-:
ville is stronger offensively;.;
ROb Hynoski, Waif’s twin(:
racked up over 100 yards on:

blanks West 7 0
against.

.Kenilworth, and is the;
I mainstay in the Mustang’s:i

IW offense. ". I
As far as the Mustangs’i:

defense is concerned, it has a"by Dave Allena quarterback Ken Smith’s With the defense back in three-game shutout streak~;
keeper from two yards out form, Frankiin will be looking working, and weald like to’:

BRIDGEWATSR- "We had proved to be the decisive for a bit more senring frum its keep it gning against the Rod-to win it if we were going to points, offense. But if the defense Devils. Ridge has a potent- "moveforward, anditwasabig Taking over on the BW-49plays as well against the offense, despite not having:game for our defense because following a punt, Franklin Pioneersas against West, one scored against RiUsbarough.:;"they had to come around." drove the distance in t0 plays touehdownshouldbaenough to
"Ridge is a power team.:;With these words, Franklin to score. Larry Vnipene was insure the Warriors of their They like to run from tackle to :,Township High School head the big man for the Warriors fifth victory of the 1973

tackle, and this is wbat we are :football coach Gene Schiller during the mareh. Threetlmescampaign,
going to have to stop.’~:expressed the importance ef Valponepicked up first downs, Troonze stated in regards to"Saturday’s encounter with includinganeight-yardgainto

Bridgewater West. The the West two to setup Smith’s Boyd,.tyle are defensivelywhatManvilleto winWilI saturday’s ;have to do’,
Warriors had dropped a 50-12 touchdown. Ken DeHaas then
decision the week before, and added the conversion point at most improved battle: :;

had to bounce back against the the 6:05 mark in the period. Actually, only Hillsborough :
Golden Falcons. Bridgewater came out in the at Bedens Brook has stopped the Ridge running:

game this year, but the way:
Manville’s defense has bee:/;

SKILLMAN - Ann Boyd of playing ef late, it would not be :
Princeton and Dr. Quentin totally impossible to forsoe a .:
Lyle of Princeton have been fourth eonsocutive victory for !:
named the most improved the Mustangs.
golfers of the year by the

paced the Warriors as he ran
=the three-mile course in 15:26.
Mobley and Scott Dnffinger
took second and third
respectively for Franklin.

Manville lifted its record to
7-5, as the Mustangs clipped
Middlesex. Mike Andreyko
paced the Mustangs to victory
as he took first. Joe Rusignule
fallowed Andreyko home as he
seized third place honors.

Wardlaw blitzed Rutgers
Prep to hand the Argonauts

Using a devastating defense,
the Warriors did indeed
rebound this week, as
Franklin whitewashed West, 7-
O, iua Mid-State Conference
battle here Saturday af-
ternoon.

The triumph lifted Franklin
te 4-2-1 overall, while the
Warriors are now 2-2-1 in MSC
action. Bridgewater fell to 2-5,
and the Falcons are now t-4 in
the conference.

"I think the attitude was
there this week," Schiller

second half and drove 61 yards
to the Warrior seven, but
Helmstetter recovered a
fumble to kill the march. Later
in the quarter, with West
having pooessiun in its own
territory, Hiller picked off an
errant pass and returned for a
touchdown, but Franklin was
called for clipping to nullify
the six-pointer.

Franklin had to stop just one
more Falcon threat to ensure
the victory. West moved from
its own 24, but the Warriorstheir 11th loss of the year.

In a girls’ cross-country stated, "especially on defense, field on downs at the Warrior
meet, Franklin Township "We kind of laid down last 33.

week when we fell behind, so Despite just the one touch-blasted Hunterdun Central; 15- the kids had to prove down scored by the Franklin
48, for their seventh triumph something this week," the

offense, Schiller felt that hisagainst a single loss. :Janet
Kruniek took top honors for "Warrior coach added, attack did a capable job and

Schiller praised Ted Hiller, pointed to a couple of good
Franklin. Ken Wordan, Dave Inulin, individual performances.

R: ...... Rich Fondue, Jim Sanders and, "The offense did nat do a
utgers ~’rep spat a pew m...... Dennis Helmstetter for tur- bad job, but it was turnovers

soccer matenes last weak anu
"are 8-6-t.

’ :ning in outstanding per- that killed ,us’, the coach
¯ Franklin managed just a tie formanees to lead the defense,
in two contests last week and under eonstantpressure in the
fell to 1-10-3.

QUESTIONS
Don’t Know

Where To Turn?
CALL

GUIDELINE

526-4100
iMMEDIATE CON-
SULTA~ION AND REFER-
RAL SERVICE BY
TRAINEDVOLUNTEERS

EVERYDAY. 24 HOURS
.NO CHARGE

second ball
"The defense was strung all

day," lauded Schiller. ,In the
second half, our offense/nade
a couple of mistakes, but the
defense came in and did the
job. For the first time this
year, we get a real good pass
rush when we needed it," the
Franklin mentor continued.

Twice in the second half,
Franklin’s defense, which had
its only poor game last week,
had to stop the Falcons deep in
Warrior territory following
fumbles. Both times, the
defense ruse to the occasion

remarked. "Ken Smith played
a fine game, Larry Valpune
did a good job, while Ted
Hiller played fairly well on
offense", Schiller praised.

With the great rebounding
win over West behind, the
Warriors must now face
Somerville, which is only 2-5,
but has the potential to give
anyone difficulties.

"Somerville is a team with a
tremendous amount of speed,
so we will have to contain their
end runs", Schiller explained,
"while I feel we can move the
ball aginst them."

Last season the Warriors
finished with their best record

and made the second quarter̄  ever, a 8-3-1, and are looking to
touchdown stand up for the improve on that mark this
victory, season. To do this, Franklin

Franklin scored the enly willhaveto’~vinbethofitsfiun]
points in the game midway games, or win one and tie the

. through the second stanza us~other.

LOW ¯PRICE ,SPECIALS

’67 Falcon Wagon-,e =y..,
Auto., P.S., Radio.

172 Mustang - v4, Auto.,
P.S., P.B., Factory air, Vinyl roof.

PRICED TO
’71 Ford Ltd- 2Dr.,H.I".’,V-8,
Auto. Tran~, Air Cond., P.S.,

’70 Thunderbird ¯ 2 u,.,
Landau - Loaded.

V-8, Auto., ¯ P.S., Factow ’ alr,~
Vinyl roof.

., Hardtop, V-
8, Auto. Trans. P.S., Radio,’¯~

72Ford Wagon - V-S,A=o.,.
P.s.iii" P’.B,". fadtory .alri’

V-8, AUto. Trans., P.S.,’ P.B.;
Fadtory Air, Vinyl Roof.

’71r PontiaC:¯ Wagon - s.:
Passenger, Factory Air: .

’711hunderbird -4 Dr.;@ I~vJemey Be,
Being good Isn’t good enough.

Bedens Brook Club.
Joe Sarro, club professional,

presented Golf Digest
magazine awards to the
winners and commented that
in all his years as a
professional, he had never
seen anyone who lowered their
handicap as much as Ann
Boyd did in erie season. She
lowered her mark 13 strokes" -’- ~’=remployees’/~1

Also announced were
Bedens Brook club champions, l~lrehouse ~. |
Robert Shaw of Princeton took
the men’s title and Sue Blair of STOP IN FOR CATALOG
Princeton was ladies’ Identification Required
champion. Hadley Indultrlal Plaza3005 Hadley Road, Bldg. H

South PlalnUafd. N.J. 07080.
753.5900
Olralco Industrial Perk
198 Rt. 206 South

RECYCLE Somar~le= (Hilllboroush),
New Jlrlay 08876

TH IS 359-4760
N EWSPAPE R ~lm: Fords & NeW Brunswick ~

FROM VISTA MOTORS
NO CASH NEEDED

Just Make Payments If Qualified
To Qualify Call 725-5800

’72 DUSTER - 6 Cyl., Auto., Mileage 31,385.

’71 DATSUN - 4 CyL, Autometlc. Mileage 14,513.

’71 COMET-6 CyL, P.S., Mileage 32,098.

’71 FIREBIRD - V-8, Automatic; P.S., Mileage
98,468.
‘70 MAVERI(~K- 2 Dr. Coupe, 6 CyL, Mileage
38,756.
’70 DUSTER - 2 Dr., Coups, 6 CyI., Mileage
53,784.
’69 CAMARO - Small V-8, P.$., Automatic,
Mileage 36,852.
’69 Toyota - Corona Mark II, 4 cy]., Auto.
Mileage 43,463.
’68 CUTLASS- V-8, P.S., A.C. Mileage 46,944

’68 CAMABO - V-8, Auto., P.S.,. Mileage
46,060.
’68 NOVA-6 CyI., Auto., Mileage 65,211.
’68 MUSTANG - V-8, Auto., P.S., Mileage
56,522.
’67 MUSTANG -.6 CyL, Auto., P.S. Mileage
56,415.
’67 VALIANT - 4 Dr. Sedan, 6 CyI,..P.S.

.___Mileage 82,878.

:, 79 Ei Main St. .



Pdnceton YWCA

I ternational Festival Revue

Friday November 9 8:30 p.m.
Avalon Place

..++

* 3RD Giant Week I *

i’kli I ,i:i:u: i.~ Fd. ~ 8at. 5~0, S ~ 10:10 p.m.
%u.s. RL 1-.-.8 Mills N. M rr|nt0n~ Sun. 1, 3:10, S~0, 7".30 ft 9:4i0 p.m.

THE ARTS
On Saturday evening,iNov,and tranquility will return

17, at8:30p.m., Trenton’slieragain."
I~1~’Sinai Temple will sponsor the With those movings words

first full-scale musical per- and the rest of Anne Frank’s. ll~l
formance of "Anne Frank: diary to motivate him, Mr.
The Dairy of a Young Girl" by Nero has cTeated an exciting,

Featuring International Entertainment the nationally-knowh cam- emotional musical experience

Tai-Chl- Chinese Shadow Boxin~ poser Peter Nero at the War housethat is expectedaudiencetO draw afromfUllMemorial Auditorium¯ The throughout the state as well asTambiI, Turkish Belly Dancer Trenton Symphony Orchestra,the Trenton community.The Witherspooners Trenton State College Chorus, Pianist-composer-conductor
The Norwegian Folk Dancers and a special youth chorus will and top-recording artist Peter

¯ American Folk Singers be conducted by the composerNero is a well-known per-in his musical setting of the former in concert halls andtouching story of young Anne’stheaters throughout the world¯
¯ Handcraft Bazaar life in the "Secret Annexe" in

’Amsterdam, Holland. Whether in recital with his trio
or performing with and con-

Fickets *5oo Open 7 - 8:30 p.m. It was in this hiding place ducting the world’s greatthat Anne and her family orchestras -- New York,manoged to evade the GastapoBoston, Philadelphia,:~-- i between June 1942 und AugustCleveland, Pittsburgh,1944. When the hideaway was Milwaukee, eli. -- MaestroTHE PRINCETON finally raided, all Its co- Nero is well established as a
COMMUNITY cupants were sent to con- top entertainer with a special ~t~s,~tq~’r~,,~sI~r~.~Rttzm~,T~watze~

centration camps. In Marchflair for the jazz idiom, l~-~tu~,~.~,~0~nm.~ot~0~.~tmm
PLAYERS present I945, two months bemre the .~H~am,=m~eL,**~o~tm~u rhtw~wtwt~’,,,l~smm~0Imuch himself to be identified ."Anne Frank" is one of felt that Osborne was ’ Tickets are now on sale at

liberation of Holland, AnneNero’s most ambitious un’- tremendously influenced by ~ith ~,.~ ~,~,,,,~ the box office. It will run
"":" ....... ~", ¯ ,, through Nov 25 For further, Exclusive AreaShowings! IZ’G]’~%--"--~-’-~°lEdward Albee’s died of typhoid fever in the dertskings so far. It is a workthe first visit of the Beriiner Like the Rices :n The . . . . ¯ .

concentrationcamp at of the young sound Ensemble to England in 1956.P.ntprtninor " n~l~n,,’~ nwn imormatzon ana reservations

IIEV []I VTIII-IIIN .............. ........ call 609-921-8700 or write Box.....................Bergen-Belsen.The only superimposed On the more Mr. Weber’s participation f~,,,,,~ ,,..~.~. ~,.~,. ¯
( inhabitant of the secret traditional -- rock and sym-̄  with this group at that time middle class respectability 526, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

apartment whosurvived was

¯ _*t~., ~...d~ ]IN l[[I’~ [
ph°nyt°gether’Nere’ssun’giveshimauniqunandpar’AhskenaytoplayAnne’s father, strive music combined with tieularly interesting per-

Yet, like a phoenix from the Anne Frank’s touching wordsspective on" the period. The Z

ILV "II Ily[LI "
ashes, her radiant words and convey a pow’erful message of influence of the Ensemble on
her "gift of believing" con- faith in the future. It took 10 the playwright will now be Pianist -- Vladimir theMc’CurterstageanApril2;tinue to rise and inspire thosemonths to write the music, 15 tantilizingly reversed by Ashkenazy will open the 1973- the series will conclude onwho hear them: "It’s really a original songs, and adapt the Webor’s approach to Osbor- 74 Music-at-McCarter concert April 15 with the return of the

~/e~0Jg~* directed by wonder that I haven’t droppedbook. The work is written for ne’s play. series, which opens Monday,Guarneri Quartet in its annual¯ u t~,-~/~-"~ all my ideals because they full orchestra, chorus, rock Mr. Weber is now chairman Nov. 26, at MeCarter Theatreseries appearance.
¯ A[[onR.Pierce seem so absured and ira- group, and young girl as of directing at New York at 8 p.m.

possible to carry out. Yet, ! narrator of tbe actunl words of University’s School of the Arts Subsequent concerts willGala Opening Night keep them because in spite of Anne Frank. as well as a visiting lecturer at include the MeCarter debut ofFriday, November 9 $4.00 everything I still believe that Preceding the presentationPrinceton University. Since the young American pianist(Post.padormance receptlon) people are really good at of his own work, Mr. Nero will 1961, he has directed for Misha Dicther on Jan; 21, andSaturday, November IO $3¯S0 heart¯ I simply can’t build up solo with the Trenton Sym- theatres in West Germany,the return of the master of theSundar, Novemberll $2.50 my hopes on a foundation phony in a.mediey of GershwinWostBerlin, Den-mark a’nd flute, Jean-PierreRampUl, onThursday, November IS $2.50 e~nsisttng of confusion comp6sitioos. Norway. His American debut Feb. 18. Mr. Rampal will
Saturday,Frldar’ NovembarNovember1617 $3¯5053¯S0wor]dmiserygraduallyand death.beingI seeturnedtheAfter the performance, a was the productin of Brecht’sperform a sonata program

I’ Allp*dormancesatS:301~.m¯
into a wilderness; I hear the

fete will be held in the grand"Puntila" at Carnegie Tech with harpiehordist Robert
ever.approaching thunder ballroom for patrons, span- (1962). Since then he has Veyron-Lacroix.

i THE LITTLE THEATRE whichwilldestroyuntoo, lcan sore, and benefactors. Mr. directed at Stanford, San The English guitarist and
OF THE feel the sufferings of millions Nero will be guest of honor. Francisco Actor’s Workshop,lutenist Julian Bream returns

’Entertai is next
¯ for McCarter troupe

The MeCarter Theatre deaf -- which matters and war.king class origin. Of[¯ ’ meir vomtile gatherings halCompany zs now in rehearsal Osborne was young (26: he ..... .. ....... Ifor the second production of was born in London in 1929) has sam, _~rne.y ~mKeo a~.utll
the current drama series " when "Look Back in Anger" ~:~d~e°mU~la?al:s ~nvWaYml~hd~etllJohn Osborne’s "The En- made him famous and critics . . Y i
tertsiner- opening Nov. 15. labeled him leader of the c!ass anserver. Eve.n !f !.heyll

Directirig McCarter’s Angry Young Men a new left mu ge~ ~runK.aan !Igor, meyll
production is Carl Weber, who wing, working class dramaticwere. res~noz, ngt mey were l~
in 1951 became Bertoldt movement. But those young not ~.ezeate.o. t~e. writes o~11
Brecht’s assistant" in the .men have proven so diverse, me areola.own z n_numanll
Berliner Ensemble and after politically and artistically, commumcauon, not me.angry
1956 was a director and actor that the label seems entirely auemp~ az curing a parncmar
withthecompany.LouisCrissinadequate today. In works evl!. £ w.unz !o.maze people
McCarter’s Art stic Director,such as "Luther," "A Patriot zeeR, to gee mere zessons m
in chosing Weber to direct for Me" and the film version of !eeling.. They can think af-
"The Entertainer" noted: "I "Tom Jones," Osborne is ton mrwarns.’

; ’ UNITARIAN CHURCH and yet, if I look up: into the For ticket information Yale Repertory Theatre, the to theseries for thesixth time

(CherrvHillfloadE~Roule206) heavens, I think it will all contactMre. Saul Gourovitch,Repertory Theatre at Lincoln on March 4, followed two PRESENTS
come right, that this cruelty Room 82t, 28 West State St., Center, and the Chelsea weeks later by pianist Andre

For reservations phone 924-062S too will end, and that peaceTrenton, N.J. Theatre Center. Most recently Watts, widely regarded as the¯ he has added authorship to his foremost virtuoso America
- ~ Bucks offers has produced since Van ~j~_ ~~Cliburn,

The New York Pro Mnsica d~ ~J~
Miller drama will bring its fully-staged

NEW HOPE, Pa. -- Arthur John Osborne’s leading century opera "La Dafne" to

PRINCETON MONDAY
UNIVERSITY NOVEMBER 19
CONCERTS 8:30 P.M.

BENITA VALENTEF sopra.o
(Member, New York Metropolitan Opera)

Works by
Haydn, Brahms, R. Strauss, Debussy, Faure,

Rodrigo

McCARTER THEATRE
Tickets: $5.50 & $4.00

Students: $2.00 (one hour before concert)
Available at the theatre box office

DINNER THEATRE

Miller’s "Death of a
Salesman" will be the third
production of the Full-Winter
season at the Bucks County
Playhouse, opening Thursday,
Nov. 8 at 8 p.m¯

The Playhouse’s resident
company of actors with Robert
Coueill as Willy Loman and
Gloria Willis as Linda,’ are
featured in this powerful and
emotionally charged drama.
Ed Dennchy will .appear as
Biff, Erik Fredrieksen as
Happy, Dan Priest as Charley
and John Favorite as Bernard.

credits: two programs on
Peter Handke for CBS’
Camera III, as well as a
program on Brecht with
Gisala May.

character in "The En-
tertainer," Archie Rice
(originally created by Sir
Laurence Olivier) is among
the most indelible of modern
stage. He is a talker, and it is
the fact that he is talkirig --an
assault upon a world grown

Vlo~ltsomery Shopping Center. "ritUals In, 1Ibm show must be
exchanged at Z~ex olfice¯

Route 206 & ale PdncRton ¯ IAtaxlndar Hall)

Shows7 ~S:IS p.m. DR. JOHN
Saturday 8" Sunday Plus Spectal¯Guesl"

2, 7 8+ 9:15 p.m. LYNYR D SKYNYR D
15+~0, &0o, 4EO a 3so

rhe most unusual box o~/ce *" * "* "* * *"" "* * * ’ """
success of a|l Hines. Salurday, Nov. 11,, S pm

(All ande Hall)
"BILLY JACK" MARSHAL[’TUCKER(Rmed P.G.) BAND
PLENTY FREE PARKING All IulI $S.$0

" ¯ 2NO BIG HIT
Tueaday. Nov. 20 * 8 pm

NEW RIDERS OF
THE PURPLE SAGE

IDa"y7 e’~F.m.I. : I ....
SeI.,day.’:’P:E;S’O’Y’E’;+;’,^,.=,.Nov. H.,,) " "s p= ....

. . : ’?N.aWoich s so GENESIS
aS.S0, s,o0, 4.s0 i E,IO

"Godspell"ioi SAT.’& SUN.: Rivals 4 & ,,.,.,....,.,,,.,.o
Plus "" 7:30 a Nlte Watch 5:50 & Friday, Nov. 30 ̄ S pm

’Lot TheGood 9:15 (OI,on Orrnna|tuml

Times Roll’ |Pal MAHAVISHNU
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA¯ Thur~, Sun., Man. ~" Tuu. KIDDIES MAT. ,.s0. ,m. 4.EO R E.~oGood lrlmet 7 p.m. * Ood~pmll 9 SAT. & SUN.p.m. * Frl. & Set, Good Tlmu 7

8’ 10:20 * tlodipe]l 8:46. 1:00 P.M.
TWO LITTLE B/:ARS’ for IKl|IOnl =III 21S) E44,4100)."~A k ̄  PHONS OROER$ WRLCOMR:~1~. ~’ ~4Jfl* Mat, 2 p.m. Plus le.I |El-l?00’Santa Claus’ (G) Cartoons

OPENING NOW

theatre intime
Princeton University

¯ ~ew Jersey oS~4o

¯ Balls by Paul Foster and Maria Irene Fames’ comedy

by JOHN OSBORNE

Directed by Carl Weber

"The music hall is dying, and, ’with h, a’
¯ significant part of Englan& Some of the
heart of England has gone; something that
once belonged to everyone, for this was "truly
¯ a folk art.", by the author of "Look Back In
Anger."

Opens November !5, 7:30 p. M.
Through November 25th

Tlckets now on sale at Box Offlcel

The Triumphant Return of India’s
Greatest Theatre Tradition:

KATHAKALI
The Sacred Dance Drama of Kerala

MONDAY, NOV. 12 ¯ 8:00 p.m.
Tickets: $5.50, 5.00 B 4.00

Carousel
Directed by MILTON LYON

Choreography by JOAN MORTON LUCAS

Five Pedormances Only ̄  Tickets Now on Sale
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 7:30 pm

FRIDAY & SAT., DECEMBER 7 & 8 at 8:30 pm.
and Two Speclal Family Matipees:
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 at 2:30 pro.
& SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9~at 2:00 pm ~

rickS,, F,I: S Sa~. Eves. Orals, $5.60 ̄ 5.00; Bali. $5:00, 4.00 a 3.()C
rhun. Eve. ̄  Both Mats: etch. $4.95 & 4.50; Bale. $4.50. 3.50 I
Z SO

P.RI CE PER PERSON INCLUDES DINNER AND SHOW

DINNER "SHOW PRICE
TUES, WED, THURS. EVE .6:30 8:30 $10.00
"FRI EVE" 6:30" 8:30 " 11.00.

BILL MANHOF F

IR EcTED, I I
I"MO~T WINNING COMEDY WRITTEN WITH I by
I FRESHNESS, CHARM INVENTIVENESS, IDennis
[ANDASHREWDSENSEOFFUN -w.m~ I R. Haher

BROADWAY’S SMASH COMEDY
N OV 20 thru DEC 23

PRESENT

in cooperation with
GLOBALMART PRODUCTIONS

MeCarter Theatre presents the I
14th Annual PJ&B MusicalI

Rod gere & Hamme.rsteln’s
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HIGHTSTOWN COUNTRY CLUB
BALLROOM

Wed., Nov. 7 - Stroud Smith
Fri., Nov. 9 - Benny Snyder

Sat., Nov. 10 - Walter Kmns & S. Smith
Wed., Nov. 14 -Stan Maze¯

ROUTE 33, HIGHTSTOWN, N.J,
Call (609) 448-8450 for dana information

i .............................................................................

MEET MIX SINGLES
Singles 8" Formerly Married of all ¯gee

Widowed, S¯parated or Divorced

Every FRIDAY I This SUNDAY 8 P.M.
i

9 P.M. [ Scheduled Sunday Socials
Heldot

CAROLLER LANES in GAZEBO LOUNGE
Route 1, New Brunswick, near Rte. 130 Circle

LIVE MUSIC - $2.50 - GETACQUAINTED ACTIVITIES
Info wr[le: P.O, Box 225"7, Highrstown, N.J, 08520. Or call" HELEN
6C9-448-2488 or ANNETTE 201-247- 8928.

Hopewell Theater
, GRAND OPENING*

Week-end of Nov. 9th in Mirror Of America Bldg.,
Greenwood Ave., Hopcwc]]

Fri. Evening Show- 8 o’clock
Sat. Maltese Falcon- Humphrey Bosart

All Seats $1.50
Children’s Matinee - 1 o’ctotk

Sat. Robin Hood-Errol Flynn
Sun. All Saat$$1.00

Tffcatcr will open at 7:30 fo~" free coffee and cake I
Friday 8~ Saturday night. I

Rt. 130, Hightstowa

Luneh Served from 11:30 Mort. thru FrL
Dinner Served 7 nights a week.

Let Adolph entertain you at the Cordavox
while you enjoy a Hot Buffet every Tuesday.

All you can eat $6.00
Dance to all the latest hits plus oldies but

goodies played & sung by

The Statesmen Trio
every Wed. Fri. & Sat.

TI~UR.& SUN. DICK CLEGHORN AT THE PIANO
Banquet&MeetingRoomsAvailable 10--3 00

609-448-0287 - 0289 ""
==================================================

FREE

THE CINEMA]
448-1231

Kathakalito perform
india’s great theatrical- Indian peninsula, KathRkali ~,*~

dance company, the Kerata dates from the t6th century,
Kalamandalam Kath¯kalt
Company of 15 actor-dancers,
and musicians will perform
the classic Indian stow of
"The Ramayana" at Mc-
Carter Theatre Rt 8 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 12 at 8 p.m., ̄ s
the next event of the Dance¯t

¯ P, IcCarter Series.
Indigenous to Keral¯ in the

extreme southwest of the

Now through Tu~day
Nov~mbe¢ 13th

Elizabeth Tlylor b
lawrence Harvey

in
NIGHT WATCH (PGi

Evenlno|:7 8. S p.m.
Saturday:. 7 e 9 p.m.

Sunday: 4’~0, S.~0 e 9 p.m.

Additional performances
will be given Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 10, It and Nov.
15, 16 and t7, Rtl at 8:30. On
Nov. It and 15, students with
proper identification may buy
reduced price tickets at $1.50 if
any are still unsold by D:15
p.m.

CHILDREN’S MATINEe
NOVEMBER 10th e 11¢h
SATURDAY 8. SUNDAY

AT 2.~0 P.M.
"EVERY CHILD
SHOULD SEE"

PETER RABBIT 8’
TALES OF

BEATRIX POTrER
.75¢ FOR EVERYONE

r~ake

Starting Wed., Nov. t4th "
Claim Bloom 8.

Anthony Hopkins
In

A DOLL’S HOUSE
(PG)

Evenings: 7 8’ 9 p.m.
Satuday:7 £t 9 p.m.

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 8. 9 p.m.

although It haa roots In much*
older forms of theatre. Most
perform¯nees in Kerata are
¯ It-night events presented in .... -: ,,
temples, Because the ¯ctors . ;::."
must be masters o1 dance, L’ i~
mime and gesture; they un- ~;:,~7~,:
dsrgo ̄ rigorous training from
childhood, learning to perform
the great Hindu epics.

In addition to its acting and
tousle, Kathakali is noted for
its elaborate make-up, colorful
costumes, and bejeweled
he¯dresses. Since the make-up
process for some characters,
e¯n take up to four hours, the
Katamand¯l¯m company
must begin preparaliona for .’
¯ n evening performanee as
early an t p.m. in the af-
ternoon.

Remaining tickets for
KathRkati at McC¯rter are
now on sale at the box office.

Barbershoppers
seeking singers

A. "sing-a-tong" will
highlight the Barbershop
Quartet program 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. t3, in the
Princeton Day School
cafeteria. A film on bar-
bershop singing will also be
included,

Auditions for prospective
members to the .Princeton
chapter of the Society for the
Preservation and En-
couragement of Barbershop
Quartet Singing in America
will follow the regular
program.

FREE /IR KIN G"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
November 9-10-16 and 17 ot8:30 PM

The Pennington Players Present...

.... . i :, .Nel!Sim°n’sC°medyHit.

"COME BLOW
YOUR¯HORN"

at the Ponnington Presbyterian church

ALBEE PLAY, "Everything in the Garden," stars George Cockcroft and Rosemarie Arcieri. The
Community Players’ production opens Nov. 9 in Little Theatre of Unitarian Church.

Albee comedy opens Friday
"Everything in the Gar- organize workshops for

den," Edward Albee’s bitter teachers to improve theatre
comedy about the novel techniques. This summer he
money-making ways of studied with Gone Franker in
suburban matrons and the New York, and he also laun-
ambivalent reactions of their
men, will open the Princeton
Community Players season
this Friday, Nov. 9, at the
Little Theatre of the Unitarian
Church. Curtain time is 8:30

P’~’or-- Allan R. Pierce, the
director,, this will be the sixth
play he has staged [or the
Players. Last spring’s ""The
House of Blue Leaves" was
preceded by "The Good
Woman of Satzuan," "The
Bald Soprano," "The Tea
Party" and "The Lover."
Creative dramaties has tong
been one of his major in-
terests, leading him to

chad the Theatre at Fox Run in
Plainsboro with a production
of "Spoon River Anthology."
He is head of the English and
Drama Department at
Rutgers Prep School.

The set for "Everything in
the Garden" has been
designed by Dirck Dimock,
with set dressing by Rusty
gngelman. Bill Mudiv is stage
manager. Lighting head is
Curt Hall, Liz Bulloch and
Wendi Hall are heads of props,
snc[ Bonita Watterworth is in
charge of costumes. Norman
Washburne is responsible for
sound, and Anne Bredon is
backstage coordinator.

Amateurs to sing ’Elijah’
The" Princeton Society of Myers, bass; and Hassler

Whitney, concertmaster.
In addition to the members

of the Society, anyone in-
terested in choral singing is
cordially invited to.participate
or attend, and should contact
Mrs. M. B. Gottlieb at 921-7214
if they. wish to do so. There is a
small .charge {or. non-,,:
members lo cover music and
refreshments... .... ......

Musical Amateurs will meet
Sunday, Nov. 11, at the

Unitarian Church, ̄ t 5 p.m.
The program, a change

from the previous an-
nouncement, will be Men-
delssohn’s "Elijah."

Clyde Tiptun of the Rider
College Music Department

, will conduct this reading, with
chorus, full orchestra, and
soloists: Lucy Formwalt,
soprano; Judy Nicesia, alto;
John McLain, tenor; Gordon

EXlilBIT PLANNED
¯ Pennington, New Jersey

FILM SCIIEDULED

"The Land No One Wanted,"
¯ film dealing with the abuse

. of public lands in the West,’will

SMORGAS;17E;;~A~)F TH E DAY
~ ,BILLY JACK’,;o.

[] , " " ~ . Wesf~dsy, 7:$0.9:30
rl IA luneh-dinner eomho} $3 from I 1:30 on. ’~J., $=I. t S0a. h30-3;30-$:30.

ARTSALE
SATURDAY, NOV. 10 2 PM to 11 PM
SUNDAY NOV. 11 10 AM to 8 PM

HILTON INN- HIGHTSTOWN ’ .
’ " Monmouth R’d. Extended. Exit 8 N.J.Tpke. Tel: 448-7000

OVER 500 ORIGINAL OVER 400 CONTkMPORARY
01L PAINTINGS LITHOGRAPHS AND ORIGINAL HAND CARVED FRAMES

¯ #/t~ dPmll~ GRAPHICS I WORLD FAMOUS ~l~ll’~ll~
~lll~ UU

ARTISTS INCLUDING CHAGALL, .~l~ B, UU
~-- ¯ ¯ " PICASSO, DALI. LIBERMAN, "win

V¯ . KOSSONOGh MOSKOWITZ, MIRO, I ¯
Tn e~Pnn RAYMOND, PURCELL, ’ ~-n e~nn
"" ~’OUU :HENHAUSER,ANDMAURIC[. /u ,pZ~v

SOFA-SIZED PAINTINGS~d~r_q4 .. ¯ and ,.
~tdl~Plrlllrt ~Vl , ’ PERSIAN OiLS ¯aT. uu s,0 %9o0

’ ~Vl . " tome higher ".ALL COS,O PRA ED  7:4uu
from ~mqz~¯

: SPECIAL
MATINEE
SESSIONS

¯ Children’s Birthday Parties "’ . NOV. 15th El" 16th
’ ¯ Organization Fund Raisers. : 2 to 5 P M ,

KENDALL PARKROLLERRINK
3550 Rt. 27, S. Brunswick, N.J. .~..;

297-3003 ~_..~~

’.XOLUSIVE

West Coast and Hawaiian Collages

GALLERY 1OO
1OO Nassau St.
Princeton. N.J.

BY

LAU CHEN

OPENING-FRIDAY
November 2. 6-8 p.m.

..... ,
Princeton’s Gallery of Primitive Art

tIN Tickets Available At The Door An international art exhibit ’ be presented by the Trenton
I ~ and auction will be held at Natur¯list Club 8 p.m. Wed-THEJAMESWAY/E.WINDSORSHOPPINGCENTER

[ ON RT~CETONIHIGHTSTOWN ROAD I ~i~~~~~, Notre Dame High School on
nesday, Nov. t4. om the Kirby

Route 206 in Lawrence Arts Center at Lawrenceville

~:~’;~ .... $~.95 ~ Friday, Nov. 9. The auction
r ................... 7/i

will benefit the school’s
r~Rl[Iftll~J~_

%~ j[~./~l~. ~
’’ d "h

" student government

I n. i ~
Buffet .... d[romSp.m..mi nigt ~ assaci¯tion. ,EVEFWSAT.&SUN. NITEI,

and more.

[l KILLER DILLER ~
I~ For a change, dlne, drlnk, dunce at ~ -SEE ,TN~--~-~ It| M’~’~S "*~=°".~=-.~=a,~" "~’ | J

PRINCETON
~ SHOWING’ ....... Sat. EtSun.. _ ..........

1 700 Hamilton Street ’ Someruet ~: me raM3rd WEEKTHI NATION HAS [[! Harry Uber~][]
ri (201 ) 247-5281 - Reserve if you like

¯ 924-8393 Sunday 1 - 6 P.M.

A knu~O: of a movie
The o i ......
suspense ......

~
’ GALA

Yves Montandin N EW YEARS EVE
STATE PARTY .-
1OFSIE6E’ ¯ Z ’

$10.00 per person ’

From the team that made’Z’ /’L// \ Steak Dinner, Hats,
Any resemblance to ~,’tua, events or to ’

~

’ Noisemakers, Dancing, ’
l anyone ,rang or dead Is not uccldental. I

’" LIVE ENTERTAINM,’,,~-""~’.from Cinema 5 In French wun Bngllsn Titles ,

IPLAYHOUSE [~-~o
10 P.M. Till ?

- " e’rgzi","oti~n=’-;el’~.~lb~-~"’r"’

~.

THE NEW ,

¯
< la post Inn

 Cll-tlfl $
- :2.~1~ ROUTE ONE

"COCOANUTS"

TO =80,oo
PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED ¯ TV TUNED TO FOOTBALL

co~roseHrt Corp. Ptainview, N.Y.,"The Or!gina~ Ar~ Liquidators".

F;::n%". , ,,u,,0.=
Fri. - Sat. 10 - 9:30

i o.,~.~, QARDEN i "
Duck SoUp -- 719:45 P.M. Matinees Wed.. Sat. & SUil. It 2 P.M,
C0¢oanutz-- 8:10 P.M. Matinees Wed., Sat. & San. it 3:10 P,M.

Sornetlcketssvnllabl&--"Homl¢omns--2&8P.M..., ’.
Monday&Tuesday Nov, 12 & 13-- Ameflcan Film Thestm Show

SOUTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. a

PHONE 297-0666 " Banquet Facilities .~
al-~,

~.
Happy Hour: " 15 - 600 People J~--.L\" 

¯ 4- 6Mon:-Fr " John~/awback, Mgr.. ~

Luncheon and Dinner Served Daily ~IL"
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 9i02 ! ’’ ’~"~?IS~I~N~,.+iI~)

-3 : , :’;~’~



Jerus
i ~, by TerrlGabrlell

¯ 8taft WHtcr

With Jerusalem’s dust stlil
clinging to his leather shoes,
Dr. Henry Abrams, a Prin-
ceton ol~ththalmologist,
returned home last week after
spending three grueling weeks
doing emergency surgery in
Israel’s Hadassah hospital.
Dr. Abrams, who also did

volunteer medical work
’during the six-day war, was
vacationing in Greece when
the Middle East war broke on
the Jewish high holy day, Yam
Kippur.

"While I was praying," the
doctor said, "I heard about the
war. I felt, ’What am I doing

¯ here? I should be in Israel’."
When he went to the EI-Ai

office to cheek on the Israeli
need for doctors, he found
great need, but no planes were
leaving Greece for Israel.

After traveling to Vienna to

n dust clings to his shoes[
"As soon as the Wounded

were brought in," he said, "10
or 12 people would surround
each one: to undress them, to
take off their shoes and to glee
them medical care. The noise
and hub-bub were almost
deafening," he added, "but
everything clicked in seconds..

"The eye doctors would
check the eyes of every
patient, whether or not they
seemed injured," he said.
"There were so many injuries
due to missiles and flying
metal that many of the
patients had bad one or beth of
their eyes shattered.

"Some 200 people would be
lined up on one side of a large
auditorium, waiting for the
injured," Dr. Abrams said.
"While they were waiting
those with sharp ears would
hear the distinctive put-put of
arriving helicopters and go
into action again."

The doctor said Israeli army

dinari]y," but during the" eventual communization of
blackout it was much worse. Europe and Japan, who
The roads were not marked depend on the Middle East for
with white stripes and many 80 per cent of their oiL"
people were killed on the roads The doctor said he was able
because of poor lighting." to return home because of the

Home, ’ tired and already ceaseflre, but added that, with
practicing ophtbamology flare-ups, hc could be asked to
again, the doctor said he is return. Ifaskedlhesaidhewill
most appalled by the lack of. return.
interest Americans have "As I would climb the hills
shown in the Middle East war. up to the hospital every day,"

he said, "I would only thank
Don’tCare the Lord that I had two arms

and two legs. I treasured the
"I find everything here so white Jerusalem sand on my

unreal," hcsaid. "My feeling shoes. Idon’twanttogetridof
is that most of the people
actually don’t care. This
very sad from the
of humanitarianism.

"I believe if Israel
wiped off the maps quickly
during the war most of
world would just enjoy a
cigarette and their meal and
say, it’s too bad,’

¯ get a plane to Jerusalem, he doctors did a good deal of
went to the hospital where be medicalworkonthefrontlines
became purtofan emergency and only sent the most

’ team of specialists who seriously injured men to the
worked from 8 p.m. until Hadassah hospital.
midnight every day.

Injuries Horrible
’ Youngllelp

Dr. Abrams added that one
American whom the lsraelis
respect and are happy to call a i
friend is President Nixon.

"Most of the people in
felt that no matter what dif-
ficulty he was in at home, it
paled to insignificance when

"A couple of hours after I compared to the immediate
He spoke last week of the was given an. operating gown action he took in what could be

efficiency of the hasp tal, and a white coat I went to’" the turning paint of the entire
: where t4 and 15year aids, too work with a team," Dr. world pctare, he sad.
young to fight, carried the Abrams said. "[ almost "If Israel were to be
stretchers of wounded men to passed out when the first destroyed," he added, "Russia
specialist teams working at 36 wounded came in. There were would have what it wanted - a
emergency stations, so many horrth]e injm;ies, I foothold in the Middle East,

just felt that it couldn’t be .....

Opera ,roe.
"The stretchers were the old

fashioned brown canvas

to fight
allergy

Governor William Cahill and
Congressman Frank Thomp-
son have agreed to serve on an
area-wide committee spon-
soring two performances o[
Humperdinck’s popular opera
"Hansel and Grctel" at the
War Memorial Auditorium in
Trenton on Friday, Nov. 23,
the day after Thanksgiving.
Proceeds from the per-
formances will aid the Allergy
Foundation of America in its
efforts to establish a local
chapter.

The Governor has been
interested in all aspects of
health improvement in the
state, including allergy
facilities and has been a

¯ patron of the Princeton Opera
Association before. Mr.
Thompson has long been ..
known for his interest in the
performing arts and his Work
in Congress to sponsor the
National Cultural Center, The
National Council on the Arts
and other projects in addition

¯ to his interest in health field
legislation.

Performances will be at 10"
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. tickets
priced at $2. for children and
$3. for adults may be pur-
chased at various locations in
the area to be announced.
Groups of tickets may be
reserved by telephoning--921-
2148: 921-8599: 586-1047: or 896-
0631.

A-l
Tutoring
Service¯

¯ All Subjects

¯ All Levels

201- 247-3953"O.ur Studio or

your home"

/ CARRYCASIE

WHEN YOU BUYA
HOMELITE

XL-2 CHAIN SAW
for only

=119.95

~" r "’ ble’
when you buy the

150 Au omatic or Super EZ
~ Automatic with 16" bar.
:’ ’; ’ ’at the regular 0rice.

’.’; Offer good while supply lasts.

S,FRIENDLY
~!::;,’¯~ RENTAL

CENTER
Kendall Park Sh0pping Ctr.

~.-.. ’ OPENSUNDAY ~/

kind," he added, "caked in
blood. Each stretcher was
covered with a white sheet
which lent a semblance of
cleanliness. The boys were
caked with mud and dust and
very, very few complained or
even made a sound."

The doctor said the coun-
tryside seemed almost
peaceful at times except for
the numbers of soldiers who
were able to return home for a
few hours at a time.

He added that there was fear
in the air. 8o much, in fact
that f a doctor lost the iden-
tification armband he was
given by the hospital he could
not get beck into the hospital.

"One frightening aspect was
the blackout," he said..
"Israeli drivers are wild or-

TRAVELTRAILER
PICK-UP CAMPERS

TENT CAMPERS
¯ TAROS ̄  TERRY
¯ COACHMAN ̄  COX "
¯ TOUR-A-HOME
¯ JERACO ̄ $COTrY
¯ CA.MPLINE ̄ PUMA

I RENT ]
YL~it oUa CumplHe

~tmpingSm~

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

HITCHES INSTALLED
SALES & REPAIRS

U. S. HWY. NO. 1
SOUTH BRUNSWICK
(Next to F;nnegon’t Lane)

201-297-3049

CLOSING
’TIL SPRING
Our Bordentown saleslot

AIRSTREAM

TRAVEL

TRAILERS

You’ll save up to $2,000.00
on any unit in stock. If ever,
now is the timel

Rt. 206, Bordentown, N.J.
(6O9) 298-1199

Our Franklinvign lot, Rt. 47
(609) 445-1700

warehouse
STOP IN FOR CATALOG

Identificatinn Required

336 New arunswlck Avenue
Fords, N.J. 08863
442-6660
Hadley Industrial Plaza
3005 Hadley Road, Bldg. H
South Ptainfleld, N,J. 07080
753.5900
also: New Brunswick

& aomervllle ¯

Tapp ¯ Nickerson ¯ Tapp
Poet Office Box 288 Middlebueh, New Jersey 08873

(201)844-3094

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

ALCOHOL.
ABUSE?

In.patient treatment in congenial
eunoundinge. Wdie ,or call:-

CLEAR BROOK LODGE
R,D. 2, Shickshlnny, Pa. 18655

Tel. (717) 864-3581

looking for more economical ̄
car ?.Check the classified ads I

WE,LL F,X YOUR ’%’O?=%;E&’’!
~K ’FAVORffE

PIPE
RENT :
A BETTER :
FIGURE :o,..,.l John David Ltd.

RECYCLE ’ ’ T0e~CC0N/~

~J~;’
/ :

Montgomery Shopping I
N EWSPAP E R

Route 206 :

I.o, ............... ! : :bu~nla gnlorel ¢’e~e~cfe
o"~ °~o;D [ [. BELT VIBRATORS.=

| ¯ JOGGERS ;FleaMarket I, ¯ B,CYCLES,
¯ I IL.

Sat. Nov. 10el0A.M.-4P.M.
I [DIAL 249.711~t3[

S,. Au~ustine’s School 2" AgM PAINT :
Henderson Rd., Franklin Park ~ . I

..................................... , i I AND I

I
TOOL RENTALS :

PRINCETON AQUASPORTS ! t. FRANKLNBEVD. S

I SOMERSET, NEW JEI~$EY I

CERTIFIED SCUBA ~. ........... J
"’~’~" IN STRUCTION S

SALES AND SERVICE
AIR STATION

3On ALEXA, NDIR fr.
RENTALSPRINCETON, N, J, OaS40

n09.924.&g40

PRINCETON
VOLKSWAGEN, LTD.

ROUTE 206 (PRINCETON AIRPORT)

Selected Used Cars
SITTING ON AN IDEA ?
Turn your idea into dollate. One good idea
cooid give you a lifetime of royahies. P.M.I.
has marketing experts, scientists, engineers, " ¯

specialists in new product development.This
staff of specialists Is at your service to help
you turn your idea into profits. Don’t just sit
on it. Call 6091855.4268 for details: n t t

PRODUCTION & MARKETING INTERNATIONAL SALES - EXCELLENT SERVICE -
Rhometk, Inc., Ro~moor Bank Bldg., Jamesburg, N.J. 08831

.... ’ STUDENT DISC0’UNTS ON REP/~I’R
.... " ............. " I ~r:’c" ". ,~.,

Princeton, VW Ltd] (609) 921-2325

1~ MRS. MILLER 1~"
HOROSCOPE READER AND ADVISOR

YOUR DAILY GUIDE
Through the Sign of Your Horoscope

by Mrs. Miller
.~What is the best day for me to invest?

What is the best month for my child to be born?
Is he or she the right one for me?
If I ask her will she say yes? ~:~
What is the best month for my vacation?

AlL these and munyother questiunswil[ bn answered through
the sign of your horoscope by Mrs. Miller.

Locetsd in Lewrencevllle, N. J. on Brunswick Pike (Re. 1)

d~ ecroos the street from Howard Johnson’s, next door toRobert Boll. Look for her sign.
Hours 10 o.m, to 9 p.m. Sundays by Appointment Only

-- ’ (609) 896-0637 ’
¯ ~ A PLACE TO BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND FEEL NO H

EMBARRASSMENT - I AM NOT A GYPSY.

Our quality crafted solid maple and walnut
chests have completely dovetailed and
center guided drawers. The chests are
modular indesign and may be used sepa-

rately or grouped with our other ready-to-
.finish furniture. Stop in and choose from
our large selection of pieces always in
stock.

Country workshop II
Rt. 1, Princeton, N.J. 452-1991 Next to Pdnce Thealer

Men.-- FrL 12--5, Sat. 10--5, Thurs. 12--9

CHRISTMASMARKET

AND ’SCcH~]sTIN;AVI~E GcI[T, STIONS
¯ jewelry ̄  crystal ¯ pewter ̄  ceramics ̄  toys ̄  textiles

and much much more

356 Nassau St., Princeton Plaza SATURDAY NOVEMBER I0 10.4 ¯
924-2777

¯ 3-B:;:;~ :’/

lil

II

!

18.

ANTIQUES, HOBBIES,
. 31. HcalthFoodCookerybyMar~uedtePatten,

Delldous, nutritinus rcolpee fur breods medo with
COLLECTING.~. wholemeal and rye flour; salede, euggestious [or

CoIon|al Furnhuce in America by Luke meatlessmcels, muobmoce.
Only $L98Vincent Lockwood. Handsome volume on the

furniture, architecture, and interior woodwork in
Colonial America.
Pub. at $17.50 Now $7.98

19. Antique Silver and Silver Collecting by Jubn
Colme and John G. Strung. Emphaslzes the good
taste and design in Englhh and American sgver
of the 18th and 19th ecnturlee. Over 90 illus.. 32
full color.

Only $2.()8

20. Antique Glaec snd Glass Collecting by Frank
Davh, Sound advice Ior the .beginner on
caunoh~eumhlp and information on available
glass ot rcaeunuble prices,
Over 90 illus, Only $2.98

21. Slteih by Roder’ich Came;on. The meat
, interesting" shells from allover the world- in the

creative am, the history of conecting, and shells
In national mmeum~ 143 plates,
Pub. at $5.95 Now $2.98

22, The Creative Art of Needlepoint Tapestry by
Joan "Fbher. Ideal introduction to the art of
needlepoint, guide to materiale, tools and
equipment, basle techniques. Contains 20 dcalgns
to make up from patterns.
Over 10O illustrations. Only $3.98

32. Natural Foods Cookbook by Anna Lee.
Practical and sensible approach to the
pKeperatinn o[ hcaBh foods. A" handy khcllen
guide filled with meade~ recipes and.euggestlons
for delloiuna meade~ mcel~,

Only $1.98

33. How to Make Home Wines and Been by.
Fianeir l~’nusgsr. Pract cal, step-by-etsp guide to
making homemade wines nnd drinks nt n fraction
of retail cost. along with many pbotoo end line
illmtratious of each etage.

Only $1.9B
34. Iierb and Spice Cookinw)k by Moniea
Mawson. All you would like to kn(m (and ueed to
know) about herbs and spices. Their hL, t,ry, a
complete listing, de/,, on growing them, and a
recipe eectiun.

Spedal $1.98

FOR
TELL-lVIE-A-STORY

TIME..,
35. My Giant Story Book. Forty chSdren’e
stories. Many cainr illuetraflons,
Pub, ot $9,95 . Now $4,98

~tldmd~ldd~"

THE ""~ ~’~McGRAW.HILL BOOKSTORE
BOOKS OF..__.ALL PUBLISHERS~ "- ~ :.

- princeton-Hightstown Road

Hightstown, N;J. 08520

:" Tel. (60.9.) 448-1700

" " . .... ’:." *’OPEN 9 ~’$ DMLY INCLUDII~GSATIJRDAY-’ .’ "i’’ ";

SOME FRIENDS, FOUR FOOTED
AND TWO WINGED...

14. Audubon’s Wildlife by Edwin IT/. Teale, with
seleetious flora the writing o[ JJ. Audubon. The
fkst hook to reproduce his birds and.unimah
under one cover. Over 10O repredurtinus, 28 in
full color, shown in original size.
Pub. at $15.00 Now $5.98

15, The Wonders of Wildlife in America by theEds. of Outdoor World. Animals of America

"captured" by the wurld’o finest photogcephem
and nature writers. 163 photos, 138 in full color.
PUb. at $12.95 Now $6.98

16. The Beeuty of Cats. Deluxe, lavishly
illustrated volume devoted lovingly to eats.
Over 50 photos. Only $3.98

17. The Beauty of Dogs. Rich presentation of
doge and their world. Over 50 photus.

Only $3.98

GREAT GIFTS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS...

t0, How to Make Christmas Ornamenta by
llarryette S. Hendrfeks and the Eds. of
Country Beautiful Directions for creating a
wide varicty of ornaments, jewelry, and other
holiday adornments from inexpensive
materials. 75 full color photos; 89 diagrams
and illustrations.
Pub. at $12.95 Now $6.98

l I. Atlas of the World. Features maps in
preeise detail, concise text, up-to-dato
information about countries, climate,
industry, population, natural resources,
government, end much more. 288 pp.
Pub. at $9.95 Now $4.98

12. Sperto Enoyeinpedla. Comprehensive
sports coverage compiled by outstanding

~ezperts in their tleld - everyift[ng, from~
urchery to wrestling. Many color plctur~..:: ̄
Pub. at $9.95 Nowi$~i98.1

[3. The B~k of the Zodian by Fred Geninge.
A full, comprehensive study of zodiacal
history as well os a handbook of backgrotmd
in[ormatinn covering astroinbdca[ literature
over 500 years. Over 250 illustrations,
40 full color. Only $3.93

23. The Creative Art of Emhro[dery by Barbara
Snook. Perfect intreducdnn to the history,
techniques and main categories of embroidery.
Contains a dletlonary of stitches with working
instructions; a guide to counted threadwork.
cutwork, nwchlne embroidery, etc.
Over 75 illus., 30 full color. Only $3.98

24. Trains Armmd the WnrhL EngrosSing story
el ragroads throeghout the world presented in
text and illustrations. Over 150 photos. 45 plates.

Only $3.98

25. ~be Complele Book of Model Rnilroeding by
David Simon. Gnlde Io a8 phases or nmdel
raiImed[ng; lore, design and practical ideas. Over
600 photusl
PUb. at $15.00 Now $5.99

FOR THE GARDEN...
26. The Dictionary of Ro~’s in color by S.M.
Gouh and P.M. Synge. Two world.renowned
authorities preeent up-to-date ininrmad.on on 800

, ro~ epec]es and var[edes, planting and care. Over
¯ 500 fu0-cainr pbotm ....
Pub, at $14.95 - ¯ Now $7.98

¯ AMERICATHE BEAUTIFUL...

27. Trces el America by eke Eds. of Outdoor
World. The tree from A to Z -- the best of poetry,
tales, thoughts, legends, and photography
inspired by our forests. Over 100 photos, 70 full
color.
Pub. at $12,95 Now $6.98

IN THE KITCHEN.’.

28. The Complete Everyday Cookbook~ompiled
and Teared by Better Cooking Library. More
than 1500 dellcluns, easy.to.prepare recipes.
Over 280 pbctca, uburta, diagrome,
Pub. at $9.95 Now $4.98

2q. The Family Cookbook in coinr by Marguerite
Patten. Complete gu|de to cooking for both
experienced cooks end hesitant beginners - over
1,000 tested recipes for every cocasinn. 190 full
color photos.

Only $2.98

.30. Runnd the Wurid Cookery. The best of
international gourmetry,both favorite and less
well-known recipes. Over 150 pages ol photos
and drawings in full color.

Only $4.98

FA first - time event!

PRE- HOLIDAY
BOOK VALUES

Growing...Growing... Grown
Our Danish swivel chair adjusts to an Infinite number Of Isositians
So that it can be used wRh a child’s play table or on adult’s desk.
Sturdily canstructed and Ingeniously designed to grow with your
child. It rolls with the greatest of ease on covered casters. Available
In these happy colors: bright yellow, ted, blue, white. Also serious
black. $55 each. Cats/aS, $1.

55 State Road (Rte. 206) Princeton, N.J. ̄  924.9686
STORE HOURS: Monday.Satorday, 10sm.Spm
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Bus. Opportunities

PURE SILVER Jewelr’
imported from India. Rings
earrings, necklaces
bracelets, etc. $I - $15
Wholesale only. Call Dalel
609-443°5757. 11/2

AvallAfile: 25% interest in 150
acre wine quality vineyard to
be established in southeastern
Pennsylvania for $100,900.
Initial acreage planted. First i
crop to be pressed in 1975.’
Excdlent tax’sheltur thresh
1970 along with substantial
gains or fang term profit
potential. All or part with
minimum $10,000 required.
State present business af-
filiatinn with inquiry. Box 187,
Delta, Pa. 17314. 11/21

Bus. Opportunities Help Wanted

rN’PR.RRsTED IN SECOND’I LIFE INSURANCE AGENCY
iN~l-~-§uild peraonal or I ASSISTANT MANAGER.."
family business from your own [ exceuem opportumty tara ate
home. Immediate profit. No l !askance proaucer w~m at
investment. $15 OO0 - $20 000 least z years of suceesstm
potential. Call ~g-924-3359’fer experience to join the
appt. management team of the

¯ I Trenton agency, Mutual Lif.e
] Insurance Co. of New YorK.
[This is an outstanding eOP

,,,~’n~ wnu~" rr portunity for a prop ly l
’ ,,,~,: ..... :’+~. ..... qualified person to move from I
are mterestea hm eax a~ency assistant manager into

........ ~ district manager in a short I
IO0. io m~p.ti~ period of time. Salary is open. /
,~ ~o~, Call Mrs. Totten 609.392-6317 to
+~, ~+’~’ arrange appointment.

PART TIME INCOME op- UTILITY MAN -- m/f
portunity for husnsnd - wife National Conference Ctr., E
team. Excellent earning Windsor. Light manual labm
potential. Call Fri-Sat. evens, flexible hrs a month. Call M,
201-526-2579. Sensi, 609-448-8300 between 1-5

INDIVIDUAL wanted to take
over complete operation of
busy shoe repair shop af-
filiated with well nstablished
family shoe store. No in-
vestment needed. 609-466-0333

EARN EXTRA MONEY Be a
distributor. It is a simple
business 30% - 55% profit. No
rain. investment. 609-440-2170.

Help Wanted

YOUTHS OVER 16 - needed
week-ends for strenuous out-
door work near Princeton
Shopping Center. Must be
strong and able to keep going.
609-924-8599.

WANTED DESK CLERK - 6 WOMAN wanted to baby sit in
day week, apply !n person East Windsor between hrs. of

PRINTING BUSINESS Hdiday Inn, Rt. 1, Princeton. 8:45 a.m. & 1:45 p.m. on ec-
COMPLETE -- all modern l
,equipment and accounts, cesional basis. 609-448-7376.
Three story huilding with apt. [
Owner retiring at young age. I SOMERSET
Price $128.000. 609-396-4285. I
Principals only. I

IIOSPITAL COLLEGEGRADS
WORK OVERSEAS

I "DIAL-A-JOB"

FOREMAN ’ ~be Peace Corps has openings In
Dial 201-526-1767 for a eom-

TRAINEE
Interested In
advancement? Seeking
excellent benefits,
salary and
surroundings? Then
WE’RE looking for you to
apply for this supervisor
trainee position in our
Laundry Department.

Apply personnel Deph

THE SOMERSET
HOSPITAL

Rehgl Ave.
Somerville, N.J.
(201) 725.4000

plete recorded listing of
available positions.

Marjorle M. HaUlday’s

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specializhlg ht
Temporary Help

Permanent Placements in
Secretarial Clerical
Executive. EDPand
Technical

352 Nassau St., Princeton
(609)924"9134 

NOTICE

Wtth the reoeht decision of the New dersay
Supreme Court all newspapers in the state are
barred from running any "help wanted" ads
that discriminate between sexes."

This ban includes the wording of the
aduert~ement along with column headings.
Such titles us "salesman, .... Girl Friday,"
"maintenance man," are against the law. Ads
seeking a "salesperson" or salesman.woman or.
"Girl.Guy" Friday are suggested as alter.
natives.

We request the cooperetton of our adver-
tisers in adhering to this decision of the
Supreme Cour~ The adoer~er is also.liable
for any violatiom.

!
I i

The Prince,on Packet Newspep¢~rsSouth Sor~rsct Newspepets
300 WithePspoon St‘, Rrincelon P.O. Box. 146, 9orcelvgle, N J.

(609) 924-3244 (2Ol) 72S-3355

al

53 countries. Asia, Afdca, South
Amedca end Pacific¯ Work in
Education, Health Extsnslon, Ag
Extension, Community
Development. Must be US citizen
end preferably elngle.
For Info ceU or writ= Lynna
Bteekmer, ACTIOn, 26 Federal
Plaza, N.Y. 10007,1201) 264-7123.

NEED
CASH?

Would you like to be a
substitute In..a ,echoo!
~feterla’? ’ Gre.o,t
opportunity to work
occasionally to earn extra
Income. Possibility of

the future If preferred.
Please write:

P.O. Box 2421

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

1,.. .... ., ...... ,,.,2+ ........ , .... ...3, .,.**,,..

4 ........... . ...... B.. ............... S. ..........

7. .................. 8 .......... ~ ...... 9 ......... ’...

10. ................ 11 ............... t2. ..........

4 UNES- I INSERTION ............................. ~3.00
(3 lam~ns- m cksaSeo)..~ ........................ $4.50
(When Pldd’~ Advlmct)
l~billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ........................................

ADDRESS ...............................................

Help Wanted

FASHION YOUR FORTE?

BELLOws seeks an unusual
~rsan of good taste and
ability to join our sewing staff
in our YOUNG CON-
TEMPORARY sportswear
dept. .
G6od smaw, commensurate
with ability, profit shying
plan. hospitalization benedts,
liberal employee discount no
night hours full time ex-
perience preferred. Call Mrs.
Wick 609-924-3221 for In-
terview.

SEAMSTRESS experienced
for alteration dept. !n fine
women’s specialty snap in
Princeton. Part time, good
salary, excellent employee
benefits. Phone Mrs.
Saplenza 609-924-3221 for
nterview.

BELLOWS
210 Nassau St. Princeton, N.J.

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
- Experienced with HVAC,
electrical and piping. Boiler
license desirable. 609-799-1800.
An equal opportunity em-
ployer.

X-RAY TECHNICIAN --
Ortho~dic office in Princeton.
9-5 dmly, Monday thru Friday.
Please call 609-921-7874 for
appointment.

HAYES & LYONS

Personnel Agency

For Genuine

Job Assistance

Princeton - 921-6580

Trenton- 394-8141

TRANSCRIBER
Looking for an outstanding
salary and greet
beneflm...heepltal setting?
If you enjoy dictaphone
works familiar with mad
temm+ type 40-80.WPM and
Inmrnated In $136 to $153 per
week. ’

Contact Pemonnel Dept.

THE MEDICAL CEN1ER
AT PRINCETON, N.J.

253 Withmpoes St. 08540
(609) 921-7700

Equal Opponunky Employer

LIBRARY CLERK
We have a most in,teresting and challenging opening
available to an individual with 2 years library or
related experience. This position, in our Worldwide
Resdquarters in Lawrancoville (Princeton) N.J.,
entails indexing of scientific and mddical records for
computer systems, use of computer terminal,
maintenance of’ files and light typing. For funher
information contact David Fursman at (609) 921-
44OO

E. R. SQUIBB El" SONS, INC.
An Eauel Opportunity Employer

PERSONNEL RESEARCH DIRECTOR

Opinion Research Corp. seeks person with M/A in
industrial psychology, personnel or organization theory
to conduct employee attitude surveys. A year or two of
management consulting experience preferred.
Opportunities for client contact and development, and
applidation of theory in applied research. Please send
resume to:

Richard E. Attenborough

OPINION RESEARCH CORK
No. Harrison Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540
An equal opportunity employer

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Have you alway8 wanted the excrement of
working In a hospltal? Join our busy mmffl

ADMITIrlNG CLERK -2:30 p.m. to 11@.m., five days
per week, including every other weekend. No
experience necessary.

MEDICAL TRANSCRIBERS - Full time and part
time. Excellent typing skills and medical terminology
required:

CLERK TYPIST- Our busy Personnel Office requires a
congenial person with good typing skills.

INSURANCECLERK - In our Credit Department,
light typing required. Experience In Billing helpful.
These positions offer excellent salary, benefits and ideal
working conditions,

Apply Personnel Office

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
Rehlll Ave. Somerville, N.J.
¯ " (201I 725-4000

Help Wanted

PERSON WANTED -- to run
blueprint machine and related
duties in architect offce in
Princeton area. Please call
609-452-8888.

EARN EXTRA MONEY

Students, Housewives &
retirees. 2 hrs a.m.-2 hrs p.m.
Drive School children. Must be
21, clean driving record.
$3.25/hr. to start. 609.896-9707.

ACCOUNTS Receivable
Bookkeeper - through jour
nals, accurate with decimms
t~ping, phone. Will train to us~
slmple postin~ machine.
Permanent posRion, 37 I/2
hour week good salary &
benef ts. Call Mrs. West 609-
448-0507.

Help Wanted

CARPENTER’S helper - 18
hrs. of age or older, no ex-
perience necessary. Call 609-
443-4440. ’

RECEPTIONIST - Pleasant
mature person wanted for
research oriented company,
includes light typing duties.
Reply Box //02412, c/o Pdn-
cetan Pacset.

SWITCHI30ARD operators -
Part or fulltime, shift: 7-3 or 3-
II or 11-7, permanent small
Nassau St. office. 609-924-2040.

BUS bey/girl. Nassau Inn has
full time job openings for bus
bey/girl for lunch and dinner.
Fall~oenefits. Contact Bruno
Cresti after 11:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. or after 5:30 p.m., 609-
921-7500.

MEDICAL Secretary &
Receptionist. Experienced
mature individual. Reply to
Box #02410, c/o Princeton
Packet.

MATURE - intelligent,
engergetic, ~rson needed for
large, active law firm, typing
not necessary. Good benefits
and salary, full time, 8 day
week. Call 609-989-7000.

Light assembly work.
Full time 7 am to 3:30 pm
Part time 9 am to 4 pm

with experience.

NJE CORP.
Culver Rd., Dayton, N.J.

201-329-4611
An equal opportuniW

employer

MATURE adult needed to
supervise two deligh uJ
school-age boys after scl ~ol
weekdays. Own tran-
sportation. Kingston area. 201-
329-2439 eves.

ASSISTANT Manager. Small
food store. Full time. Salary
based on experience. Wili l
consider inexperienced. Apply I
in person 4 Old Cranbury Rd.
E.W. 609-448-7050.

"GOOD JOBS
AVAILABLE

Professlanal and Technical
Skilled and Unskilled

New hrsq Sate
Training & Emplo’pmmt .T~ffics

Suburban Office at
Rice. 33 & 130 al W0od~de Rd.

R0bbinsville, N.J.
Phons 609-586.4034

609-448.1053
No Fee Charged

PLUMBER-
STEAMFITTER

Help yourself to e sscure future
with e Civil Service Job. 3 veers
experience necessary. Excel-
lent N.J. Civil Se~ice benefits
including free Blue Cross/Blue
Shield for employees and their
dependents. Pension system

Becurity benefits.
For further ]nformotlon con-
tact Personnel Office, N.J.
Neuro-Psychlatri¢ Institute,
P.O. Box 1000, Princeton, N.J.
(609) 466-0400.

Equal Opportunity Employer

X-RAY TECHNICIAN

We are seeking a registered
certified X.ray Technician for our
depenment of Radiology, Hours
8:30 AM - 4’30 PM, Men. to FrL
Excellent N.J. Civil Service
benefits. Necessary to altemats on-
cell duty nights end weekdnds wkh
another technician. Need own car
for transportation, For further
information contact Personnel
Office, N.J. Nauru Psychiatric
Insthuts, P.O. Box 1000, Pdncaton.
N.J. (6091466-0400.
An Eguol Opbenun~ Employer

SURVEY COORDINATOR
MARKETING RESEARCH

We have an excellent poskion available in cur Worldwide
Headquarters in Lawrencaville (Princeton, N.J.) for 
individual with expedence In tabplating surveys, B.S. or
B A degree w th market or opiniodrssaarch credits helpful.
This individual will act as liaison with Field Supervisors on
outside survey projects.
In addition to our modern facility, we offer an attractive
salary and fibers company benefits. To explore thisopportunity further please call collect David Fursmen (609)
921-4400 or send your resume to:.

E. R. Squibb El" Sons, Ins.
Post Office Box 4000 Rrinceton, Now Jersey 08S4¢

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

HOSPITAL SERVICES
Full time and part time positions available in these
department=.

¯ Dietary
¯ HousekBeping
¯ Laundry

For complete information, call our Dial-A-Job,
(201) 526-1767, or apply in parson at our Personnel
Department

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
Rehill Ave. Somerville, N.J.

|1

HEALTH CAREERS
Want an Interintlng career? Explore these
opportunRlesl

CENTRAL SERVICE AIDE-Full time, 8 B,m.
to 4:30 p.m. OccBslonally 1 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Preparing instruments for Nursing Service.

CORPSMEN-Full time positions, 2:45 p.m. to
11:15 p.m. and 11:15 p.m. to 7 a.m. Duties
include care of male patients.

MAINTENANCE MI~CHANIC-PIumblng
background required. Full time 8 B.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Excellent I~aladeg,’ bmmflta and working
condRlons. Please apply at our Personnel

" Office. "

Help Wanted

SECRETARY wanted for
Sales office of large Cam-
inanity Developer i-n Hi~ht-
stown area. Very interesting
position. Need persen who
enjoys working with the
public. Good typing skills
required excellent Company
Benefits. Call Mrs. Greaves-
609.446-9000.

SENIOR
ELECTRONIC

TECHNICIANS

Bequk~ both analog and digital
experience. Salm’y open. Ubersl
fringe benefits. Contact John
Ilsnnm.

PHncetsn Omnmt-Tech, Inc.
Washlngmn Street .
Rock7 Hill. N.J.

924-7310

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Adrnlnl|tratlve, lain, eaerotmlae,
m|n|g|ment tr|ln||e, engineers,
bookkeaporl, g|ner*l typists,chembU, mcept~tst~ dmfuma~

SHELLING & SHELLING
Paraonnel Agency
353 Nassau Street

Pdnceton, N.J,
609-824-8064.

Hours 9 to 5 Men. rhru Fri.

LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
CHEMICAL
school graduate with some

college :mining and laboratory
experience preferred. Will consider
sgpropdate exbedence In lieu of
college traiolng. Technician will
assist organic chemists with
syntheses, and the prepare:ion and
evaluation of formulations for
coatings appllcatlons, in addition to
performing rouUne laboratory
duties.

Outstanding benefitsnmgram. ,
¯ .. Phohe orwdte Mrs. CralaAMERICAN CAN CO..

"" 469 Nohh Ha~ison St.
Princeton, N.J. (~540

609-921-2510

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
AT

PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

PartTIme Budget and
AccountlnB Asalstant

Individual with accounting
degree or comparable
experience needed to assist in
budget preparation and
institutional accounting. 3 days

week. Must be capable of
statements and

maintaining financial records..
Accurate typing skills required.
required.

Call Business Manager

PRINCETON
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

921.8300
Equal Oppoduait~ Employer

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER "

HOSPITAL
OPENINGS

aROUND8 HELPER
E.pedenced. $128-8141 wk,

CAFETERIA
MANAGER,
$142-$159wemk

DIETARY ASSISTANT
S138-S153woek

mE SOMERSETHOSPITAL
"~ Refill| Avenue Sommville;

201.725-4000

PORTER
t2.83 hour - Daye

ORDERLY¯
Expedence a MUSTI
Full time, 7 ta 3’30 pm
PartTime 11 to7em
$2Yn to e3.12 per hour

KITCHEN REUEF
$2.83 hour. Reliahle.

RECREATION AIDE
Full fime. 12 to 8:30 pm "
S2,83 to (~3.12 hour.

¯ , Contact psamnrml n0pt‘
’ r" THE MmlcAI.¢EmR
¯ AT PRINCETON, N.J

. ; 2~3 wtthompoun at, 0e64o +
(609) CH -T/00 

Equel OpponunlW Employer
.,, +

Help Wanted Help Wanted

KEYPUNCH ACCOUNTANT - Senior or
O~raters wi’h I

- .- ~ . -: !t heavy semi-sen er Must havee mantas ~porlence mA~pna.[ good diversified "experience
ann ~umene Keypuncn. ~’tal I and l~ e~nable ~f assumina
time, .9-8, company_beneflts., I resBons~itles "ieading t~
P~rl_v.a~e__P~,Zmg....llese~cn ]par[nershlp in growing firm.
t",r~ u~cu. r,unc ou~-~z~-zmu, i Freeaman & Di’uker CPA’s

¯ IPrlncet-’on, N.J. 609-921-2211’.

CLERICAL - General office | WANTED - Expert STONE:
duties light typing. Must be | MASON to .balid- a mlniature
neat and willing worker. 35 [ waterfall, planter, garden
hour week, company benefits. | steps, and walkway patio for a
Princeton Airport area, 609- [ smsllcity garden. Call 609-392-
t24-2700.

] 2889.

/
RECEPTIONIST- Desired forl LEGAL Secretary - Ex-
Real Estate and Iusurancel oerience preferred, accurate
office in Princeton. Goedltyping and shorthand. Salary
typist, must be bright and commensurate with ability.
willing to learn job. Excellent Reply Eox ~2411, c/o Prin-
opporhmity for advancement, ceton Packet.
Reply Box #02413, c/o Prin-
ceton Pacaet. HELP WANTED

CARRIERS - wanted for
weekly delivery of newspapers
in Hightstown, East Windsor
area. Please call 609-449-7750
or 609.320-2320.

NASSAU PLACEMENTS
...by Bee Hunt

Personalized placement of
all office personnel

221 Nassau Street

924-3030

SHIPPING-
RECEIVING CLERK

Excellent opportunity for an
energetic indMduslwlth experience
in shipping.recelving.msil{ng work.
Will have a wide range of
responsibilities Incleding assisting
in maintenance dutlal.

VeW plellant working
oond[tlone and outstlnding
benlflt~ pmgrlm.

Phone A, L, Bmlchlnl’

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
469 North Hludmm St.
Prtnceton~ N.J. 0e640

W~1¢1-2510

An Equal Oppe(tu,~ Emplopr M/F

¯ Lab Technician
a Maintenance Person
¯ Boiler Operator
¯ Rubber Worker
¯ Supervisor
¯ Productlon Workers
¯ Ttainess
¯ Lab Assistant
¯ Mechanic
¯ Mechanic’s Helper

¯ Apply PDC e/o Princeton
Chemical Research, Rt. 206,
Rocky Hig, N.J. ̄  609-924-
8723.

,An Equal 0ppodunity Employer

PROGRAMMER
Commercial
Scientific

Prestige intsrnational company
with headquarters In midtown
New York has an opening for e
Junior Programmer with e
saientific/commereial backfire-
und. Light to medmm
programming experience
sufficient, but strong emphasis
on academic background in
such areas as statistics,
engineering, numerical
analyses. $9,500to $11,500.
salary range. Good co.
benefits. Send resume
including salary requiremecte
t0 Mr. Robinson ~ ,

Box PP4B7; 810 7th Ave.;
NYC 10019, or call 371-E600,
Ext 26Z
An equal opp<~rtunlty employah

WAINFORDr$
P̄rinceton Placement Agency

m N. HB,+,O, St. 609-924"9380(ORe OLOG.)
Permcme,t & Temporory

Office and Sfaff Hacements

Personal Counselling by MAE WAINFOIU)
I~ormedy of (16 yrs.) Pdncehm Emply. Agency

~,e¯a,¯@ a@oeo aooaaao¯ooa@oo@oaee

a
¯ RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST. Excellent typing ability a must. ¯
a, Other duties include answering telephones, greeting

visitors, and handling incoming mail. a
¯ a
a a

ACCOUNTING CLERK. With graneral office experience. aDuties include posting, filing 8- typing. Care 8- accuracya
with numbers are essential. ¯

¯ ¯
¯ . a
a D RAFTSMAN/DRAFTSWOMAN/DE$1GNER.- ¯

a¯ Experienced mechanical draf.
¯

tsman/draftswoman/designer to develop tooling, fix-
turing, and new assemb!y techniques for manufac-aluring. A creative ~" bright individual will find an op- ¯

¯ per,unity to advance beyondthe drafting table. ¯
a a

! ¯
ELECTRONIC TEST TECHNICIAN. Individual with one or a

¯ more years experience i~ testing and "debugging" ¯
a complex logic circuits. ¯
a a
a a

DRIVER/NLAINTENANCE HELPER. We need someone to
"¯ pickup and deliver merchandise using company station ¯
a wagon; also to help with light maintenance work. Must ¯
a have several yesrs driving experience, safe driving a
a record and N,J. ddver’s I[censa. o,
a a
¯ a
a a
a SHIPPING/RECEIVlN.GCLERK. High School diploma a
¯ necessary. Job entails packaging outgoing shipments;a"
a receiving, unpacking and routingincoming shipments. ¯
a a
a a;
a ,a
a Ten Holldaya, paid Blue’Cr0em/Bluo Shield, :
ee Major Medlcal-DentaI-Ufe Insurance.

i . ,g
DATARAM CORPORATION :

¯ " "¯¯

a ¯a
a PrincBton-Hlghtstown Road ¯ (
¯ CrBnbury, NBW Jersey ¯ -I

+ . , , ¯
¯ PIBase call (609) 799-0071 for Bn Bppointment. Ask 
e e for Mrs. BBker .... ": "::+ ::"

Ioo ¯ o@¯11o¯0 ¯aoe, asl¯¯¯ ¯oo¯¯¯¯o~
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Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED BANK
TELLER -- Apply in person.
See Mr. Heppel, ,st Charter
Nat. Bank, Twin Rivers Of-

¯ fiee, Rt.30,E.Windsor. 11/21

EXPERIENCED RECEP-
TIONIST - light typinE
general office work. Man
benefits. Cull 609-448-5995.

HOUSEKEEPER wanle¢I to
work 2 to 3 days a week. $20 a
day, own transportation if
possible, references required.
609-921-8734, 11/7

CHff.,D CARE -- Cure for 2 yr.
old bey in our home 8am-4pm
for 5 to 6 weeks. 609-448-4124.

II/;

CLERK TYPIST wanted for
¯ Service Dept. at Twin Rivers

in Hightatown urea. Job en-
tails typing, filing and general
clerical work. Excellent co
benefits. Call Mrs. Greaves
609-448-9600. 11/7

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
wanted to work part time or
full time in kitchen and for
cleaning tavern. Call 609-259-
7711. 11/21

GUITAR Instructor-Centact
Fred James, Hightstown-East
Windsor YMCA. 609.449-1357
or mail resume to P.O. Box
252, Hightstown, N.J. 05520.

11/21

WANTED SOMEONE to work in
a very aggressive print shop to
handl’e deliveries & general
duties¯ Should be familar with
Princeton & surrounding areas¯

¯ Call 609-921-2296.

SCHOOL Bus Drivers - 2 p.m. -
7 p.m. daily W I assist in
icense. Must be over 21. 609-

696-9707.

SECRETARY - Executive.
Princeton. Experienced. Top
skills, Herd work - but no
boredom. Call Mr. Copstein.
609-92@3800. II/7

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE. The
Princeton Regional School
Sy.stem is Ioo]dng for ap-
plicants who may be qualified
to /’ill an open instructional
aide position and other in-
structional aide positions that
may be opening. This position
will include, but not be limited
to: Bespensihle for some play
activities, assist in super-
vising and maintaining order,
assist in small group in-
struction and do clerical and
other assignments under the
supervision of a class room
teacher.

The present position is located
at Johnson Park Elementary
School with the sulury range
between $5.060-$5 430. We are
particularly looking for
Princeton Community
residents preferably from
minority groups. Interested
persons should apply to per-
soanei office located in the
Valley Road Building at
Witherspeon St, and Valley
Road in Princeton or phone
609-924-6600 ext. 264 or 265 for
further informatien. 11/21

WAITER/WAITRESS
wanted full time, experiencedzat Peacock Inn, 20 Bayuru
Lane, Princeton. 609-924-1797.

11/7

PROJECT SUPERIN-
TENDENT to supervise
construction aetivities on a
large high school project.
Hequires experience in all
phases of building con-
struction and site work. Sulery
and good fringe benefits will
be commensurate with ex-
perience and qualifications.
Send resume to Wood and
Tower Inc., P.O. Box 28,
Princeton, N.J. or phone 609-
~I.~. " 11/7

DISHWASHER
Steady work, daytime hours=
Monday through Friday, gooa
benefits for Western Electric
residence building, Carter Rd,
IRt. 569) near Hopewell.
Operated by Sheraton Prin-
ce,ca Corp. Must have own
transportation. Apply in
person or call 609-639.4201. 11/7

HAIR STYLIST -- lmpr_ove
yourself, work in a Redken
oriented salon using all the
latest triealogy equipment and
geometric hair cutting
methods. For a confidentiul
interview please call Chelsea
Crimpers, 609-924-1824. 11/21

MOTEL MANAGERS --
Mount’s Motel prefers a
husband and wife team’
nearing retirement age. There
ere anly 16 units that require
attention. Modest salm*y anu
bonus ineentlve. For the new
management there is a lovely
7 room Colonial home for mew
~vate use. If ~u .are in-

ested call Mr. Sussman or
Mr. Canti at 609-~3-1200, 11/20

"Seven For Central Jersey".

Classified dvertising
Help Wanted Help Wanted

FOUR LANGUAGE clerk - WAITRESS - Daytime and
Shouldbeabletospeakor rend [ night time for 5 day week or
at least 4 of the following: I part time. No experience nee.,
English, Hnssian, Japanese, l gnodsalary. Apply in parson 3-
German, French, Swedish, [ Sp.m.Tresdwaymn Ht. 16o.,
Dutch¯ Publishing exl~erlence Princeton. 11/21
necessary. Any exper,ence in [
ocean work or pollution would [
be helpful. Write: Clean l
Stream Publishers, 19 Newlin
Road, Princeton, N.j.~..^i/7~°’Wl¯ ONE TEACHER Aide --

Lawrence Day Care Inc., 3:~ -
6:30. One teacher aide to ne
available as sahstitute, 9:30 ̄
5:30. Call Director, Mrs. Bahla
between 1:30 - 3:60, 609-883.

MESSENGER for data 3399. 11/21~ocessing company, must
ve car. Salary plus mileage.

Permanent day work. Wengel
Service Corp. 609-924-4900¯ 11/7

WANTED person to work in
Egg Processing plant now til
Jan. Hrs. 7am-3:~0pm. A.p.ply:
Agway, Mercer St., Hi~t-
stown. 11121HELP WANTED -- Cook.

Permanent full time position
available in large nursing
facility located in Princeton,
N.J. Institutional cooking
experience required¯ Ex- YOU ARE. iNVITED TO an
cellent salary and benefits. English tea, Sat¯ Nov. 10 3-
Call for appointment week- 4:30 at the International
days 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 609-924- Festival, Princeton YWCA,
[)030. 11/7 Avalon Place. 11/7

COUNTER sales person --
Princeton dry cleaner needs PART Time office worker,
mature person to work in afternoons preferred.
clean modern dry cleaning Diversified duties, no shor-
plant. Blue Cross, Blue Shield thand. Call Mrs. Firth, 609-924-
and vacations offered. Hours 1358. 11/7
12 to 5:30 p.m. Cull Craft
Cleaners 225 Nassau St¯
Pr nceton for interview¯ 609- PRINCETON YM-YW needs
024-3242. Experience not
necessary. 11/7

IBM SELECTIVE composer
operator position available for
top notch worker. Applicant
must have heavy composing
experience knowledge ot
prmting and have ability to do
clean paste ups. Pleasant
working conditions and good
benefits. Call 609-452-4953.

11/21

PRODUCTION LINE
OPERATOR -- On job
training to oversee continuous
production line. No experience
necessary. Rotating shift,
$3.53 per hr. plus extras.
Liberul company benefits.

AMELIOTEX, INC.
Rocky Hill, N.J.

609-924-6800
11/7

MTST OPERATOR - Im-
mediate opening. Permanent
full time position in our t!:’ping
department. Some experience
preferred, liberal company
benefits to arrange for an
interview call 609-924-5900, ext.
6907, Opinion Research No.
Harrison St., Princeton, N.J.
An equal opportunity em-
ployer¯ 11/7

WORK WITH FASHIONS --
free wardrobe & training.
Earn 60-60 per evening. For
information 609-443-3750. 11/21

DENTAL HYGIENIST --
experience preferred. Part
time. Modern office in East,
Windsor. 609-448-7440. 11/21

SELL UNICEF cards ;
volunteer I or more hours per
week. The Peace Center. 609=
924-6161. II/28

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT
-- experienced in payroll and
accts, receivable. Liberal
benefits include discounts on
l~a’chases. Apply Mach In-
dustries, Windsor Rd., Htstn.

DAY WORK -- Need SECRETARY -- some
responsible person one day a shorthand needed. In sur-
week. Must have references burban Trenton. Work in a
and drive. Call 609-896-0115 busy office from 9-3 daily. Call
after 4 p.m. immediately. Top pay. No fee.

J & J TEMPORARIES
2936 Rt. #1, Lawrenneville

609-883-5572
PRINCETON STAHLE needs II/7
weekday grooms 7-12 a.m. and
3-6 p.m.; weekends all day; for
wages or in exchange for in-
struction. 609-466-1383. 11/21

SECRETARY/-
ADMINISTRATIVE - to $160
a week. Needed immediately.
Dependable person wi~ ex:

AVON REPRESENTATIVES ceuent typing and shormana
EARN MONEY for new cur skills. Work,with promotional
payments, Christmas director of fine Princeton
presents, college costs, Company. Outstanding
vacations in Fenruury. uml benehts. Cull tenure Lee 609-
now for details: 609-882-5328. 924-8064. 11/7

11/7

PARTrIME BKKPER

Raspensthle in~vidaal nended EReX ~oCn~lU T ILEn niS en ~e tanarc~ oi
to maintain the University s _ ~ ¯ . ’q~ . .
recently computerized credit ynaneton, male or zemme.
union ~ookkeeping system. Shorthand .,.and t~’p!ng_
W¢tPk IF..gn }ln,n.a A tuo~le eaaullt|u/. MUlJg mu~t tlln
fl~xi"l~le’~c~i’61"~’~,o~ f~the’~’Fpublic, night, meet!.n.gs in-
information " vowen. ~’estuon wm o~¯n

" I January 1974. Liberal benefits,
Call James H. BerbourJr. I salary. 2. depends .. on¯

609-452.3277 i:quailtlcattons Ot appllCaUt;
" , [Call or apply at Planni.n~

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY i Boara office, Bore Hall,
A.n’equal opportunity em-I P~e~n ~.=~. Boro
eloper M/F I us rrmceton, equal op-
~.n" affi~tlve action era- ] portunlty employer. 11/14’
ptoyer. , 11/7,I "

~-~-~NEWS
"[~e Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER7,1973 ~-B

H̄elp Wanted

BABY SITTER wanted full
time for working mother. 8:30-
5:30 in your flume. 609-443-
5222.

MTST OPERATOR -- needed
in Princeton. This permanent
position provides excellent
pay and benefits. Come in to
see us and start this week.

J & J TEMPORARIES
2936 Rt. #1, Lawrenceville

609-883-5572
11/7

SECRETARY - required early
November for smull company
in Princeton urea..Must be fast
lyplst with experience and use
ol- dictaphone and general
office duties. Shorthand is
helpful. Cull 609-452-1660 for
appointment.

PRESSMAN M/W - Must be
experienced A.B. Dick
360/Itek Camera Operator.
Neat appearance. Sir Speedy
Instant Printing Center in
Hightstown urea. Call 609-443-
5960, ask for Ed Jones. 11/21

Help Wanted

FOR IIIGIIER INCOME

Salts Person With Experteaea In
Selling...

"Atrlomobilce
*Stanley Predu¢ts
*Kerby or Hoover Cleaners
"Shoes ¯
"Avon Prdo~ts
"Real Es*~te

Act Now...be a Sales Associate
And Become Licensed With A Well
Known Long Established
Progressive Real Estate Com-
pany...For Confidential In-
terview...Ask For Pat Mitchell,
manager ~9-,~-7~62 l,ombardo
Rea tots.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to
care for 2 school aged children
Dee. 10 to Dec. 16 m my home.
Ref. Exp. Reply Box 138
Windsor-Hights Heruid. 11/21

CLERK - for group insurance
office. Must be able to learn to
accurately maintain in-
surance records and files.
Some typing helpful. 35 hour
week and excellent fringe
benefits. Located at Research
Park Princeton. Own tran-

llOUSEKEEPING sportation necessary. Call
SUPERVISOR Mrs. Repose 609-924-4124.

Immediate opening for a
Equa Opportunity Employer.

supervisor with housekeeping
experience. If interested in TELEPHONE Operator
challenging position, apply in wanted. Flexible hours bet-

ween 3 p.m. - 9 p.m. Man. -~rson at our Personnel Of-
Thurs. $2. per hr. 609-882-3453.lice.
~’ANTED Babysitter every

TIlE SOMEHSET IIOSPITAL Sat. night to care for 2 boys 3-
1/2 end 4 runs. Twin Rivers

pool desk attendant, hours 4
p.m. to 11 p.m. Cull 609-924- RehillAve. Somerville.N.J.
4825 for interview¯ 11/7 (201) 725-t000 1117 area. 609443-1094.

TEACHERS AIDES - Part

KEYPUNCH otmralur-- tort PHYSICIAN’S OFFICE, time and full time for new day
,- care center program. Call Ms.time, experiencedoulyon[BMSomer~lle area.,, requires Nevitt609.443.4464.

129. Mlernoon or evening nurse; ~r~ or ..t~’r~, 1-2 unys ~
hours. Call for appointment~r weez. Reply to^Box u-3:
609-452-8282. Ask for Mrs. c/o ~ouln ~omerset
Rinnler 11/21 Newspapers, 240 So. Main St. LIVE-IN housekeeper and
¯ ~ ’ Manville, N.J. 088.35 II/15 waitress. Single man has

¯ cook,usuully lunches out. Day
S~n -- and half offper week. Salary
requiring excellent siena and CLERK - shipping & receiving ] $100. Phone 609-924-1119 5 to 8
typing skills in Hospital $2.50 per hr, needed ira- p.m.
Assoctatinn in Princeton urea. media[ely in Lambertville

CLERK-TYPIST -- n-

35 hr. week excellent benefits, area Some experience. Work
own transportation necessary,with figures. Learn husiness
immediate. Call Mrs. Repose, from groand up. Much room
909-924-4124. Equal op- for advancement in salary & teresting diversified pes tion
portanityemployerM/F. 11/21 position. Good company for bright individual. Ac-

benefits. Cull Lenure Lee 609- eounting office located
BOOKKEEPER, experienced 924-8064. 11/7 Princeton, N.J. Reply Box
through trial balance. 35 hour l #02409, c/o Princeton Packet.week. Start immediately.
Arrange appointment by * ’
calling Mr. Clohessey, Cousins _~
Wines and Spirits, 61 Palmer "r~,~r - wlm g.oou sinus.
S uare Permanent posmon withq Princeton 909-924- . SALESPERSON interested iv
4949 ’ ’ 11/7 research company m interior decorating. No ex-¯

" suburban Trenton. No perking perience necessary. Dn job
-- problems pleasant working training. Part time. Sherwin
BOOKKEEPING machine conditions and excellent Williams Co. 609-449-4850.
operator - Experienced on company benafits. Call ira- Equal Opportunity Employer.
NCR 33 or equivalent I mediately. No. fee.
Divers fed work. Will con- __
sider mature person re- J&JTEMPORARD~
entering the busmess world. [

2936Rt;.#1,Law~ceville
TYPISTS -- Keypunch or

Hours 9 to 5. Call 609-924-2701. w-J.ooo.~o~ ¯ Keyeomp Operators -- ARE
11/21 11/7 YOU KEY-BOHED? We are a

comprehensive publications
GROOM WANTED - for show proauction firm in Princeton.
horse stable near Princeton. FILM INSPECTOR" Repair Letyour fingers do the talking.
Permanent position. Live-in and shipping of motion picture Call CGC, 600-931-8858.
facilities. Goed salary and film. Fdll time, permanent
benefits. Cheracterreferancesonly. Call 609-452-1849 for

appointment. WAITERS & WAITRESSES -
experienced and in-
experienced. Willing to learn
for gourmet dining room.
Excellent opportunity for
those willing to cater to our
elientel. Cull for appointment
215-862-2O78.

required. Call Glenburn
Valley Farm, Princeton, N.J. 11/21
2OI-359-K356 aRer 9 p.m. 11/7

RECEPTIONIST/Typist - I
Princeton based company has I CLERK - to handle mail and
an i .mmedlate opening. "No I various other duties. Excellent
experience necessary. ’Wpmg I benefits, suburban Trenton
required. Good benefits and company. Must have drivers
congenial atmosphere, salary I license. Ideal position for

eveniag students. Top pay. No¯open. Call 609-924-7214. 11/14 fee.

J & J TEMPORARIES
PART TIME -- permanent 2936 Rt. #1, Lawrenceville
help needed for snack bar. 609-883-5572
Thursday, Friday from 6 p.m. 11/7
to 8 p.m. Sunday 8 a.m. to ’5
p.m. Expermnce not
necessary. Inquire at Mach MEDICAL assistant¯ Must be
Lumber, Rt. 130, Hightstown, personable, experience a plus
at Snack Bar. 11/7 -nut not necessary for this full

time position in Princeton.
’ Send resume to Box #02430 c/o

:’Princeton Packet, stating
[ salary requirements. 11/21

IF you can work from 9 to I or
1 to 5:30, 6 days a week. If you
are retired and neea
something to keep you busy a
few days a week. If you¯are a
housewife with same time on

~tour hands, contact Mr¯
ckie, University Store. No
ne calls, please. 11/14

KEYPUNCH operator -
Research 100 a fast growing
market research company
located in Princeton is looking
for someone with at least 2

~hears experience operating
e 029 & 059 keypunch

machines, some experience on
the 514 & 083 tab machines
helpful but not necessary.
Liberal company benefits.
Call 609-924-9100 for ap-
pelntment. 11/~1

DOCTOR’S
SECRETARY

for diversified Secretarial
duties. Must be good typist.
Stead’ is a plus ExceIlent
ealer_y,’ benefits, and working
candiUous. Apply in ~rsan, or
contact personnel director,
CARRIER CLINIC, BELLE
MEAD, N.J. Phone 201-359-
3101. - 11/7,

PART TIME Night Manager. 2
nights and Sat. New Jewelry
Store. Ideal for retired persan.
Apply in person only. Duke of
Windsor Jewelers E.W.Town
Center Rt 130, E. W ndsor.

BABY SITTER wanted, 2
days/week 11-5. Ages 4-8.
Lawrence Townsh p. 609-883-
3899 after 6.

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR -
sell area .ne.wspa~rs. Ex-
perience netpful but not
necessary. Hourly rate plus
incentive bonus. Interested
Imrties may writeBox #02399
c/o Princeton Pacxet.

Help Wanted

WHY GET "SNOWED UN-
DER" BY CHRISTMAS
BILLS? EARN easy extra
spare-time money to pay them
as an AVON Representative.
Call 201-725-6014.

MAINTENANCE man, ex-
perienced in pump repairsIpipe fitting ana general
maintenance. Knowledge ot
burning and welding hell~ful.
Appl},: Eastern Steming
PInstics PO Box 316, Main St.,
W ndsor, N.J. 0~661.

DRIVER wanted. Days. Must
have knowledge ofN.J..
dad N.Y. Airports. Must be
over 25 w/clear N.J. drivers
License. 609-445-4330.

STATISTICAL TYPIST -- Full
time. excellent benefits.
Apply: E.W. Municipal :
Building, Ward St.

LPN’s OR RN’s - The Elms
Nursing Home, Cranbury,
N.J. Ca l between 8-4 p.m.,
weekdays, 609-395-0725.

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
m/f for Kendall Park office.’
Excellent opportunity for the
right person. Steele, Roaloff &
Smith. Realtors and Insurors.
Call 201-297-0200 for ap-
paintment.

CASHIERS & Clerk Typists
for downtown and new
suburban store in Lawrence.
Experience preferred but not
necessary. Flexible hours -
some evenings and saturday.
work. Company benefits in-
clude paid vacations, sick
leave, free Life Insurance,
major medical, long term
disability insurance, and
profit sharing plan. Apply in
person or write to Mrs. Weiss,
c/o Hamilton Jewelers, 24 N.
Broad St¯, Trenton N. J. or call
609.959.8100.

GUARDS - Uniforms fur-
nished work in Princeton-
Lawrenceville Area. For appt.
Call 301-329-6021.

PART Time Cashiers & Clerk
Typists for downtown and new
~i~burbnn store¯in Lawrence¯
Experience preferred but not
necessary. Flexible hours -
some evenings and saturday
work. Company benefits in-
clude paid vacations, sick
leave, free Life Insurance,
major medical, long term
disability insurance, and
profit sharing plan. Ap.~!y in
person or write to Mrs. weiss,
c/o Hamilton Jewelers, 24 N.
Broad St. Trenton, N. J. or
cal 609.989-8109.

COUNTER HELP-- needed to
assist in daily operation of sea
food take out dept. to be
located in the new Princeton
North Shopping Center. Lyons
Sea Food Co. 609-449-7676.

WAITRESSES/WAITERS -
Apply in. person, Jim’s
Country Diner, Rt. 130,
W!ndser, N. J.

KITCHEN help and domestic,
day shift. For interview
contact administrator, San-

¯ nyfield Nursing Home, 91
Maplewood Ave., Cranbury.
609-395-0641.

HOUSEKEEPER - full time,
live-in if possible. Cull 609-655-
2492.

HEAL ESTATE SALESPER-
SON needed. Full or part time
for young aggressive subur-
ban office. Cai1609-737-1100 for
confidential interview.

Help Wanted

ASSEMBLERS-- for tress shop
no experience necessary, apply In
person Linch Eumber Co. Main
St., Windsor. N. J.

SALESPERSON -- for small
Nassau St. shop with
[maginatinn and artistic flair,
neat appearance. Full time or
part ifrne. Hours flexible.
Reply Box #02405 e/o Prin-
ceton Packet.

NURSE RN OR LPN -- 3:39-11
p.m. part time. Also Nurses
Aide full or part time days.
Interview contact Ad-
ministrator Sunnyfield
Nursing Home, Cranbury,
N.J. 609-395-0641.

HAVE A BILL FREE
CHRISTMAS! Showing an
exclusive line af copper gift
ware. from Copper Craft
Guild~ Earn $25 ~mmissinn or
more per eve. No delivery of
collection, no "initial in-
vestment. Call 201-460-7697
from 9 to 9.

SALES PERSON-- needed for
retail fabric store. Full tim~
and part time. Experience
helpful but not necessary.
Prlncetnn Shopping Center
North on 206. Ca11201.548.4824.

USHER/CASHIER - needed¯
Ti’unsporlatiun required. Call 609-
924-6293 ask for Mr. Edelmun.

TRUCK DRIVERS -- and loaders
of lumber permanent position,
good benefits Apply in’ person
Manh Lumber Mare St. Windsor
N.J.

RELIABLE - careful driverwanted to transport 3 children
.from Cambridge School to
Kingston area at 3:15 on school
days, Man thru Thurs. Call
2O1-329-2819 or 329-6619,

PRODUCTION workers -
steady employment with over
time all benefits company
paid. We will train you for well
paying position in a growing
company. Apply in person
Interna Precision Company.
U.S. Highway I, Monmouth
Jet., N. J. 201-297-4747.

TAXI drivers wanted - mule
or female. Full or part time.
Inquire at 609-924-6760. Must
be over 18.

X-RAY TECHNICIANS

Expansion has created an
opening for a full time
technictan and a part time
weekend technician. Must be
registered or eligible. Ex-
cefient salary andpleasant
working conditions. Apply at
Personnel Department.

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
RehiliAve. Somerville., N.J.

201.725-1000

SCIIOOL TEACIIERS
Earn A Good Living In A
Profitable Profession That will
Bring Great Financial Rewards
...Act Now...Beceme A Licensed
Associate And Become Licensed
With A Well Known Lmlg
Established Progressive Real’
Estate Company...For Con-
fiduntial Intervlew..Ask For Pat
Mitchel, manager, 609-366-~6~,
Lombardo R@lt-oro.

$ $ M-O-N-E-Y $ $

Need extra money for
Christmas? Show Sarah
Coventry Jewelry. Pert or full
time. NO INVESTMENT. 201-
2~-3315, 201-257-7111.

Situations Wanted

REGISTERED NURSE
seeking full time employment
in Princeton area in doctor’s
office. 609-W1-91GG or 352-9"/72.

1117

. ¯ DELICATESSEN (LERK --
¯ wanted for Nassau ¯ , ¯

CaMP TER P ¯ WIDOW - m her 40s, m-U ARTS -- Dehcatessen 1 Palmer Sq¯ , , dependent, desires work.
~l:weru~-ns~:~blee~r l~aPr[ds

Princeton. 609-924-1802.. Medical (German DDS)
er’om,,an~ desir~ de~,~a~,~= language (teaching tran-

¯ ’ slafln ) backgroun~l Somepersons capable of prodaemg . g ¯
nualitv wnrk in ~l,,a~nnt EARN EXTRA INCOME- 25. admtmstrative experience,
~urreu’ndin~s" Ful~"ti’n~e" menurwomen, part-timejull- knowledgeable in financial
permanent ~mnlovment wit~ time. Apply in person, Valteok malters. 609-387-1195 or write
some part tiCk"Dust,ions ’Maintenance co., 55 LaGrangeBox #02407, e/o ¯Princeton
ava

r Street Rantan N J PacketilaSle. Soldering ex- , " ¯ ¯ ¯
perience helpful but we will
train quulifieed persans. Full
benefits provided¯ Call 609-924- ~
2444 P A C Research Park
o.~.~;^: ’ PRODUCTIONWORKERS- BABYSITTING - by ex-
"""~’~’" No experience necessary, perienced mother eves. &

Data processing ¯ card Sat’s. in your home East
production machine Windsor area, own tran-

~,,, T I,,~,V~Oa ql,A,~ operators_Excellent company sportattnn. Cul1609-443-182.5.m,~a.,,u~nx.,r.o r,n~x~,u "l benefpe uull Mr u=ot,,~l^ 11/e/
with some knowledge of [ 201.330~6~ ....... P" .....
building materials pre-hangl "
doors, and moldings. All "’ ~
benefits, permanent position -.-: ............... ’
¯ * - -, h.~. .~;. ~*.~,’ I UP.;IAV~’-’KYt*.e;tt,~uN--mustNEED HELP9’ Yonno man~#&~,=~.~" ..... ..... I ~,~vLg, =°~l=drlvtng record. Call avullahle to rio yera° work,¯ w~-~,~-,~a. . mewing, painting, and other

¯ " assorted taslm. Please call
REAL ESTATE," licensed I Douglas at ~9-92A-6978. M/F
MALE OR FEMALE, only l I HOUSEKEEPER -- 2 days lga,m.-2p.m. , 11/7
position OPEN, for qualified net week. Own transportation,[ .
person minimum corn- Lawrence Twp area..I

,mission, ,$SOO.OO" a home Youngest child in school 112IDocTORS Secretary seeks
].ls.tid~,. all lnte.r~ews con: day. Call 699-883-1724 after 4 ’]oosltton - Insurance billing
ziuenual, zor appointment, can p m, l~ne full time or part time,
anytime, .201.297-2519, ask for ’ " ~6191’
mr. blannl. : " : " , "

l

Situations Wanted I Situations Wanted

WELL educated person, fine I
background, wonidlike to seek WILL CARE for school aged
jch m Pr. for nice person :hild after school for a
.aurmg the day doing ~grking parent. In my Twin
neuschold work, close to bus mversnome. Call 609-443-6979.
stop. Write P.O. Box 97, ’ 11/21
Somerset, N.J. 08873. 11/28

HOUSEWORKAanndry -- 5 CHILD SITTING in my home.
days, 9-3. Call 609-304-7225.3 Yr olds up. Big yard &
Experienced, references
transportation,

playroom. 609-445-3360. 11/21

CLERK Typist - Direct
marketing firm in Princeton
needsperson, with good...y~p ~t ~n
& filing skills to handle a
variety of interesting office
tasks. Excellent working
conditioes. Call 609-452-8000.

11/7

SEEKING PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE SPACE TO SHARE
Consultants in product
planning marketing com-
manicatmns & design need
executive headquarters in
Princeton. Let us sublet your
unused space, share facilities:
expenses & explore potential
of reciprocal working
arrangement with our clients.
609-924-8229 M-F 9-12 a.m.

11/21

WE’RE BACK. Westminster
Choir College babysitting
service. Experienced sitters
when you need "them. Rate
$1.25 per hour. Cull us at (609)
921-7100 Men. Wed. and Fri. 9-
11 a.m.

EXPERIENCE - A new level
of vocal and instrumental
entertainmentt--"one step
up," formally of the Nassau
Inn is available for holiday
parties. Now appearing at The
County Line Inn. For ad-
ditional information call 609-
695-7864.

ELECTRICIAN -- ex.
perienced in industrial
commericial & house wiring:
Available weekends. E.W
resident. 609-443-5263.

HARD working woman
desires days work on Friday.
Call 609.394-5883 after 6 p.m.

11/~

WILL babysit your pre.
scnooler in my home¯ Call 609-
799-0688. 11/7

MOTHER would like to
babysit in her home. Warm[
and friendly atmosphere. All]
ages, Hopewell area. 609.466-
2942 or 466-0156. 11/21

EXPERIENCED Baby sitter -
Mother of 2, former teacher
Will sitin her home by the hr.,
day or wk. References fur-
n/shed. 609-448-3052.

EXPgRIENC[~D QUALI-
F.. I E D BOOKKEEPER
- all aspects, wants work to do
at home. Also statistical and
light typing. Phone 609-799-
0076.

BABYSITTING in my home.
FENCED YARD. Hightstown
area. Call 609-443-1698.

DOCTOR’S Secretary - In-
surance billing done, full time
or part time. 609-443-5191.

House Sitting

NEW YORK ADVERTISING
executive and wife would like
to housesit Nov. through¯
March or any pert thereof.
Contact 609-452-4302 or 924-
3619.

Announcements

COMING -- HOLIDAY
WORKSHOP al Judy’s Flower
Shop by Anne Solter
December 4-10th, "I-10 p.m.
Call 609-924-9340. 11/21

L" ..-.

NEED to relax?’:Saana and
massage at Y.W.C.A. Ex-
perienced massauses;
Ingelborg Fenik; from Ger-
man.y with masters degree in
phys,cal therapy, 9-11 daily~

l Pat Hubley, trained in school
~of massage, I0-2 daily, 6-10
p.m. Monday. Cull for ap-
pointment 609-924-4825 ext. 14.

l"

Montessori Children’s House
.of Kendall Park¯ Bright,
.cheerful leurning environment
where children, 2-6 yrs
socialize and develop their
:reativity and intellect. Unique
~rogram for kindergarten aria
~re-school children of
liscerning parents. Tran-
;pertatian available. 201-297-
9144 or 297-6060 to see school.

DELIGHT your family,
grandchildren, friends, and
decorate your office with an
enjoyahle giR for the holidays
= beautlfnlly made ginger-
oread houses. Call for details
609-799-2438.

CHILD care in my home. MR.&MRS. ATeaguewlslito
Playroom facilities. Hight- thmik all for the very fine gifts
stown area, Can start Nov. 19. on our wedding day. Mr. &
609-443-6683 after 6 p.m. Mrs. A. Teague, 97 Leigh Ave.

NEED help? Yard work, car
wash, odd jobs - weekends.
Call 609-921-6421.

Y~er
C. Black School will baby sit
by the day or week, 609-443-
1424.

CREATIVE, reliable child
careprovided by Montessori
trained teacher for 3-5 year
olds. Mornings Mornings Man.
- FrL Ftextble cooperative
arrangements. For in-
formation call 609-921-6668.

BABY SITTING DONE IN MY
HIGHTSTOWN HOME-
Experienced mother of 3. Call
609-448-6694.

EXECUTIVE SALESMAN
avaiinhle: Seventeen years
success selling products and
services to Conn. - N.Y., - N.J.-
Pa~ area business executives.
Princeton based. Established
’contacts. Univ. and prof’af.
degrees. Quiet motivator,
eummands attention. Em-
~0yed, seeking growth oppert.

is area. Write Box 02392 e/o
Princeton Packet.

EXPERIENCED baby sitter
w/ref, will eere for children in
her Twin Rivers home.
Reasonable rates. Cull Llnda
609-448-6754.

11/21

FULL charge bookkeeper and
typist. Can work 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. Cull 609.448-9416.11/21

?

ATT. - Help is close as your
phone. Stone’s Registry has
nurses aides and homemakers’
Lo assist you whileyan’re In, 4
~ours to 24 hours. Bonded and
iesered. 2t6-296-0297,

CRAFTSPEOPLE --
Maplewood boutique now
accepting top qeafit~’ articles
on consignment. Cull 201-761-
7142. 11/21

litFLEAT market... Prineetan
Day School rink, Saturday,
November 17 9-12am. To
deliver large items, hring to
¯ PDS rink November 12 thru 16
--3-4 p.m. Smull items, bring
to front hall of sehan[,
November 12 thru 16 ull day.
For further information. C,dll
609-921.8595.

11/14

COOK BOOK

"Recipe Favorites" published
by Mercer C.oanty Chapter of
the ’Branaels University
National Womeus committee,
now on sale. Makes a great gift
for friends and relaHves ~’or
the upcoming holidays, $3.95
To oStain your copy (s) call.
609-799-3751 or 609-448-7741. .

YOU ARE INVITED. to at-
tend, hrowse, and shop for a
large selection of be6ks for
.=very occasion at the STUART
NEW BOOK SALE, Held daily
~:30 to 4:30 P.M. Novembex ¯
Sth through 9th in the school
Ioyer. Proceeds benefit the
;chool.

NASSAU COOP NURSERY:
Applications .being accepted
for. 1973-74 sanooz year, Ex-
per,enced teacners beautiful
wooded surroundings at

!Princeton Pike & Quaker
Bridge Rd. Classes for 3 & 4 yr"
olds Iron 9-11:30, (His ex.
~ended slightly past 11:30 for
those intereeled.) Cull ~.
k-R9 for information.
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Announcements P’ersonals

GIW YO"-’ ..........
I’ NEED SEX INFORMATION’~

,~ UK titilLdJttlSP4 a I ¯ ¯ ’
v r eet ,,3 v ’~ echo i -- The Princeton Councd fore sw .,o. ,~ o. Pr m r ie¯ . ohle P egnanc s offershol~aly treat. Wilhe ~onka &

counciling, referrals andThe Chocolate Factory. The
P’a’ h .... ,,,.,~a ~a A=2 oA~pregnancy tests. Call us for
~P,~’~ "~;$,,~’¢I,"o~’~,*,,,’~ conTldential help and in-
~" ’ ...................... formation. 609-921-322L

I ¯Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

GAS DRYER and Cold spot
ORIENTALRUGS UNICEF CARDS ’now[ refrigerator. Highest offer. DINETPE set, Spanish, 42"

available, Monday to Friday, I 600-790-3178. 11/7 round table 4 wrought iron
Settle Importers Estate 10 to 4 p.m. at The Peace l ’- ~ chars with red velvet
magnificent collection fin, Center, 163 Nassau St., 2nd]
quality. Rare Antiques, new ~ floor. 12/19 [ BOLENS 14 HP tractor w/48"
used in ~rfect condition

[ cutter & snow plo% auto
Persian, Chinese India trans.&hyd blade. JOHNSO1
Caucasian Turkish . larg, l0 hp outbo’ard motor, low hnunusual size Palace Rug: 8 H.P.- 36 in cut, electric start GLOBE electric meat slice)

rider mower used 2 months. ] gravity fed.

Hadassah.

PRINCE. Of Orange Antique
Shop, 2 Bank Place, He,well,
N.J. announces new hours

Bargain Mart room sizes, prayer rugs,
throws & runners. Includmg $400. ’Firm. 609-’FJ9.0218. 609-448.3751

washable seats, excellent
condition. 609-448-7354.

RED rug, 15~17 with matchldg
Imll runner & 2 matching
scatter riigs. In good condition.
$80. 609.449.2022 after 6 p.m.

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday
ll a.m. to 4 p.m. Shop
telephone 809-486-1226 after
hours 609-466-0331¯

FROG HOLLOW COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL-Halsey-Heed
Rd., Cranbury Station,
proudly ’announces afternoon
KINDERGARTEN sessions
now forming. Parents warmly
Welcome to come and learn
first-hand about our com-
prehensive state certified=
edocationa] program ana
many unique recreational
aerie)ties desig0ed to develop
wholesome, ~ealthy, happy
youngsters. Frog Holldw
child/en learn a lot. love a lot,
laugh a int. Write or phone 609-
605-t107.

CHERRY RILL NURSERY
SCHOOL -- is now acceptiog
ap,odcatious for the 1973-74
school year in its afternoon
Pieget centered 4 year class.
Scholarships are available.
Call Mrs. James Regan 609-
924-3540.

LOOK -- LOOK -- LOOK --
SPECIAL COMMUTERS
PARKING -- in parking lot,
foot of University Place, at
Princeton Penn Central
Railroad Station. Special

~tarking rates for commuters;
.26 week or 50¢ per day¯ :

Overnight parking $1.00.

FROG HOLLOW COUNTI~Y
,DAY SCHOOL - Halsey - Reed =
Rd, Cranbury StaUon, for
PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN. A
charming, rural, private]
estate, devoted to developing l
bright happy children through ]
expert educational gnidaneeJ
aod intimate loving care. I

"Complete modern eqmpmeet, ]
plus many unique features. [
For porticulars write or phone ]
6~0-655-1197, you’ll be glad you [
did.

Personals

Would the person who ac-
cidentally too!¢ the wrong navy
blue coat from the Present
Day Club¢ Oct. 10, the day of
the Flemmgton Fur Fashion
Show, please contact 609.024-
1744. I am desperate as it is
partofan outfit. Your coat has
peckers with gloves in them,
mine does not have pockets.

.CALL BIRTHRIGHT. for help
throughout pregnancy.
Pregnancy test available
Confident el; no fees. Call 609-
924-7343.

SINGLES - widowed
separated or divorced meel
new ~ople. Send for your free
copy of the Matchmakses (not
a computer sarv eel Wr te
Matchmakers, P¯O. Box 2251
Hightatown, N.J. 08,520 or call
Helen 609-448-2488.

SALE -- Antiques. Wicker doll
carriage, pair ehildrens
rockers, youth chairs, doll
bed, miniature oak desk top,
mahogany sofa table, chairs,
large pine drying rack, stools,
many frames prints lithus,
hanging lamp, baskets, plant
stands, pair wrought iron
candelabra twall), very early
hooked rugs (geometric
designs) wicker stroller. Non
antiques: Sears lawn mower,
lawn chairs wrought iron
table, baby carriage, crib,
floor lamps, 0 x 3 ottoman,
mattress, (26x76), china
enpboard bureau jewelers
lathe. Friday,Nov. 9th. lO to 5.
Sat. Nov. 10th 0 to 2 p.m. 108
Patton Ave., Princeton. 11/7’

SINGER Touch and sew
sewing machine. Brand new,
with contemporary desk
cabinet, $400. Call 201-297-0444¯

11/21

BABY CARRIAGE, play pen,
crib sides all in good condition.
Best Line Products
Discounted 609-448-1534. 11/21

we list a few:
Persians 2.x3 $35
Prayer 6.,¢4 $95
Persian 8xl0 $150
Bokhara 9x12 $390
Farouk 17 x 11 $790
Antique Kerman 17x11 $950
Kerman Beige & Blue 13x26,
Shah Abbas 14x10, Aqua
Chinesa~ 15x25, 9x12, 24x12,
etc.. Nezrs 5x8, 714, etc. Many
others, no dealers by ap-
pointmcnt." Phone (609) 399-
9776 or (609) 308-4967.

COLOR t.v¯ Zenith 2Y’, 14 me.
old, excellent condition. Had
little use. $5SO. 609.443-5664.

11/7

KEYSTONE dual 8 movie
rejector and camera. Was
130 selling $50. I yr. old. Call

600-443-3994.

BOYS’ 27" - 10 speed Bicycle,
good condition. Asking $50.
201-297¯0547. 11/21

MOVING SALE -- 24" bicycle
chain drive tricycle, baby
furn., bunk beds dresser
games toys misc. Sat. only.
609.489-0089 anytime after 6
p.m. 11/7

SPEED QUEEN washer &
dryer. Almost new¯ Multi-
cycle, multi-temp. Stainless
washer tub & Permaceat steel
washer drum. 609-443~1478
aRer 5:80 p.m. tl/2t

PORTABLE Maytag dryer &
Bradford washer. Good
condition. $70. 609.443-6683 or
448-5096 after 8 p.m.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE --
Round and split. Call Bill
Howard. 609-893-2603.

DRYER - Hotpoint delux
electric. Perfect condition,
must sell¯ 609-709-3474¯

FIREWOOD -- $25 1/2 chord,
$32 stacked. Local delivery
tree. Call evenings 600-790-
2097. 12/5

EXCITING IN
TERNATIONAL
TERTAINMENT -- Tat Chat
Club, belly dancing, Nor-
wegian Folk Dancing, All at
the International Festival
Revue Fri. Nov¯ 9- 8:30,
Pr nceton YWCA. Reserved
tickets $5.00@ 11/7

TRUNDLE BED & night stund
$160, Rooking chair $50 or best
offer. 201-297-6050. 11/21

TAPPAN GAS RANGE -3G’_"
excellent condition. $45. Call
201-297-1272. 11/21

HERCULES STUDDED snow
tires with rims E-17¯14. Used
only 2 seasons. Make an offer.
Call 201-329-6898 anytime’after
8.

MENS golf dubs Haig Ultra, 4
woods ~rons complete set, full
size pro golf bag. $150. 600-655-
1230. 11/21

STEREO for sale - German
made, Grundig stereo, model
1210 with tape recorder,
pratieally new. Call 609-924-
9205.

The RECYCLERS’ ’Shop has
moved to the farm Junction of
018 & Rt. 27, thrt road at
orange mailbox on 518. Bart
full oT old furniture, reflalshe
antiques. Open Fri. & Sat
noon to 6 P.M. SPECIAL THI
WEEK: Jam cupboards,
green hanging lamp tall oak
bed. ’

UTILITY trailer with 4 it.x8 ft.
tilt bed leaf springs and space
tire. $150.600-021-6779 bet. 5 & 7
p.m.

11/7

SHOTGUN Shefis - 1 99 per -.’. .......... , =,
box ’ A~N .P.JL, I~,-I’~U !"larlnrl~ m.~¯ ALl types of sperhng
~’oods ~- Br, ow~k ~-’;-- made by Warner¯ Usea only
~ood~.~ecr~’~ ~. "i~a’i~ s. once, accessories included.
201-329-2456 LOWEST PR{CES 609-448-9299. 11/21

GOLD traditional couch and I ................
~u. ~r~muK,: msnmatchin~ chair $76’ Sears 1 . .."¯ " : " wasner $65’ 2 air eonditwashing machme used 2/_ ,, ~,~ ~,, . ~;..,

¯ * >,ears tJ. uuu mtU ~1~0years $50. 2-black and winte [ ....... ., ...... - .... ,
nortshla TV’s wlth ~[’nnrl~ . I wnlrlpool ~ ~ J~lU :~.~. ~J~-
~- - ........... 883 573 ’ ’ ’RCA $40, Phi]co $25. Call 600- ] " 8.
469-1590. .

LAFAYETTE Garrard stereo,
$45. KLH.FM radio $40. Men’s
cashmere coat, size 38, never I
worn, $40. Custom built
fireplace with mirror and
brass accessories bast offer.
All in excellent condit on. Call
609-443-6855.

HI-F] components. Fisher
100B tuner, 400 CX pro-amp
and 2 Dyne amplifiers, very FIREWOOD - By the cord or
reasonable. 609-653.3123. half cord. Choice hardwoods

including cherry, maple and
TELEPHONE - answering oak. Will deliver. Call 600.024.
machines new and used from 9o42. 11/21
$50. up. We service all brands.
201-257-7830.

One deer head beautifully
mounted $40., also 1 portable
sun )amp $10. 2 Sears allstate
4 ply nylon tubeless mounted
snow tires 8.-55-10 $25. ca. 201-
297-9448.

VERNON Valley Ski Bond -
$1500 Relurnahie in 12 yrs - 6%
yrly interest. Owner moved
out of state, Features free
skiing & parking. For Further
Info. Call 600-448.4300.

DIAMOND ring..58 carats.
Must sacrifice. For moEe
information call, 201-849.41i2.
after 3.

11/21

LEAI~" SHREDDER, 5 h.p.
Two 6 h.p. tractors. Left over
from my business, very
reasonable. Call 609-921-6947.

11/7

BEDS- WHOLESALE
To the Public

"We make every size"
Wed. to Sat. 12 noon to 6 p.m.
only Foam rubber and
polyfoam for your home,
camper, boat, aiiything.

DIXIE BED & FOAM

CANOE SPECIAL
GRUMMAN CHRISTMAS

PARTY
Purchase any Grnmmnn
Canoe end get Free 2 Paddles,
2 Life Jac]~ets: I Pair Car
Racks, t Pair T/e Downs~
ABBOTTS MARINE CENTER

Route29, Titusville, N.J.
609-737-3446

Offer Good Till
¯ Christmas 12/10

19" COL~IS,O-’~- 3
years old, A-1 condition. Call
609-443-4377. 11/7

MEXICAN Burial Idols 13"
high $65 to $200. also smaller
items. 609-443.6888.

LADIES -- fall arid winter
wardrobe and accessories
size 12-14, excellent condit on.
609.082.0295.

BROADLOOM - Nylon, gold &
brown - 50 sq. yds. plus. Ex-
cell. henri. $225. 609-448-6190.

EAST WINDSOR - Sporting
Goods - firearms - archery-
fishingequip. - uniforms.Rt.
130 &Rt. 33, E. Windsor, N.J.
609-443.3737.

TYPEWRITERS - Electric,
manual portable, office
mode s. New, recond tioned.
ADDERS CALCULATORS.
Name brands, Rentn)s
Repairs. Trade-ins. CENTER
BUSINESS MACHINES,
Princeton Shopping Center,
609-924-2243.

SEARS Kenmore washer and
dryer. Dryer is 6 me. old,
maintenance policy ipcluded.

)g) $160. or best(We’re merit
offer. 660-460-1306. 11/21

THE CRICKET CAGE
33 Railroad Place
Hopawall, N.J.

609460-1242

~,n original design in baby
it]lows and quilts. Perfect for
~ifts. New jnwlry, exotic
)endants and earrings. Watch
or the arrival of new gift

books, note papers, and
calendars for Christmas
giving. 11/7

TRADITIONAL Sofa - Forest
Green. Good, Condition. Best
Offer. 6O9.446-0209.

REDUCE - excess fluids with
Fluidex tablets, only $1.89 at
Thrift Drugs.

ELECTRIC ironer - 2 B&W
~rorking TV sets, 3 alec.ooms, elec. roaster; several
hand lawn mowers, etc. Sat.
Nov. 10, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cooover Rd. at S. Post Rd., W.
Windsor. Sponsored by Animal
Placement Agency of the
Windsors. 11/7

FIREWOOD, We cut logs and
split our own hardwood. No
middleman. Beat the fuel
;hortage - use your fireplace.
.~xcellent quality- reasonable
)rice. New Jersey beagle club,
follow Rd., Ski]]man, N. J.
,09469-0841 weekends only.

MAKĒ OLD RUGS NEW?
They just look new when
they,re cleaned with Trewax
Rug Shampoo - Rent electric
Shampooer only $I. Hights
Hardware Co.

2 WI-IITE alumihum triple
track storm & screen win-
dows, like new, 25x6& $40
each. Call 609.466-0379.

AMPEG: B-18N bass am-
plifier, new speaker, good
condition.609-924.6033. 11/7

CASTRO studio couch . 64"
colonial style, like new, $125.
609-924-1089. 11/7

Imported and domestic yarn,
needle point, crewel work,
rugs and accessories ",viii be
found at

TIlE KNITTING SIIOP
6 Tulane St. 600.024-0306

COSMETICS - famous brand
cosmetics, distributors close-
out sale, 50% off entire stock,
complete line of makeup &
Chr)stmas gift items.
Something for everyone. Call
609-448-9316 for appointment.

TWO F78-14 nylon snow tires
on Plymouth rims, used one
season only, $40. Two regular
white-wall 660-16 VW tires $18.
Call 6~J,603-3101. , .11/7

& " .. i

STERLING - tea set ’candle
sticks other silver. Vita
Juicer, Mink coat. All in excel.
cond. 609-609-3540.

DISHWASHER - Whirlpool, 4-
cycle, 2 yrs, old, excellent
cond, must sell moving Call
609-443-3090.

SHETLAND Lewyt sham-
pooer/polisher. Used once.
Biltrite carriage. Excellent
condition. 609448-7014.

MAGIC CHEF -gas wall oven
and broiler. Surface unit with
exhaust hood. Cheap. 201-350-
4171.

BICYCLE REPAIRS
We Buy and Sell

TIGER AUTO STORES"
24-20 Witherspoon Street

WA ’1-3715

SCOTt 477 stereo receiver~
AM/FM, sti!l under warranty,
eest $550, asking $275. Call 600-
443-4717 after 6 p.m.

.. .¯ .... , .... .
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Bargain Mart I ’Mdse. Wanted Garage Sales

LIVIN"G-R’6"6Msu-T’~. Exc; [ ...... GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
tend. Sofa, chairs, marbleJ ANTIQOE (American) November 10th tO a.m. to 4
~blea, TV-HIFi, tamps, etc. earthenware, silver, textiles p..m. Swimming pool, folding
alter 5, 201-257-1640. furniture etc.. Elizabeth C. ooom, curtain rods, recorn

McGrall, 11 ~... Broad St., player, garment rack, etc.
¯ ¯ ’~ " Hopewal! N J 809-469.0934 Everythingprlced under $5.00.

Laptdary supphes. Rocks, ’ ’’ ’ 7 Huntly Drive, Jefferson
minerals, metaIdeteetors. Rt. Park, West Windsor 799-
#31, Penalngton. 609-737-305~ "

I 19t9. 1117

HUGE Yard Sale[ -- Loads of
ELECTRIC GUITAR and ’mUSICai": ’ Inst. women’s and men’s clothes.
case, antique sofa, knottypine many sizes. Each garment
bar with 2 stools, avocado 25¢. to $1.25.-Also furniture,
baby books, records, dishes, ap-crib.Call % EDISON cylinderphonograph, pliances, lots of other

609"449-37~H21 mint eand., 201-247-3367 eves. household Roods, knick-khan’ks
etc. Kinds of items to
numerous to list. Low prices!

LOOK! We bath know that you [ ROGERS - Snare Drum with November 9 & l0 10:60 to 3:00.
Ran date Nov. 16 & 17. 69arc wasting your time and ] stand, $400. Call 609-896-0043 Wiggins St. (on corner of

money trying to get a good [ after 6 p.m. 11/21 MeereSt.). 11/7night’s kieep out of thatI’crummy dead-bed you are is~
sleeping nn. Come over to [I~:nAePw?ONE, tenor buffet,’Alternatives and try a heat ] ¯ ,$300. Call 600-7994052INTERESTING garage sale
controlled waterbed. It’slafter 6 p.m. including small Engfish an-
Guaranteed to give youa great I ~ tiques. Sat. Nov. 10, 9-4 p.m.,
nights sleep every mght ... yes, [ 29 "Homestead Lane,
EVERY mght. Alternatives 3 [ BUNDY TRUMPET - Ex- Roosevelt, N.J.(offRt.571).
Spring St. Princeton 609-924- l cellent condition. 201-029-2511. ¯ 11/7
5011 or 609-799-2879. ~

I/~e
. l new $550 Will consider tradeDINETTE SET - 36 incn, and~ollaz~s Call ~,- ~_n.,~ Auctionsround, oak grey formica table m~ .......... "

with one leaf. 4 chrome and ....
parrot green vinyl directors PublicAuctionofAntiqueschairs. $75 firm. Call 609-259-PLAYER piano - mint con-
9740 after 6. 11/’ dition, 201-247-3067 eves. R & C AUCTIONS

DRUMS -- one base,’une tom-
Sunday November 11,1973

tom one floor tom-tom,
Startingat9:30a.m.

SEA WEED - Liquified or cymbal stand, blue sparkle. SwitlikPar~ (nff4200block
South Broad St.)granular. The idea plant. Bestoffer,609.606-0043after6.
Yardville, N.J.vitamin. At Peterson’s Nur- -- 11/21

sery Lawrencev lle Road (Suburb of Trenton, N.J.)
Pr nceton. .

CONN ORGAN -- full pedal Marble top tables round oak
built-in Leslie speaker ’ tables, Victorian and oak roll
reverb 3 channel amp top desks, Braes-onyx table,
wa nut finish. Excellent eend I Victorian stands~ Brass coat

WINE HOBBY USA -- Home $2,150. Call 609-92t-7100 ext. 62. trees other furmture. Edison
c...yclinder phonograph. 18thwinemaking supplies M0n-Fr[9-0~ tt/2t
century Gentleman’s portraitavailable 820 State Rd., Rte.

206 N. Princeton. Free con- on wood panel, Ladies portrait
on canvas, these portraits aresolto(iun and testing. Open VITO CLARINET - recently
of fine quality and work-Mon.-Sat. 10-6 Thurs-Fri 10-9. overhanledallnewpads,$100,manship, other paintingsTel. 609-824-5703. 609-921-6130. including a Hudson River
scene by Charles Baker, steel

FOR SALE-- fireplace wood. PIANO - Baldwin Acrosonie, 9 engravmgs, prints, walnnt,
nms. old. Mediterranean style, brass and other frames.

Call 201-059-0558. excelL cond., orig¯ $1 300 asl{ing Framed stuffed birds under
$95o. Co ] 609448-9316. dome. Large leaded banging

Dome (unusual) fine Tiffany-
RUBBER STAMPS I type Dome Lamps, student

School or College address Antiques [lamp and other old lamps.
Home business, zip-code { Fine Victorian and French

Rubber stamps of all kinds [ mantel and wall clocks. Early
and sizes made to your order l Hobby Horse w/original
at’. l decoration, arge "Buddy L"

HINKSON’S THE I.~ANTERN ANTIQUES - [ fire engine, Mechanical¯
82 Naesau St. Copper & brass cleaning S. lwalking man. Old German

.
~ ~..:

~ Main St., (next to Hagerty I’Steius" also .cut glass steins.
": Florist) Cranbury, N.J. 609- Hand-painted China . .in

Mdse. Wanted
~5.0702 Limoges, Germany, Nippon,

Canton, Imari, Flow Blue,
Lovely fish set, early Staf-
fordshire/Dogs, fine Sevres
urn. Threaded Darand Lamp,
other signed Durand. Many

ACCESSORIES WANTED - to ANTIQUE doctors cahinet 19 fine pieces of cut glass (some
.fit Wheel horse tractor¯ Must drawers, crTstal knobs signed), cranbury crackle,
be used, good ~ondltion, stripped fruttwood $160, opalescent, flint and early
reasonably priced. Call Vintdrian wood frame pattern glass, othsr fine China
evenings 201-359-8206. upholstered gold chair, slip- and Glassware. This is only a
- covers $65, antique hand

partial Iisting of the 400 ./.woven French tapestry wing
Antiques to be sold at thischair $325. 6 English Victorian
Auctton.dining chairs needlepoint seats Food on Premises; $825. Call 609.443-1857. 11/21 Ample Parking

Clean RestroomJOHN Rogers- Plaster statue
group any subject. Floor to FreeAdmittonce
ceiling Victorian pier mirror
with ornate gold frame ~ Jars Colleetable’s Dick & Curve - Auctioneers
Privateusenotdealer 609-392. antiques, Quilts, REED Phone (609) 393-so38
2889. ’ HOUSE 200 N. Main St., 11/7

Hightstown, 609-443-6888.
GRANDFATHER clocks

BOAT TRAILER 1000 lb. wall and shelf clocks, oak
capacity, used, under $100.
Call 609-392-8221. YESTERYEAR SHOP -- wash stand, blanket chests,

opening Nov. 9, 1525 Fin- rope bad, dry sinks, Village
negaas Lane North Bruno., Antiques, 5t3 Village Reaa

SMALL CHURCH is in need of dally 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fridays West, Princeton Jet., N.J.
used pews and/or piano, untiI9p.m. 11/21 Open 12-5, Tuns-Fri, Sat. 10-2.

Other times by appointment,
Please call 609.466-0534. 609-799-0474.
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LOST - Little boy’s friend.-
White el,pped minfpoodie, vie.
Maxwell Ave, Htstn t0/28. 609-
448-7996. 11/21

~-~i. 11/21
HONDA CB360 ~ 1969. Good MT/ST and AUTOTYPIST ALTERATIONS, additions,

work done. Reasonable. 609- cabinets, and ne~, homes. Will ALL FURNITURE IS HAND
bu,ld to suit. Call 201.297-3587. STRIPPED AT THE WOOD

FOUND -- in Griggstown,
meal. size friendly brown ann
white male dog. 609-924-2167
after 5 p.m., 29 1-359.3885. 11/7

FOUND near Mercer College,
Oct. 24th. grey. and widte
female cat, friendly. Call 609-
921-2160. .

D̄ACHSHOUND PUPPIES - 2
red males, 9 weeks old, ake,

¯609-466-1687,

3WELSH PONIF.~. Mare, filly
.~ " ,~ colt. For appointment to .see,

"~" "~. call 201-359-3970, keep rmg[ng.

1964 PLYMOUTH Fury. Auto.
.~ower steering, radio, good
i,res, passed inspection in
June, runs well. $335. 609-448-
2988.

1967 BLUE M{~, Call 609-696.
3044,

FOUND- near Forrestal Rd. a ’68 FORD (XL) Excellent
two-toned gray cat redo, with mechanical condition, needs
yellow collar. 201-297-5709body work. w/snows..New
after 5 p.m..

’11/9-1
tires. Call after 7 p.m. 609-443-

’08 VW Squareback - good
cand., $495. Call 609-448-8870.

11/21

1938 CAMARO 327 - 4speed,
excellent condition. Radl~s,
Gabr,al shocks, Rolley,
headers A.P..mags, new

paint, 47,000 original miles.
Must see. First $1,300.. 609-466-
0285, 11/7

1979. JEEP C-J5, $9-,~0.. Very
low mileage, brand new’
convertible top, brand new
oyecsized radial tires, and full
metal cab. Never used for
.~wing or towing. Call 609-2164 after 6 p.m. 11/21

condition, low m,,eege. Firm Boats1.21
’,h S’AILFISH -- dlly

YAM.AH~, ~72 minl esd~o. - J eq~ppad in excellent, con-’

~cellent conn., call oo~-~q* [ dillon. $325. Princeton ~arine
38. , . J S~r~iees 609-~4~.

B.~.A. |970 - 441 qICTOR l .....
(CHOPPED) 200 miles since l 
major engine overhaul. 201- [ 10 SUNFISH SAILBOATS --
297-~05, ’ | $445. ca. Excel.lent .buy. Have

l been usea omy 6 times. Call
’72 SUZIJK1400 ’IS -- Enduro, l Mm’. Hill, 609-’/71-2191, Trenton
good condition, asking $750. or ] State College...
best offer. 609-7~J-3247, . [ . _ ~-

I

, Instructmn HONDA 70- 0 We’ll

448-8644.

INTERESTED - ,n having
someone to your home or
office one day a week to
establish or reergun,ze a lllIDK
.sy_’stem, t~pe,, or answer
te.lephooe? Curious? Please
call Louise, 609-921-3298. .

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT
Typing, D,ssertatlons, IBM
Executive & Seleetrie II type.D,C, coo.

RICHARD PETIT
609-799-0798

EXCAVATING
LANDSCAPING
DEMOLITION

Septic systems - sewer &
Water lines ’ connected,
driveways &" ~rking areas
constructed, land clearing.
Hightstown Rd. Princeton Jot.

CATERING 8 to 60. French
English or American cuisine.
Experienced. 1609) 5ff’/-4860.

SHED. After cur gentle Chem-
Clean organic solvents have
softened the old finish we go
over every square inch with
nylon scrub pads and bruah.es
to carefully.get down to ’me
bare wood. Come vis,t our
country workshop ~ see how

eat omer p!e’s thl s
~ooek. THE ~OD ’SH~
STRIPPING &
REFINISHING CENTER.
Brigdepoint Road, Mon-
tgomery. Twp.’ 201-359-4777
(Hlghtstown call 443-3811). 
also have excellent pre Civil
War furdlture reany td use.
Closed Sunday & Monday.

LEARN ’FRENCH - wlth. a l pb, TIOBLOCKS HI-FI,. RADIG .-- tape
¯ GERMAN Shepherd : female~ teacher from France. 5 years l .recorder on . the ’blink?
"’sweet !stupor, ganue, good p.m. and up. Cullafter 4 p,m, 609..[ " Special Services ¯ S~cin~ty blocks for Guaranteed repair at

wire cmmren, neeus good Autos For Sale reasonsbleprices..ExportFM4~-14o7. J. ~ ’ .i. ’ Decks, Walks,
¯ .. . & Patios stereo service; sorry,, no TVhome. 201-873-3756. ¯ "

BE.AUTIFUL Boxer puppy - ’70 OLDS Cutlass 2-dr: hard. 1971 VW Squarebaek, :$2,100. 1973 VW FASTBACK, green, ~Y~l DRESSMAKING’ AND AL- work. Private business, not a
6600ndlea,$2,608.Cui1606-448- TEACHER will tutor ¯ your[ TERATIONS,"Janlce Wolfe. . .AllWorkcu. shop. Consumer. Bureau

; mine, AKC, champion sl/ed, top, air, auto, p.b., p.~s, Like Only 17,500 miles, Call 609:924- ~38 dally’, ~9.443-3592 after 7 "child, my home or yours. Pal, ICall 609-448-212~. " Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J. Reglstbrbd. 609-799-1495. Mtec
¯ good with children. Call 201- new,49,600 mL,bestotxerover 21~alter6p.m: ~ 11/21¯ .. (201)299-0808 6; . - .-., "

¯ " " 297-o687. 11/21J . - ’ ¯ p.m. . . ’11/7 609.799-0366. I
$i300. Call 609-443-5751. 11/21 ( ~ ... , . ,. . , .

4114.

1970 ̄ FORD .Rattchero &
camper, $3,600. Meat ~ seen’69 GALAXY 600 4dr sedan to" he. . ap.preelateu.

| White w/Blank vinyl interior, 291-359.~A2. So. ~omervllle.
| power brakes/steering. Ex-
| ce’flent dondltlon $1109.
[ 609-448-1525 after 0:3O weak-

Jdays or anyUme weekends.

ma,ntained and in good[
condition: Many extras. Must ’
sell. Cal, 609-924-4956 after 0

SHIH TZU puppies, 1 male,
gorgeous show quality, blk.,
with white, AKC $360 or would
sell hall ownership. I female,
gold and white, tiny oriental
AKC $250. 3 all blk. male or
female, pots only~ pure breed,
no papers, $100. Poodles, [ilk,
toy or small m,nl. $100 each.

¯ 201-338-8430.
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Village 2 in New Hope looks like one of
those dreamy places you only see in the fancy
home magazines, with the fancy price tags.

But Village 2 is very real and very reason-
able. A totally private, established com-
munity on 121 acies of trees and grass on a
hilltop in rustic New Hope~ Pa. Where you
can buy a family-size townhouse for as little
as $33,500. Or rent an apartment for as low
as $250 a month.

And whether you rent or buy, every-
thing Village 2 offers is yours every day
of the year.

[] Indoor and outdoor pools
[] Tennis
[] Ice skating
[] Skiing
[] Your own 24-hour security system
[] Wall-to-wall carpeting
[] Year-round outside maintenance
[] 13-channel cable TV
[] Electronic fire/burglar alarms
[] All-electric central heating and

air conditioning
[] And much, much more.
Come see how all this fits together into

one beautiful community. Furnished models
open Monday through Saturday, 10 AM to
6 PM. Sunday, 1 l AM to 6 PM. For more

GRA 60PE-NING
4 Models

3, ;4 & 5 Bedroom
Ranches

and 2 stoff Colonials
From $58,990

Mortgages Availabe to Qualified Buyers
20% Down

Our carefully designed houses have evarYthlng for the quality conscious home owner.
¯ City Sewers ¯ City Wa,er ̄ Paved Street= ̄ Natural Gasi 2½ Ceremio TBed Baths ̄ American
S~andard Fixture= ̄  Paved Orlvew~ys ¯ Fully Land=caped Lotswi,h lOShrubsaSclence Ki,chen

~th nishvmsher ¯ Panelled Family ROom ¯ Full Basement ¯ 2 Car Garage ¯ 111. Floor Laundry
oom

In Hlutor/osI Lmm’encevilfe, near Princeton
:|gu,e 206 south ro Lawren~eville. ram right "on Cold Soil Rd. We’re approXo ½ mils on right. Open

p.m. Sat. and Sun. 12 noon to 6 p.m. - Phone 609-896.1072

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1973

This is Grimnfleld Park.

HERE ARE SOME SUPER FANTASTIC
REASONSTO VISIT GREENFIELD

PARK HOMES THIS WEEKENDI.
1. We are a brand new community located in the quaint
historic town of Allentown founded in 17(]6. We are whh[n
walking distance of elf of the services of this established
community, yet our communit~ is park-like arid sur-
rounded by trees and a fishing pond.
2. We are commutable to everywhere¯ We are located 1 mile
from the new 7A interchange of the N.J. Turnpike and the
new 1-95. We are in close proxIm(ty to major highways like
Routes 1, 130. 206 snd some byways like $39, 526 & 537.
3, We offer the best value for your purchasing dollar.

"The Ranch" $34,900

information and directions, ca]] (215) Custom Built Homes862-2091. . =ndil~. aa t~ a~res ~eaturis~ 4
’ These luxury homes .can be found on Birdtwood kitchen, rec room & laundry room. ALLENTOWN, NEW JERSEY4,500 sq. It. of [i’~ng apace with 20s4g

F’ii~I ! ¯ 1 ~ ! I J I T.~tates, Princeton Jet. These homes ate set on ~ ,in:gmundpo01 .......... $59,000 Model No. (609) 259-2055 Info No. (609) 587-7979
¯ [] kr~ |Tlani I~.i..~.i..~..~..~ I II acrewoodedlots,(somelargcr),wlthatrached2 ’

II IP 11411 [] II [] [] ~[] [] ll~JJ will I i I car gaTage, 4 or S bedroom 2story colonlal style’ ¢og/ffRYUVlNGAT DIRECTIONS TO GREFI4TIELD PARK: Loea,ed on route $26
i [] IL II [] [] Ell ¯ II [] IIIIdll .It , I /I houses featurlng¯alargelivlngro0m,kltchenwith I/SSL~’ (3mtlesrrommotel30)FromPdneetona~a.,akeQoakerhddge

¯ .,,--...--~,--,.mw -i~.m~.~m.~m..i~l~- v.,i. Bj~’.,i.~wl*’~B~"~l~" i [ J breakfast area, panelled family’ room and 2 full ’ Xd.I .... ve33Eastloroule526(AIlenlqwn.aobbinsvgleRoed)A 1.19 acle wooded lot is the r~ttin~ into Allentown. Go ea~r fog 3 muss.
1 ¯ ! "--" ! -- i | J bachs, hCthat’s aoeenough’, there’s a full basement, larth~CauntqCa~with4 bodmms,

youalwavs tllour./lt I1 !
fln,Jace, and a ~orch or terrace, large disinRam&both,~nlrala/)l&

" PRICF, D IN ’ "
10c~ly 18x36 heated p0ol.... $55,000

: HIGH 70’s ’ ’ .-’ Manville - Weston
I ~ ! " .~l ~ ~ 1’~ | Just minutes firm douratoum Princeton. DHve out gEVOBSHIRE SICROg ....

Modern 6 room Cape, i½ baths attached gaiage and po ch finished
I I I R | | today off North Poxt l~aad. Thii 3 bedroom split on one of LW.T. ;" tee room in basement with fireplace. Alum nums dTng, wall.to.wall

somenooy ezse Ill B

cat le,lieat mli~ns. ~sts sentry, sic, 2 earage, ./. car.tin, t. 2~i baths, carpeting, 75 x ] 12 lot, excellent oondilion and Iota ion htust he¯ Priced lo,~u at ........ $49,500 Seen to be appreciated ............
. ............ $42,900’By Wm. "Bucci uilders, Inc.

SEAUTIFULOLDHHOME1 ¯ 1 ¯ ’ ’ l// FOR INFORMATION CALL: 924-0908 iscboiealo~tieaaftown.Thislovely7ManvifleS*uths(de

Jrveo m i1" 
~!~

~m, 2lallboth.ehsaa.led Medern. 5roomraneh, lilebath, sciencekilahen, bosementwifh. eric, full dr/basement. Gas steam recreafionroom, i½cargarage.Manyextras.6Ox lO01ot. $42,900.heat (new boih,) new aluminum¯ ¯ ’ Special Services Bldg.Svcs. & Supp!y s~n=newV~nl~,Z.r.~.,,,
landScopieg nice & well eabblished.,

~ | N LSON GLASS & Now Reduced to ........ $43,000 " Hillsl~mugh Township:
~ I J~ruUza./~i~n~ih p/~ PITrI~~ C;I~) 4~RSL~P~b~

~pproximately 93 screa ever4000 sq. It. el toad frontage.TermsINVESTMENT PROPEglY
available ............................ $25O0 an acre.[

s ¯ Looking for a good investment

~3.N.J.
center ol Hight¯town has a 5 ~m apt.
on one aide & 2 three room apts. aa Piscataway Township ’ ..

il~ ~.~~~ ~’1~,

PL, ATE& WINDOW GI.,ASS the uther s~e’ tt bus oil hat air heat ’t University Heights campus area. An outstanding cu~em beilt bHeve,all new wiring & pipes. This is an ideal is under construction which features 9 spacious rooms, large living~ home for Ihe P,:~ng Couple to live in
and let the other 2 apts. help pay for it. room, formal dining room, modern kitchen, family size rec ream, 4

IUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONSPLUMIBLtNBGR&HE~ATING~tlraflivel)q~’icd ........S29,900 large bedrooms, 2½ boths, lnnndffroom ave,sized2cargsrage You
~~i~~ ~ Jfrom tile ’40’s & 50*s. Dennis run
¯ ~ "" ~’-’ "~ ~ -~’~’~ et.t,el I Peter¯on, le Loring Ave., Ewlng J B REDD .............

still have your choice of colors, HouSe will be situated on a one acre
woodedlotwithaprivateatrnospboreonadeadendslreet. $53,900~.~tf~~ "~’~ .... ,~"~" [-:’i ITwp. 609-883-1173. PARTIES. ...... ecaUNINU.

~~__.-._~ ~ .~.’~ ~ I WEODINGS & CLUBS. ’ 234 Nassau St. tWIN RIVERS=.t m ~ ¯ Princeton ~NDOMINII/II
.

. .
~., ̄  .

609-924-0166 geauliful 2 bedrm~ unit Overl0oklne . Bridgewater Town~hip
, t - ¯ . ,... ... ¯ ~:~, ~ ~ the lake¯ This attractively de.rated Large 6 room/anch. 2 car garage 1½ bath, basemen, rec,eat on

~..e.,:-,-:- ~ - ’ R /

U.S. HW2Y( 130 & GHggs Drive

I.oc~lnd at lhe end at the hies., it room, closed porch, brick front, hot water baSeboard heat. Macadam
, .... ........’ .vulage 2/W. Mechanic St./New Hope,.Pa 18938 ’ :;"’... R[ WE’T BASEM~.NT? ’ 01-DA9-4656 assumtstalpdnel&quiet..$28,900drive .................................. $57,900

. ~ ....... , ’ , ","" .’". ¯ ".. ’ ’ , . [] JDRAINAGE PROBLEMS~"’ _
~CADEVELOPMENT CORP. IJ:~aeyb]~r~en~ana;eniP0,.C~l! L~i~la~&

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
"’ .... [’1221. ,Ig g ’0as ~ REPRESENTATIVES

-- Industrial Maintenance [venlnp & W~ands"

Special Services

M.M.T. PAINTING CO.

Interior & Exterior Work
FREE ESTIMATES’
1064 Revere Avenue

.Trenton, New Jersey 08629
staoros "rnrappas - 609-394.

8297
Isidorea blileaas - 609-392-1579

(After 4 p.m.)

bedrooms, 1 ½ or 2½ bathe, separate dining room, panelled
~m~v.room., U O to I]0% mortgage= to qualified buveraJI42~900._.u.~m..IHY_pELI.GHT . Sculpt, I~int,..wdie enjoy this
atuumtworK=nop In a fine resident al artist’s community.
Bonus: 3 bedroom Mansonry ranch on 1 acre of land - all
.:,~y=o~=..:... .....:. .................~~,~== =r ~u¢I- -Lovely 3 beOroom homo set tn a quiet but
’convenient area, good kitchen, living room, dining room and -
entrance hal/. Nlcely landscape’¢l lot wkh back ysrd privacy... -

’ °’ °’" °’°°’°°°’’’’".,’,...oo.. ¯ oooo,.o., o~1~,~ ’
OWNER WILL AID IN FINANClNQ - 3 bedroom Ranch,’
modem kitchen, separate dining room. besutiful grounds, and

PIANO TUNING ’
Regulating Repairing

ROBERT H. HALLIEZ
h. . Reglstexedemoor Piano Technielans

Guild, Inc.’
~9-921-~42

Special Services

PIRONE DRIVEWAY
PAVING . For good service
and right price. Call (609) 452-
9) 82.

ati)LDERS
Garages
Additxons
Dormers

Reaovstlous
All Work Co,

Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3OO0

LOTUS-MASERATI" .
prestigious sutes and sarviees
at sane prices. International
Performance Center Inn. Call
for nppts. 609-397-3555..

PHO’I;0GRApHy
IT’S YOUR WEDDING!

IT’S YOUR DAY~

I Just want to record It.

JAY’
"’ f~9448~9~ ,
Be[ere 11 A,M. & alter 6 P.M,

PRINCETON
’ DISPOSAL SERV[CE
Rt.130 & Half Acre Rd.

Cranbury, N. J.
609-~5-1S89

Home and Industry .
; Garbage~ Trash, Rubbish

Removed
Hauling of all Type~

:P~PEWRIT~R RI~PAIR --
General cleaning and repairs.
Free estimates. CallEd
ladigsn 609-448-6443,

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
L-"L~ANED

¯ 7 TKieks-No Waiting .

RUSSELL REID CO,
2O Years Experience

~1-844-2534 201-956-,5800

DANNY PAINTING CO. --
Interior & ~.xterlor,
Reasonable rates. Satisfaction
~uaranteed.. Residential &ommeroial, Call anytime
(~09) 393-4718.’

RECYCLE
¯ THIS

NEWSPAPER

Why wait" until the roof leaks?
Plan ahead for your roo[hag

NEWROOFS Pd~PAIRS
COOPER & SCHAFER

63 Moran PHneelna
Walnut 4-2063

CERAMIC, vinyl-asbestea and
vinyl tiling; ~ Ilpaperin~;
carpentry and r, [ repairs. 1~o
Job Too Small P~.asoanble.
201-844-2’714. 12/14

SEAMLEss ALUMINUM
I GU’I~ ERS, Victor Diamond

R R ’ Box 21 e ’...... g painti Rd., ]lelle Meal 08502.
/ 2Ol-3~1-3641 nigh Z4-16~3-nay.

; Garden-Landscape

DOEELEI~ LANDS(2APES

Cdhednv Christie 44&21ZI
Wsnen fez 396-9240
Salpb Pewee (2ol) ~,~J.~7s

We anl memborl of the
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Garden-Landscape_

¯ OBAL
GARDEN MARKETING INC.

- Landscape:-uesigner and Contractor-

Alexander St.
Princeton
609-452-2401

I~NDSCAPING" extends the
qualities of your home to the
outdoors. Beauty, warmth in
functionalism can be ex-
pressed with landscaping, Call
uoerlar Landscape, the
professional lanuseapers at
609-92~1~L

Wanted To Rimt

Real Estate Broker
212 S. Main St. Manville- (201) 725-1995

Osen Thu~day & Friday evenings ’til 8 ¯ Sundays I - 4
Evenings call 20%359-3245

HIGHTSTOWN BOROUGH
Building lot near high school. City utilities, trees ....

................................ $9,500

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
On pretty entreaty road (paved) near Bt. 1. 
bedrooms, 2~ baths, colonial natural sh~es, ak
conditioned, central vae ................ 1171,000

’ MONTGOMEBY TOWNSHIP
2 bedroom house in Montgomery Twp. village. Move-
in condition .................... ¯ ..... 1141~500

WE BUY complete contents of
houses. Please call 201-297-
475?.

, pal/osmske,hlsenexceptlonalbuylnSuburblaatonly#38,900~ |
~HIGRrl/ITOWN . RENTAL INCOME -2 apartments plus’~: ’~ J
*soparatsroomsmakothisgoodbuyforthelnvestor... $37j ~ J
WHAT A FINDI Charmlng Cape In deslreble section of: ~ J
,Hamilton Square. Four bedrooms, apacloue kitchen, full, ~ |basement. Immedlats Occupancy ........ Alkklg low ~30’e.

~A" I~RITY on today’s market. Two bedrooms~" large living
~ /. room, eat.In kllchen all on ½ lovely acre (n s unique~ |community..’. ........... : .......... : ........

*~’ k’~ J/." . ¯ ......... , . ¯ " ..... . - , . TAVEI~NER~PooLSAdlerman, Cl ck &.
Retal[Storachemlnals

realtors ¯ " . Pool Repairs ’
’.’ /.~__~._~ , est. 1927’ ’ : ’ /’~li iS~ouruniqueinstailations

\ ~ 158prihgStree;. Prinoeton." I_.
N.J.: , 2o!.~-~

~,-/: .. =
.... I
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Anable-Everett Realty
PRINCETON-HIGHTSTOWN ROAD

PRINCETON JCT., N.J. 08550
Member Princeton Group

Princeton Meadows has a clubhouse, swimming, tennis
and apartments, too.
Rich sheq carpeting, lined dreperles, central air end heating you
confr~. Super sound condiffonincj and much more.
Apartments in a beautiful natural seftin9 surrounded by acres of
woods end fields. For re,:rsetion--fennls courts, sw mm n9 poe s
:~nd clubhouse.
The train fo New York is e short blke ride AWAY!
Two bedrooms available too.

*ervlng people sinca TUS

enjoy a stroll
in the woods.

Beautiful East Windsor Township split level. Living
room, dining room, large kitchen with dinette,
family room, and an extra room as a 4 bedroom,
office or den, 3 bedrooms, 2~baths. All city utili-
ties. Central air conditioned. Excellent condition
both inside and out.

$55,900

60 Fox Run, Plainsboro, N. J. 08536 ¯ Tel. (609) 799-2710
Rt. I, 12 miles south of New Brunswick traffic circle (Holiday Inn . Take ug-
handle and follow Plainsboro signs for 2 miles to Pr norton Meadows.
OR fake N. J. Turnp;ke to Exit E.A. Right I mile to Rt. 130 SautE. Left 2
miles to Crenbury-Pla;esboro Rd. Main St. : right I mile to Plalnsboro Rd.
r get 4 mRes to Princeton Mead~s.

L~OL, ,,~,t,,, co,,,,, General Electric Appliances

Yours!
If beautiful landscaping, tall trees
and wooded privacy appeal to you
- visit Howe. See the many
"beautiful color photographs ;n
our exclusive Gallery of Homes.
Then we’ll take you on a tour of
the homes with the views you like
best. You’re bound to find the
home and property that interests
you most from our many current
listings.

Excellent 5 bedroom, 3½ bath, expanded Ranch in
East Windsor. Foyer, living room, dining room, large
kitchen with dinette, family room and utility morn.
Finished playroom, storage room, heater and work-
shop room in the basement. Central air conditioned.
All city utilities. Excellent condition. Easy com-
mute to the station or bus.

$64,900

Brick and aluminum Ranch on almost I acre in West
Windsor Twp. Large full basement with Ree. room.
Fireplace & Bet-b-cue. Large trees and brook. Cus-
tom built home. Mortgage available to qualified
buyer.

$63,700
Also available for rent at S425

, Realtor
(609) 799-1661 Anytime

REGISTERED

! t)e tac bouse tgencp

REAL ESTATE~ /~.iNSURAPICE

¯ @
,rap

’138 South Main Street Hight~-town, New Jersey (609) 448-1069

16 acres in Cream Ridge area 765’ frontage open
field with brook. Ideal for small horse farm owner.
Will take back 6% mortgage ............ $44,000.

35 acres of wide open land suitable for growing crops
or raising animals. Close to Hightstown. Could be
developed. Good road |rentsge.

Twin Rivers 3 bedroom, 2t/~ baths townhouse in
excellent condition reasonably priced ...... $41,000

3A acre lot in Washington Township borders golf
course ............................. $15,000

Six acres with 12 "room house in East Windsor
Township. Very well landscaped with established
trees, plants and bushes, 3 outhuildings. Owner Will
take back mortgage for qualified buyer.

5 room Rancher in Hightstawn. Electric heat
panelled rooms, full collar, priced to sell .... $25,900

J.We~ JUr.~m
448-2O97

Wanted To Rent

’Md]~tur AnM~
$86-1290 395-1671

t

Wanted To Rent

STUDY AREA WANTED --
for writing doctoral disser-
tation. Days only. Desk, chair
& book space and quietude
essential. Near Princeton~ University Library. No
sleeping m, just a private
place to write and keep books
needed until appremmately
June or Sept. ?74. Repl~ Box
//02419, c/o Princeton Packet.

1117

TWO Bedroom house near
downtown Princeton, $300 ~rmonihi Middle aged coupre
¯ moving from Philadelphia
’ Call collect 215-353-4925. 11/21

WOODWORKING Instructor
(former contractor) and wife
are looking fora place to live.
WewiH renovate and remodel
in exehange for part or all of
rent. Cal13o9-3o7-t113eves.

11121

WANTED: rental in Princeton
.Twp. or bore~h, or 4
bedroom furnish~l house thru
Jane. Exchange considered
for 5 bedroom Furnished house~eLhe sea In Providence Town

as. Excellent references.

Wanted To Rent For Rent - Rooms

YOUNG responsible couple
wants to rent an apartment.
Maximum $150. Call 609-883-
5948.

’IV NEWSMAN, single, seeks
furnished apartment or cot-
tage on farm or quiet estate

¯ near Trenton. Call 6O9-896-04~0
after 8 p.m.

YOUNG Couple seeks to rent 2
or 3 ’bedroom Townhouse in
Twin Rivers. 609-448-2670 or
443-3436.

For Rent- Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for
Gentleman. 248 Mercer St.,
,Hightstawn ..... ! ..... tff2~’

SHARE house -- Roomate
wanted to share large con-
veniently located house in
Princeton Jet. with 2 young
bachelors. Call 609-799-21,19
after 6 p.m.

WORKING female roommate
to share 2-bedroom apt.,

East Windsor area. Call after 8
p.m., 609-443-6896.

FOR RENT: Pleasant
bedroom with kitchen
~rivileges, in private home.reference female. Inquire
609-799-1730.

MOUNT’S MOTEL T" Op-
posite Howard Jonnsous
restaurant on Branswiek Pike
in Lawrence Twp. Offering
low weekly rental rates. Call
609-896-0125. 11/25

PRIVATE room, kitchen and
bath. 2.1/2 miles from Prin.
ceton. S. on U.S. #1. Daily,
weekly, monthly rates. 609-
92@5792.

ROOM for rentt Rider College
area, for refined man, in
private family. Ist. floor, next
to bath. Quiet. 609-882-4815.

FURNISHED ROOM for
gentleman Kitchen privileges
Semi-prvt. bath. Call S09.449-
6964 after 7 p.m.

PRINCETON Residence - to
share for responsible female.
Private bei]room. Share
kitchen, bath, living room,
family room, laan~y with
congenial trio. Eves. 609-924-
5177. 11/21

MANVILLE: Room with
kitchen & laundry privileges
for business woman. Quiet
neighborhood. Call after 4, 201-
725-T249. . 11121

WANTED: mature,
respaesible female to share
,large new furdlshed house with
school teacher. Excellent
location. Call 609.924-9471 after
4 or on weekends.

FEMALE roommate --
needed to share expenses, 2
bedroom apt. Need own
transportation. Call mornings
609-924-4825, ext. 37 ask for
Jcannie. 11121

MANVILLE: Furnished room
for gentleman on quiet street,
2 blocks off MainStreet. Call
days, 201-725-6368 or eves. 201-
722-5524.

ROOM FOR RENT -- central
location, semi-private bath,
large room, college type girl
preferred. Call 609-921-2654.

ROOMS & SEMI-
EFFICIENCIES available "at
weekly rates. Princeton
Manor Motor Hotel, US High-
way 1, Monmouth Junction,
N.J. (201) 329-4555.

For Rent - Apts.

SIIARON ARMS
BRANDNEW GARDEN

APTS.

Immediate Occupancy
I & 2 Bedroom .A. par tments

Available
55 Sharon Road

Robbinsville, N. J.
609-259-9449

NOW RENTING - the con-
venient Franklin Corner
Gardens in Lawranceville just
off Route I. Four room apt.
with air conditioner and heat
included. $215. and up. Come
in or call 609-896-0990.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT-I
bedroom luxury equipped 20’
living room, completely
wooded site, private entrance
opens on landscaped court,
swimming pool, tennis courts
central TV with N. Y. ant
Philly reception. Private,
secure, from $265, Lawrence
Mews, on Rt. 206, Lawrence
Township, 2 streets north of
U.S: #t & 266 junction. Open
Daily noon to 6 p.m. Call 609-
896-1834.

APT. to sublet -- Princeton
Meadows. l bedroom.
Available Jan. 1. $226. per me.
Tel. 6O9-799-3O72. 7-9 evenings.

FURNISHED Apt. -- on
Prospect in Princeton. 5
bedrooms, stuay, living-
dining, garage. Two levels.
Walking distance to Univer-
sity, Riverside School,
shopping, NYC bus.. Dec. 1’
thru Aug. 31. Heat Was outside
maintenance included. $359..
Call 609-924"-9205. 11/7

APT: for rent - center of
Princ~lan, On monthly basis,
fully furnished, 2 bedrooms,
ltving room with fireplace,
new tile bath, private garage
& garden. $295 per month. Call
609.452.2652. 11/7

For Rent - Apts.

~INGLE ROOM APT. -- with
ash & refrigerator. Available

in Trenton. Ideal for students.
$75. a month. Call after 5 p.m.
609-393-1320.

LARGE modern one bedroom
apt. available No. 15. $180/mo.
Sub-let to 3-31-74. New lense
available thereafter, if
desired. Call 609-259-9749 after
6 p.m.

ONE OF A KIND - This spacious Contemporary Ranch will
suit your life style if you enjoy Informal living and swimming.
Do it in this easy-m-care-for homo featuring a 20x40 heated
indoor pool adjacent to the garden room aed sauna. Flexible
arrangement of the 5 bedrooms and 4 baths make it adaptable
to your family life atyle. Other features include family room and
large study, each with fireplace end central alr. Truly a one of a
kind house sat on a spacious 1 ~ acre lot in nearby Hopeweli
Township, only a few minutes from Princeton. Call Princeton

........................................ t135~00.

TAKE YOUR PICK- look today at the plans for either the 4 or
5 bedroom colonial soon to be constructed on wooded lots In
Franklin Township minutes from downtown Princeton. Now is
the time to oil down with the long experienced builder and
make definite plans for what you would desire in your new
home. A lovely new home for your famiIy. Can be youm tn the-
60’a. Call Pennlngton.

CHARMING CAPE COD with 6 acres and wondedul views
over the Wensville Valley mnkb thlq one of our fall buys worth
seeing. Call Princeton ........................ $78,900*

IN HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - stately clapboard colonial
surrounded by tall trees and set well back from the road. All
that ia needed is your own decorating flare to bring out the
warm homey feeling accented by the present touches of Early
Amadcana. Within 45 mintues of center city Philadelphia and
offered with 11 acres of land. Call Pennlngton ..... $125,000.

A BELGIUM STONE RREPLACE in a gracious Colonial. This
property has all the mature Trees you can use arid more. It is in
a quiet village where church beUs ring--ym has all the modern
touches a home should have. Call West Windsor... $69,900.

MANVILLE: 132 Kyle St..
downstairs apt. 4 rooms &
bath hot water heater,
venet an blinds. Call 201-722-
3179. 11/7

PRINCETON ARMS

Luxury Apartments

I and 2 bedrooms. Individually
controlled heat. 2 air con*
ditioners. Individual
Balconies. 12 eu. ft.
Refrigerator. Venetian Blinds.
Large walk in closets. Private
entrances. Laundry room with
washers and dryers. Wall to
wall carpeting in 2nd floor
apartments. Superintendent
on site. Rents start at $190 up.

Model apartment -Tele hone
(6O9) 448-4801. (( 3ally
from 12:30 p.m. p.m.
except Sunday) :runs
from Princeton: Princeton
Rightstown Road, tu right
on Old Trenton Road, i nnm,
turn left and follow s ;.

FEMALE WITH CHILD - or
single to share furnished house
in Lawrence Twp. Very
reasonable. 609-882-4718.

FOUR room apartment. Tiled
bath, modern kitchen 112
miles South of Rin ~ Rt.
31. Adults preferret once
required. Call 6O9- I for
appointment.

LUXURY APT -- 2 yrs old, 2
bedrooms, central alc,wlw
carpeting, ent-in kitchen has
washer/dryer, frost free
re,rig, dishwasher, stove with
self-cleaning oven. Private
entrance porch, art,
basement storage, use
pools, tennis etc. $’, me.
me" I. heat and ] ~ter..
Adults. No Pets. Call 609-443-
1262.

FURNISHED apt - at Prospect
Prmceton, 2 bedrooms,studio, living, dluit ’age.

Two levels. Walkir nnee
to the universit tblie
school, shopping, 1~ bus.
Dee. I thru Kug. 31, LiLies
but gas, elentriclty, telephone.
$250. Call 609-024-9205.

APARTMENT - I bdrm, bale,
Twin Rivere, s~let to May
1st, renewable thereafter.
$215/mo.’.Call 914-269-2100 or
914-358-6826 eves, or write Box
~02680 % princelon Packet.

Real Estate For Rent

WOODSY AND IDEAL for the professional or executive type
family seeking Individuality. Formal dining room with fireplace.
Eat-in klt~hen for the family. 5 bedrooms 2~ baths. Call today
for details about this special custom built home situated on one
acre + wtth woods. Call Wut Windsor ........... i163~00."

WHAT AM I - thankful for? A young, beautiful contemporary
built with impeccable taste. Large enough for a big ’fami!y.
Compact enough for easy maintenance. Modern living room,
dining room, den, eat-in kitchen and 4 spacious bedrooms.

¯ Especla!ly made for a 1974 lifestyle, call Pennlngton.

924-0095

NEAT AND COZY: This smaller Hightstown home is
in very nice condition and offers living room, kitchen, 2
bedrooms and bath on the firstfloor.The second floor
offers 2 additional bedrooms. Full basement, one car
garage. Some wall to wall carpeting included, c0n-
venient location ...................... $35,000

LEONARD VAN msg AGEN~

Real Estate For Rent

15 MIN. Princeton. Furn. 41
bedroom Cape Cod, detached I
studio, stable, organic gar-[
dens, aged trees. $550 men-[
thly; 201-359-6856 or 914-343-I
4258 after 9 p.m. I

.PRINCETON Jct. - Carpted,
atr-eonditionan, clean. 3
bedrooms, 1 I/2 baths. Im-
mediate occupancy. Asking
$425 per manta.

Alderman’ClieE & Co.
Realtors

15 Spring Street
Princeton, N.J.
609-924-0401..

~edsI~o RIVE.RS, 9uad 2, fouram netaclied house.
Within walking distance to
school and shops. Express bus
to N.Y. Avalla~ole for rent at
$450 .per month. ,urn. or
an,urn. Can6o9-448;9~16. 11128

u~m~m~zmuzutmL~n~ ci
AND I~IOMEOWNERS RELOCATION SERVI

OF AMERICA, INC.

lgo~m~mt

i Looking for excellal~t

Investment? Wqnt extra
Income? Or a second home
today aad a retirement home
tomorrow? Wa offer best
diver*ilied, real ’estate fur
Investment, commercial,
Income producing properties,.
vacation and retirement
homealtea, and other=. In
choice areas of Florida,
Bahamas and Poconea. We
have a few rive*; front with

access to gulf, lake front,
highway front commercial lots
and properties 6 miles to
D seey World. so please call
oday far’ prices Und full
mdlculara and eskfor Phil.

TtlOMAS K. LEUHG
g F.KTY CORPO~TIOH
350 Bm~ly, Suite 210
New Y~, N.Y. 10013
212.9252300 (OaTs)

~01-297.0323 IEvsnln~)

Real Estate For Rent
BRAND new colonial - 4
bedroom, 2-112 hath, fireplace,
nasement, 2-car garage.
Prime location. Walk to
and shopping. Children bused
to excellent schoolg, k~7.S./mo,

WALTER B. HOWE,

3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

PRINCETON ¯ WEST WINDSOR - PENNINGTON
799-1100 737-3301 serving people since lSes

realtors ̄  Inserem

" I I

BUY, BUILD, FIX or INVEST!!]
BUY - lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath Rancher - wall to
wall corpetlng In living room, dining room & hall
-finished basement, rec. room & garage ......
; ................. ...... ..... ... $46,900
aUY - Warm & cozy 2 bedroom townhouse - wall
to wall carpets throughout- Dishwasher, Frig.,
Central air. Could be converted to 3 bedrooms..
. ; ............................. $39,900

BUY - 3 or 4 bedroom rancher for the larger
family - Great eat In kitchen w/sliding glass
patio door ....... ... ........... ~.. $47,500
BUILD - 2 beautiful rural acres In Griggstown...
f. .............................. $18,500
FIX - Mr, "FIx-W’ =peclol ̄  Fine shade trees
surround this 7 room home. Basically sound but
needs repairs.
INVEST - Fine older 2 family home - Live in one
apt. g rent the other - 3 bedrooms up, i down...
............................... $40,000

448-0112 Dally 9
Aff*r Houri Call: ’ ’ "

44~F~lab298.6668 ¯

~i~201"~59"3467IMeml~r Multiple Utting !

EAST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP

HAMPTON ARMS
APARTMENTS

"Priced tc Go"
1 8-2 Bedrooms

From $195.00
W/W carpeting, A/C

Gas Appliances, Indv. Contr. Heat
Plenty of Closet Space

Swim Club Avail. - Model Apt.
609.448-4439- Mgr. on Premises,

W’,~qTED: Mature person to
share apar.t~nent with3 other
persons tn ~opewall. Between
ages ’21-30. Call 60g~66-2540.

2 BEDROOM ’z BATH.
downstairs apt. to sublet as of
Dec. I. Wfndsor Regency
Apartments, $284 per me. Call
609-448-6919.

LAWRENCE , "4 l~drsom
Split Level~ i fall & two I/2
.b~ths~ Ige. family rm.; $250 per
me. Call 609-883-5730.

H̄ouse for rent.,S room’e and
~̄arege. Inquire 49"N. llth
~tve., Manville. ,.

Realtors
,609-T99;1100

Call 617-487-9325 or .609-924-
2797.
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NORTHGATE APARTMENTS

to
It’s clqse to impossible

get all this somewhere else.
Usually an apartment community
that’s close to any sort of getaway
mass transit has all the amenities of a
Spartan training camp,

While the ones with all the trees
and swimming and tennis are so far
removed that only the birds can find
them.

But at Lawrence Mews, in pres-
tigious Lawrence Township, we’re
only minutes away from the trains at
Trenton, West Trenton and Prince-
ton Junction. Only a couple miles
from Mercer County Airport. And if
they’re not close enough for you, the
bus stops right at the corner.

And yet we have acres of rolling
lawns and trees. A very fancy swim-
ming pool. And great tennis courts.
All included in your rental.

And for the off hours between

trains and tennis, you’ll have spacious
rooms, wall-to-wall carpeting, all-
electric kitchens, dishwashers and air
conditioning. Patios or balconies,
window-wall living rooms, and a New
York/Philadelphia TV antenna.

All nestled in a quaint little brick
and shingle quadrangle of one-bed-
room apartments that cost from only
$235 a month. And that includes all
the swimming and tcnnis.

If you think we’re kiddingl think of
this. In the short time since wc’vc
opened, we’re already half full.

So you better hurry. Before it’s
close to imposs ble to get in: ’

Furntshcd model openevery day;-
noon to 6 PM. Or call for a personal
appointment, 609-896-1834

C, lB nm eNee
From only $235 a monthIJ

DIRECTIONS: Just off Rt. 206, north of Trenton, 2 blocks above the Brunswick Avenue Circle.
i

Business
Real Estate For Rent Real Estate For Rent

 l=l -SPLIT LEVEL
AND COLONIAL

4 bedrooms, family room
BRANCH M6R. . Ill with fireplace, 2½ baths,

Architects 0f today take advantage I I full basement, 2 oargarage.
el the many modern structural III City sewers and water. On
materiels available to them. II | =Aacrelot.Startingat
Among these are plywood glass | l ~:Rv one
brick, stainless steel, aluminum, III ......... ’"
lightweight concrete, and of lll
course the modern insulating III ("t-~mONt~,Z,,, 6*
materials. Impraved heating, "" .... d

One Mile Road
and Princeton-Hightstown Rd=

(opposite McGraw Hill)
E~t Windsor, N.J,

1 and 2 Bedrooms
from ’ 190 month

EAST WINDSOR - 3 bedroom
ranch. Air Oonditioning,
wall/wall carpeting, fireplace,
2 baths, full basement. $395.
per me; 609-799.0080.

WHILE HUNTING - Bore
furnished 7 room house.
Basement, 2 1/2 baths,
screened porch, shaded yard.
Walk to Univ. Avail. Feb. I to
June 15, or Feb. 1 to Sept. 1. No
pets. $425..609-921-7090. 11/21

6 MILES from Princeton in

5 (..~;;~ .:’ . .....

ventilation, and air conditioning
systems are often built right into
houses. Stress is usually laid,
however, on the type of material
easily available in the region. And
you’ll always lind personalized
se~ice easily available

at

RICHARDSON

REALTY CO.
Route 130
~-5~

A complete real estate
sorvlce, we handle oil
phases af real estate and
Invlto you to call us first
with your listing; we make
it easy for buyers and
sellers to came together.
Our monthly Homes For
LIvin9 magazine pldorea
your home and Its features
to local and national sales
mnrketa. Hours: 9:30-5:30
dally.
HELPFUL HINT=
Make a list of questions to eek if
)~u are buying a. house..write
dawn "the answers for later
reference.... .r

Features:
¯ SWIMMING POOL
¯ PLAYGROUN D FACl LITI ES

¯¯ OF F STREET PARKING
eAIR CONDITIONERS
e KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA
¯ ¯ THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEAT

(included in rental)
¯ WASH ER & DRYER FAGI LITIES
¯ RESIDENT SUPERINTENDENT
.e MASTER TV ANTENNA

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DAI LY

(609’) 448-593:i

Business
Real Estate ForRent
STORE for rent in heart of
Lambertville, tourist and
business district. Eves. 201-
782.6722.

LEASE - Professional offices
on Rt: 1, 1400 sq. ft. Excellent
location, 6 rooms, carpets and
drapes included. Ample
parking. $500. per month. ~09-
921-2313.
,. .- .... , . . .

OFFICE] and Storage Room.
1600 sq.ft, plus 3600 sq.ft.
Shop for Lease. John McNulty
& "So~-Co., Penningtdn, N.J.
Ph. 609-737-1300.

Resort Property

W. WINDSOR duplex. Avail. l WARREN PLAZA WEST-RT. BEACH FRONT APT. - on
Nov. 15th. 3 bedrooms, LR #130 EAST WINDSOR, STORE beautiful Sapphire Bay, St.SPACE FOR RENT.

I Thomas. Ground floor,
DR, kitchen. Walking distance I sleeping-living room, largefrom RCA. $260 per month. 1 Existing 20 store shopping l bedroom, equipped kitchen, 2
Call Ralph Hulit Jr. 609-924- plaza has 100O’sq. ft. store [ baths, air conditioned. Ae-
1952 from 9 a.m. to5 p.m. 609-I available. Fully air con- [ commedates up to 5 persons.
4.52-9294 after 7 p.m. 11/7 i ditioned, acoustic ceiling, I Maid and linen service

recessed lighting, paneled[ provided. Tennis courts,
walls, tile floor. Excellent swimming pool water sports
location on State Hwy. #130, l restaurant on premises.
I/4 mi. south of the Princeton - [ Reasonable. Call 609-924-2620.

KENDALL PARK - Sturdy 3
bedroom mnch with cedar
shakes, 1½ baths, coached
garage, extras. FHA and VA
terms ,o qualified buyers.
................. $$36,500

Montgomery Twp. 4 bedroom
Colonml, 2 1/2 baths, family
room with fireplace and
beamed ceiling formal dining
room and living room, large
basement and 2 car garage.
Immediate occuneacy. $525
per me. 201~297-4102. 11/21

Reslto~
Amwell Rd.,
Belle Mead

201-35.9-8727

F]e al Estate For Rent

¯ ’ CENTRM.,LY LOCATED -
OXFORD, Engmnd--.,F~-~ Jefferson Road rental. 4
ntsneo noose to rent, suRanle bedrooms, 2 baths, living
1974 sabbatical, Feb. throughl room, dinin~ room com-
M.aLor__J_un.e..!Ap, prox,): Call l pletely eqalp~d kitchkn with
zot-~Tl-;~z~ tmlometown#. I eatine area sannorch fall

11/21 " ’ "- ’I ~asam~t, some carpets and
" I arapertes. ’2 car garage,

~g[ fenced urd $550 ~r monIh.’SMALL FARM and dwellln ¯ ’ ’
for rent Rt 526 Monmouthl Avatlab~ now. Cfill 609-466-
Co. Rof~ences. ~all 609-~9-1 0959.
7015.

A’ITRACTIVELY furnished
modern 3 bedroom country COUNTRY ,living - 10 rain.
home. Living, dining, 1-1/2 from princeton. 9 bedroom

IMt_hs..flochildranorpe~..,S~I00house. 2 horse box stalls,
- ~u. per me. mcmcungr brook, enclosed hnrbeque..
utilities, lawn maintenance. 10 $,.%~0. me. Call 201-359-6782.
mla. from Princeton. Call.
after 6 p.m., 201-359-8835.

. FOR RENT - frpm
PRINCETON Bore. 3lThankngivlng for. 4 to 6
bedrooms, recreation room, 2 I months, 2-bedi’oom apartment
baths, was.bar: refriKer.atur. I at Rossmoor in Jamesburg.
Walk to scneeis amumver- I Fully furnished, all’ utilities,
slty. Available to Sept. ur Ilinens,_golf privilegus Adults
longer. $350 per month. 509- ] only., tlefecences. $300. per
924-1196.., ’ " I’m°nth’ Phone 509-655-3427.. ’ . . ,,

Hightstown Rd. $450. monthly [
plus taxes and utilities on’2 yr. I
lease With option. Call 509-448- . .
4024 weekdays for ap- V ACATIO.N - m Key.L~’.go.
pointment ’ uomptete~y mrntaneo z
. . " bedroom house large

screened porch, on canal va~th
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE [ boat slip, direct deep water

I access. Fishing, snorkling,
500 sq.ft, divided into three i swimming pool. Available by
offices. Available individually [ week or month. From Dec. 15
or collectively. With furnished [ to Jan. 15 and Feb. 20 oh. Call
reception area wlw car- l 509-921-7214 after 6 p.m.
peting, private on site parking, l
air-cond. Secretarial services I
available. Prime U.S. l I ----
Lawreeceville location. Very [
attractive rates Call 509-924- I
8049. ’ : [GREEN ISLAND - Toms

¯ II/21I River borne for sale or rent. 4
_’ . bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen,

¯ living room, enclosed porch
OFFICE SPACE and utility room. Call 60~-466-

¯ [ 1948.
New modern suburban office l
center on Rt 287 interchange I
Space available from" 509- ’.
60,000sq. ft. Prestigious neigh- [ FANTASTIC Fall vacation in
bors. Partitioning to sult. I Florida. Ocean front con-
Carpeting. air conditioning, [ domiulun}, with 2 bedrooms, ,2
blinds included. Private an- I baths.., cozor ’IV. every extra.
trance. Ample park!ng, I 0ne.nour from Disney World
Reasonable rental on snort l or ~ennany .ann near golf
term lease. { lashing..one . sn.opping.

I mauanm tmniematety, wedk
Horace C. Shumon I or month. Call owner, 509-924-

201-469-2233
] 5020.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
Graceful5 bedroom hi-level
featuring 3 baths, formal living
room, dining room, eat-in
kitchen and a 29 ft. rec. room.
Also, included is sn attached
two car garage 8. some w/w
carpeting .......... $57,500.

EAsT’WINDSOR
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

WARREN PLAZA WEST
RT. 130 & DUTCH NECK

ROAD

SUITE SIZE NET PER
MO. Me.
2 rm. 38~ sq.R. $200.
4 rm. w0 sq. ft. $375.

Attractiveprestige building
with ample parmng in ex-
cellent loc~tlon. Panelled
walls, carpeted, acoustic
ceilings, centrally air con-
ditioned. I or 2 year lease with
option.. Available tin-
mediately. Call 509-448-4024
weekdays. *

Land For Sale

ATTENTION Investment Groups,
Private Investors; EcologiststEnvironmentalists ann
’sophisticated people looking for
acreage with unUSual qualities[!.
s acre and larger Moonfa n Ranch’
sites located at besuliful Sun
Mountain in the P~¢onos, are
offered for sale w th terms
available to qualified buyers.
Prices start at .$2500 an acre. Get
full details, and make
arrangements for inspection tour
Phone or wr te:

LYSAGnT & TALBOT
.(201) 437-1123
227 Broadway

Bayonne, N.J. ~002

NORTH BRUNSWICK - 4
bedroom hi-level on a treed lot
featuring eat-in kitchen, family

BESTVALUE room, utility/laundry room,

INTHE
.;v/w carpeting, attached

MARKETPLACE
garage and fenced-ln yard.
.................. $44.900

Three-bedroom ranch fea-
tutlng a 24’ panelled family
room with full
making it ideally adaptable
to guest room or live-in
relative suite. Full base-
mcnt, attached garage, and
patio - all on a secure and
established t~ acre in Hills- SOUTh BRUNSWICK. - Hi-

level with 3 bedrooms and denborough Twp. It’s a big- (or 4th bedroom), 2 baths,
little home and available )anelled family room,
~--mme~atdy! ...... :. ):kitchen~dinette; "formal living,

$43,900. and dining rooms, w/w
Eves’ & weekends, call Mrs. carpeting and more... $52,500.
Kenweli 359-5483.

THE
ILILPERN

REALTORS
722-8181

55 N. G~ton Ave.
Somerv0ta TWIN RIVERS - Town House

in desirable Quad 1 Iocagon.
Large living room, formal
dining morn, family room, 3

Land For Sale bed ...... 2~ baths ~ full
basement. Extras include
central air, w/w carpeting and
all appliances....’.... $40,500

DANIS REALTY, INC,
201-297-2822

SUSSEX COUNTY
MONTAGUE

THE TOP OF N.J.

Beautifully wooded, approvedMEMBER ~q.....~..~country building sites, approx.
MIDDLESEXI acre each. At[nice and’level

on paved roads, high SOMERSETANO
elevatron. Lowest taxes in the MERCER COUNTY
county but we have
everything. Prices range from ,,$5,50o to ~,0oo. By sp~!al Real Estate Wa,,ted
arrangement with nearny
Pour Season recreation
community your family is
offered rigi3ts to swim, fish, WANTED FOR SALE -- or
¯ ski, gulf, andanjoytbeooantryrental 4/S bedroom house
dub. Lot financing and homePrinceton-Brunswick area.
construction can 5e arrangedPrincipals only. Writing
by our office. Call Robertgiving details to Box 664,
Marrison~ Sussex-High Point Piscetaway, N.J.
Realty Assoc. 201-293-3416
dailyt or 201-383-948L eves.
WE SELL ONLY WHAT WE
OWN, SO YOU KNOW IT’S WANTED - Listings of eli
CHOICE PROPERTY. 11/7 kinds needed. Call os first, we

have a buyer for your
property. Barclay Agency,
Hlghtstown, N.J. 509-448-0700.

EXCLUSIVE LOTS -- in Elm Eves. 655-2929.
Ridge Park. 1 1/2 acres,
$20,000 Up. Princeton prestige
area. Harold A. Pearson, 609. PRINCETON Area House
737-2203. Wanted - Mast accomedate

HILLSBOROUGH 4-1/4, acres
of scenic countryside, ok’d for
building. Ideal for horses and
other livestock. Call after 6,
201-369-5911.

63 ACRES near Say~e~ Pa. --
Approx. 7110 mile road
frbntsge, spring, approx; 50%
tillable, rest wo~is, nice wew,
deer hunting, $500 per acre,
terms to qmilffied buyer. Call
609-448-632? after 6 p.m.

LAWRENCE¯ TOWNSHIP -
Colonial Lakeland area. Quiet
residential 50 x 150: All
utilities.

FRED AULE’ITA REALTY
Realtor . 605-885-5592

2-I12 acre building lotl bar.
dared by woods an~ a brook
Hopewell, $18,000. Adierm.an
Click & Co. Realtors, 15 Sprm~
St. Princeton, NJ 609-924-o401.

WESTERN SECTION CENTER HALL COLONIAL 4 bedrooms,
2 K baths, living room with fireplace ........... $112,000

HIGH ON A HUNTERDON COUNTY ¯HILLSIDE just five
minutes from Route 78, 22 and 31, a newly built custom

. contemporary quality constructed of brick and cedar. 4 or
5 bedrooms, 3 full baths. Sliding doors from the enormous
cathedral ceilinged family room, Quaker Maid kitchen and
lie!rig room, lead to a wrap-around deck overlooking
SpruCe Run ............................. $115,000

.-,,=in ==~s ,q~,,,,-

1 ,1’ :-iV

IF YOUR TASTE RUNS TO OLONIAL on the same hillside
.we offer a magnificent sunny colonial with approximately
3100 square feet of living space. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2
family rooms and a den, all enjoy a magnificent view of hills
and valleys and Spruce Run. Wall-to-wall carpeting and
many extras. A cream puff at ................ $99,900

IF YOU’VE BEEN SEARCHING FOR A COLONIAL IN THE
50% we have a nicely decorated 4 bedroom, 2½ bath
home just 2 ½ years new. It includes living room, dining

,.room, panelled living room, ,modem. kitchen and 2-car
~.garage. it’s on a professionally landscaped wooded half

acre .................................... $56,900

FROM NEARBY EAST AMWELL we offer 2 ranches. One is
redwood with a Vermont slate entrance foyer, living room,
dining room, family room with parquet floors, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, central air and other extras. Over an acre of tand..
....................................... $64,900
THE OTHER RANCH FEATURES 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
family room with bookcases and fireplace. On over an
acre .................................... $69,500

KARL WEIDEL INC.
REALTORS

"Our 58th year"

242~.~ Nassau Street¯ Princeton, N.J.
¯

921-2700
Office open 9-9 weekdays, Saturday and Sunday Ill 5

fireplace and built.ig I;I Im
IIl!k-,mm =1#

|gll basement with outside, lllll Mll,
entry P~arbeces. I,I I l i I I. m,,, [] A ̄

tre s, lill" -I-UI lll’Ik
detached garage wit h 20x24 I’ll ! rlnll[she, ....... III " "’’’=
STANLEY T. WHITE

REALTY, INC.
one systems analyst, one Realtor
artist, one 5th grader, 2 cars. St N. Main SL
Prefer to buy, or trade for 4 ~nbur/, NJ. ,
bedroom Colonial on 2 1/2 $55.3322 or 44~24T/
Bucks Co. acres (see my ad), . Era:.but rental possible. Days 609- Thornton S. Field, Jr.
921-8550 B. Miller, eves. 215-
348-8419. 395.0679

SEEKIN~ THE IM- Real Estate For Sale
POSSIBLE? Family of 4
wishes to ~lurchase house with
character and attractive
surroundings. An old farm COUNTRY GENTLEMAN’
house, large Victorian or ESTATE -- in historic
modern contemporary are Solebur~v Twp. near .New
some possibilities. Must be Hope, t’a. Remodemn me
reasonably priced and located fie]dstane farmhouse
ia Montgomery Twp. or surrounded by old sugar
Rocky Hill. Please write to maple shade. Many fruit trees
Box IEI, Rocky Hill, N. J. andshrubs. 4 bedrooms with
~.. All prinel.~l replies cedar closets. 2 baths, pine
neld in strtct confidence and kitchen random floors den
acknowledged immediately, with fireplace. Large barn

w th 2 bedroom apt (Ineome
_possibilities) Room xor aa-

INTERESTED in selling? Fo~ dit[onsl apts. or studio. 2 car,
qualified service call one of garage. All on 13 beautiful
Middlesex county’s ’leading acres (including 2 w.ooded
realtors. Member of MI.S. Don acres) with 19-mue vmw).
Hrarrlngtan Agency, Inc. New $475 000. Call for appointmentanch office at LS25 Fln- ,218-297-51~ or 215-’/94-7~I...~
.negan’s:.Lane, Noi’th Bran-. Wl]Ifinsnce~ ’
swt~. r’noun 201-297-6360. ~’ :

This is my State Farm
office where I can ~erve
you with the bm in car,
fro, fire end health imur.
once. I isv]te yea to cn
or drop in nny time,

¯ , ¯ , ." .

¯ ,¯. , . .:

",:..:..].-.: ..

Denni~ Whitney

~YOUI STATE fAIH AgEgT I
~ttU rtm lllu~ ~mpmduBl~llgll ~,¢I|: |INmlalUa, IIIl~el1 I

Real Estate For Sale
ROSSMOOR -- condominium,New Hampshire, L ~a’. old, ’ ’ ’
excellent location, extraa, 609-
655-12,10.

¯. ....,.!



¯ , . ¯/ .¯ ¯ ’ : ¯
"ii¸

T.E p ,vc o,vP. c ,v" "Seven For centralJersey’’ ’ ’  s’ NEWSrhBl~w~n~l~gcr ¯ "

Classified , dvertising TheManvilleNews
U31NDSOR-HIGHTS HEPJ/LD The Franklin NEWS-RECORD

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 1973 "’~ " ’ 11-B

Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sali RealEstate ForSale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Too LateTo Classify

COLONIAL excellent’land- condition. Lower level; 2:3BRMTOWNHOUSE--TwinROSSMOOR--condominium Moni’oo Ave. Nice older ~- good condition. New paint joh.
adul.’, community, all club room 2-story home in Village New brakes 25-30 MPG. $650scaped lot with mature trees bedroom apt. rents for $195. Rivers Qued I. New Carpetingprivileges. "

.
on tree lined street on lot "Call 609-448-3727. 11/21modern kitchen, formal dining Upstairs; 3 bedroom main throughout. Immediate oc- . 19ox193 irreg. Enclosed sun¯ room, living room with unit, very attractive with c.upancy. $38,900. 609-448-5972.Vermont 160 B, 2 bedroom, 1 [ "~--~’[~k/l"ll:~.~ I porch, living room, diningflrspiaee, den, lanndryrsom, l-carpeting and modernized bath, enalosedpaUO, excefient MORTGAGE MONEY. ~~3T~mb~:!:;coor~..~ room, kitcbenandl/2.bathont/2 baths, 4 bedrooms, kitchen. Detached 2 car condition,$61,9o0. AVAILABLEtHI Ist.4bedrooms&bothen2nd.ROOM for rent in old bouse inoversized t car garage, garage¯ $43,500. Fullbasement, hot watar heat, P.riocetsn Jet. $67 per monthLARGERANCH-Lovelyquiet 2-car garage, framed ate ~us utilities. Prefer 24 or$67,900.

CRANBURY TOWNSHIP -- ] Connecticut t70A,2bedroom, 2 ;etting on a cu]-de-sa~ is the possession, $46,9O0 H.B. older. Ca]] 609-733-2590, ask forTOWN HOUSE: Lar@ Idt-I this charming 2 bedroom cape I EASTAMWELL--2Year uld baths, enclosed patio, special
~rime feature of this large t~W~G~’olDoel~¢e~e~n~r~?~]r2’ PEOD~E SCHOOL AREA:

no answer call Mr. Fleming,
LYON Realtar 609-899-1010 If EJoborSala. ¯ 11/14chen, formal diningroom, style with expansion attic; has I Cape Cod high in the Sourlandto settle estate, ~t 500. ~anch home. Features include loaded with extras. $74,500.laundry room, 1-1/2 baths, 3 a fireplace, formal dining I Mountains. Large living room huge entry foyer, lovely for- Beautiful Colonialstyled home609-896-0507. .bedrooms, over sized garageI room, full basement anu I with log burmng fireplace, Vermont 253B, 2 bedroom, 2 me1 dining room and formal E. "AMWELL -- 11.8 acres, 7 just right for the Executive’s

living room. 17 ft. modern eat-~lus separate building t~r rooms, 2 1/2 baths, Dutch family. Entrance foyer, living TWIN RIVERS -- 3 bedroomdetached2eargarage’$39’~o0’ I formal dining room, cabin baths, winterized enclosed
kitchen, 2 bedrooms and tile patio, many extras, $41,900. in kifchen with laendry area. 3 ColentaI.$67,9o0. room w/fireplace, dining .townhouse, Quad I. Many OAK STORE flxtures -- Munyobby or workshop. $46,500. 2 BEDROOM-- I’m on a main I bath¯ Upstairs can be finished

large bedrooms, 2 I/2 baths, HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP -- room, kitchen, family room extras. Price to sell. 609-448- antique. 2 gas heaters.EASTAMWELLTWP. road but I still offer seclusion I off. Attached 2-car garageMaine 251B, 2 bedroomt 2 basement and 2 car garage. Custom ranch, 7 rooms, 2 w/fireplace, study, ]aandry 7442. Fluorescent lights. Call 609-RANCH - Situated on 1.38’ and privacy on a 4 wooded [ aluminum siding, electri, baths, very attractive, xm- Also features Central air, fire baths, shaded lot. Assumable robin, 4 bedrooms and 2 1/2
448-0330 between 7 p.m. & 9acres, partly wooded. Modernacres plus a family room with I heat, 3 lovely wooded acres mediate occupancy, $30,300. and burglar alarm intercom 80% mortgage if qualified, baths. Home is situated on avegetable garden and smal p.m. 11/14$67,59O.kitchen, 3 bedrooms, I full bar. Make an offer.

]
and much more. Raalisticul y beautifully landscaped lot in Princeton Vicinitybath 1 car garage, aluminum orchard, $63,500. - SalesOfficeatthe priced at $54,900. STOCKTON -- Older colonial quiet residential area. This .South BrunswickClub House .... with 10 rooms, including newhouse has all the zeatures yous dng. $44,900.

PLAINSBORO--Bnildinglot, 609-655-2770 T0WNHOUSE.--Excellent 1 modern detached garage, have always dreamed of
having in your home. $64,500.

CRANBURY AREA -- A
young well kept 4 bedroom, 1 . COUNTRY LIVINGHOPEWELL BORn 1/2 bath Colonialwith spacious62x137. $9,600. year old tawashouse in Quad$33,900. CONVENIENT LOCATIONCOLONIAL - With charm, kitchen family room, and /If of Twin Rivers. FeaturesW. AIVlWELI~ -- (New Listing) WANTED: Residentialultra modern kitchen, formal attached garage. $43,900. LARGE two room furnished Allen &Stults include 20 ft. living room, 2 story, stone & frame, 9 T W I N R I V E R S "Cus’tom 3 bedroom ranch that building lot in W. Windsor

dining rnom~ living room with RENTALS apartment for one adult, $116 106W. Main St. formal dining room, modernrooms, 2 baths, 3 acres, activeTOWNHOUSE: You have all sparkle~ inside and out. Eat-in’ Twp. for construction of onef/replace, 6 bedrooms, 2-1/2 i per month. Hightatown, N.J. eatin kitchen with dishwasher,trout stream. $72 09O. the comforts with living room, kitchen with many cabinets family home for my familybaths den family room, 2 ear 3 bedroom Ranch $260
~ ~. ~ nJ-

11/21 2 large bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, EWING -- Jacobs Creek Rd dining room, kitchen With dining room, large famil~ Ca 212-979-3947 after 5:30gaage, central air- Large 3 bedroom Ranch, 2 ~.~ ~ full basement. OutstandingFrench Tudor, 10 rooms, 3 famil-yarea, threebedrooms,2room_spacious living roor~ p.m. 11/7conditioning. Financing baths, dining room, fireplace, extras such as central air, baths, 2 powder rooms, 2steae1/2 baths, finished family with bow window, extra larg,available to qualified buyer. 2 car garage, $375. patio, wall to wall carpeting,fireplaces. Very unusual, room in basement w/wall to master bedroom. Central mr
$71,9o0. Ileol Estate Broker allappliances and much more. $140,9O0. wall carpeting and paneling, full basement 2 car attachec!’I 3 bedroom Ranch, $300. 34 N. Main St.. Cranbary, N.J. Quality value. $66,900. E. AMWELL-- ConfempuraryCentral mr conditioning. Manygarage large patio in bacl MUST sell -- family out grown

HOPEWELL TWP. Office space available. =~oo.sss.l~oo’ BUCKS CO. i Colonial 4 HANDSOME split-- excellent[ ranch¯ 1 1/2 acres, 7 rooms, 2 extras included. Easy com- with flood lights. All this l., ’69 Fiat 850 convertible. $1,000Dorothy Lindenfeld 609.395.0892bdrm. 21/2 bath. 21/2 acres of
1/2 acre split level home.I baths, finished basement,muting to New York City. situated on a beautifully orbostoffer.~o9-448-~olY. 11/7RANCH: Large lot with some .Sleeping room available. J.L. Angelo,609-653-0968woods/stream/spacioua lawn Features include living room$64,900. ’ Assumable 7 1/2% mortgagelandscaped acre. Schools and ’mature trees. Modern kitchen ~[~ " on quiet cul-de-sac adds with picture window, formal W. AMWELL -- California to a qualified buyer¯ V.A.- shopping with 1/2 mile. LowfOR RENT -- largewith eating area. formal ~]~ ~lffo country elegance to this dining room handsome ranch, t 1/2 acres, 7 rooms, 2 F.H.A. appraised. $42,500. taxes. Beekman Rd. Low 9o’s ~eautifully furnished studio ondining room, 2 full baths, 3 Membet~o[~Iultip~e PRINCETON COLONIAL -- 3 convement suburban location modern eat n kitchen. Pane ed baths, stone fireplace, 2 car " treed line street with privatebedrooms, family room, 2 car LisflngService bedrooms, modern kitchen, close to best schools countryfamily room, 4 bedrooms, 1 1/2 grage plus workshop. $59,900. UCIIlN entrance¯ Fireplace, wallgarage, central air- 37N. MainSt.,Cranbury formal living and dining club etc. Hickory paneled 25’ baths, basement and attachedLAMBERTVILLE -- 2 BEAUTIFUL SMALLER 20t-826-5900 Realtor.,bookcase and soTorth. Use ofconditioning. $65,900. 9O9-39.~N4 rooms, laundry, sunparch and living rm has stonetireplace, 2 garage. Also features new apartments, 3 rooms & baths, HOME: This custom built

NEW COLONIAL: Penn View Eves.&wkends395.1258basement. $56,900. walls bookcases,/cabinets,eentraiair, wusher, dryer, and 5 rooms & bath. Utra mooern,rancher is located on a dead 11/7ditionalm°dern facilities.kitchen plUSclose ad-to
Paneled den and formal dn. refrigerator. Top value at $34,900. end street in Hightstown. shopping center, bus line, andColonial decor with exposed ’t0wn.609-921-2033.11/21

Heights. Kitchen with eating 799-0301, or448.4857 WALTER B. ROWE rm. beth have glass doors to $43,900. EWING ~ 7 room split, 1 1/2 beams, hardwood peggedarea formal dining room, REALTORS 25’ sunroom. Bright kitchenliving room with fireplace, 609-799.1100 and mastar bdrm both18’. Full LOVELY RANCH -- ExcelIent haths. Enclosed patio. $33,9o0.floors, and brick firepIfice.laundry area, family room, 2- GRIGGSTOWN
1/2 baths, 4 bedrooms 2 car IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYeves, Romana Smith 609-448-hsmnt, haspinepanaling, dark location on a very nice l/2 acre W. AMWELL -- 5 bedroom,Living room, eat-in kitchen, TWIN ,UVERS - 2 "bdrm

New, large 3 bedroom split- 3994. rm. Other quality extras tot inEastWindsurTownship,stone & frame Cape, dining room 2 bedrooms, full tewnhouse, Quad I, 3 ap- HOUSE RENTAL:greenhouse, 2 car garage. 1 basement, garage. Aluminumpliances, w/w carpeting, bedrooms, 2baths, centralair.
garage, ful basement.$78,9o0,level with full basement, on :hroughou[. Asking lower Features include large car- 3

;~o’s-or trade for Princeton peted living room dining acre. $59,000. siding for easy maintenance,central a/c/ $33 9O0. Call 609-conditioning. Located between! COUNTRY RANCHER: 1 acre washerC°rner lOt.built.inKitchenovenhaS diSh-andL’AWRENCETOWNSlIIParea home. Days, 609-921-8530, I room, 22 roof eat-in kitchen, 3 LAWRENCE -- 4 bedroom Excellent for small family or 449-7028.’ ’ Princeton and Hightstown.of land. Modern kitchen living range, large dining area and B. Miller, eves. 215-348-8419. bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, cape. Finished basement, 16 x retired couple. $42,900.room with fireplace, 3
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, pantry. 24-x 14’ hying room, 28 foot enclosed breezeway, 32 pool. $36 500. $385 per month.
screened iLiside porch. $43,900.dining room, recreation room, COLD SOIL ROAD - Newly full basement and oversize 2 .HOPEWELL -- Township. 7 NEAR SCHOOLS AND KARL WEIDEL, INC.

1 1/2 baths and garage constructed2sturycalonialan car garage. Extras include roomCaloululon2acres, brick SHOPPING: Bungalow in Realtors
quiet residential area on aide 921-2700NEW AND READY: At- Aluminum siding. Con- 1-1/2 acre hit; central air MT. VIEW rancher, situated l partially finished basement,fireplace, 2 car garage,
size’ lot. Downstairs offers

tractive hi-level. Kitchen with ventieaal mortgage available conditioning, 4 bedrooms, 2- on a well landscaped 1/2 acre I hot water baseboard heat and $68,600. It/7
1/2 baths, paneled recreation in a fine quiet area of Ewing I much more. Realistically HOPEWELL BOROUGH -- 4 living room w/new all to wail TOO LateTo Classify

eating area, formal dining toqualified buyer... $49,9® room with fireplace, 2 car
Twp., thisbrick & frame home I priced at $47,000. bedroom Cape, heated carpet, kitchen w/new counter ¯

room, famly room, 4 or 5
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, I car N.J.MANNI Realtylne. garage, basement, features 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 I ’ basement, 2 car garage, 400’ tops and bar, di~iing area, 2
garage. $52,500. Ca11201.297.2516 baths. Living room with FANTASTIC SPLIT -- Lovely deep lot. $49,900. bedrooms andbath There s a FOR SALE - 5 General Tires, MUST sell -- Duaean-Phyfe

11/7 FLIED AULETTA REALTYfireplace dining and family 3 yr. old split level home on a large bedroom w/sewing area size 735 x 15, hardly used, $83.sofa, sterling silver (place
GAMBRELnestled in the. Realtor 609-153-6522rooms, lanndry,basemeat & 2 welimanicured 1/2 acre site in carUpStairs’garage.FullAluminumbasement’siding.One

Call 201-297-9698. 11/21setting for 4). 9o9-448-69t7. 11/7
car garage. Central air fire & $29,750. "secur ty alarms. Fast

E.W. Township. Features:Harbourton Hills with 3 acres large living room cathedral Iof land. Kitchen with eating ROSSMOOR- Hudson model
area, formal dining room, co-op. 2 bdrm. secluded ossession. Reduced to ceiling 19’ formal dining.I (’)NESATURNEIeetricGultarroom, large modern eat inl~l~lh~l~ HIGHTSTOWN: Older home BABY SITTER.fur 14 ran. and one Katamazoo amplifier,family room with open TWIN RIVERS--Super 4 location, all club privileges, ~4,9O0. Owner wants offer.

.kitchenwithdishwesher&self,M WW iibllfluio’ in the Peddle School area
oaoy. I or ~’ af,erooous/wK.$95 One National organ withbeamed eailing,.wet bars, usedbdrm. twnhse, priced to sell at priced fa riy. 609-333-4237.

3 bdrm. range. This twnhse.
~l[

cleaning range. 26’ paneled I - which offers an opportunityMust be inte.!lig~t, r esour-banks, $30. One consolebrick floor, laundry room, 4 has eye,thing: a/c 5 major
W ~ BOI~ ~l~ family room. 4 large for Carefree living. Extra ceml, energetm, uwn trans. Magnovox stereo ~ (201)bedrooms 2-1/2 baths, 2 ear large living room/foyer, Ca11609-449-0712.11/7297-6368afterhp.~.’ 11/2lgarage, fu basement. $83,500. appl.; shag carpeting through

LAWRENCEVILLE - Monroe bedrooms.2 1/2 ’ baths.
out, gas grint no-wax kitchen" dining room, den, kitchen, 3
floor ceramzc floor foyer & bedrooms and 2 baths. It has : !; ’: ! .... ~ ..........
much more. Hurry ! This won t

586-1400

Tol. (609) 737-36 I$, nice rural location. The ~ ~ ~609~ oo~ ~,,~
¯ property has approximately ~ ~ , oo~-,,,~

, ’, 300~of road frontage with a 2 ~ F/t=..~ ~ I ~
-. car garage, outbuildings, in- ’..~./ ~ ~ LJ
;~ grouna p.oot, new ultra- ¯ I

.~ !: modern kitchen and bath.
l ’.r " ’ , R.L.HUNTINC [

~ ~,~,.~ BUILDER

:::.i~~ N~WbDe~ionialwithview I Convenient.l,
" ’ ... ’" , 2-1/2 baths
¯ ""~[[l[1B~l~li k!tchen, dinette-den com-I main nshol~ping~^

, :R ~r I~llUlIBII NI mnation.with fireplace. Living [ ~t,o~?" ......
" L -- -- ----mmmmmc.i room, Olmngroom, parch full I~ " .....

: . , .’m~,.,,..~..,-~ I basement, 2 car garage.
’ :: ~ I ~8,000 ..... I ’TWIN . RIVERS
’ "’l~l ’ ..... i’ " l:townhouse, can tage over 7

" ..... I’ 609-466.1948 [ 1/2% mtg, 1 yr old, many , .......
...... " " a .......’ : ":" .... ’] " ’ I xtrss By appaintment 9O9- ~ .....?.-~, ’-~.=-: :i ".-’ : . .... : ’ ’ " ’" " ’ :.. ’ 443-4499 .’ . ..; :.:’..~/’; ’ ’:: . . :; :;."...
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1973

Musical Inst.

Bargain Mart

Too Late To Classify

Bus. Opportunities

House Sitting

Lost & Found

Card Of Thanks Campers & Trailers

Business Services Auctions

Help Wanted

Special Services

Announcements

Garage Sales

For Rent - Apts.

Pets & Animals

Land For Sale

Hotels & Motels

Bus. Real Estate

Wanted To Rent

Real Estate For Rent

Summer Rentals

Instruction Autos For Sale For Rent - Rooms Trucks

Situations Wanted Antiques Boats Real Estate For Sale

These categories of classified ads appear weekly
in your hometown newspaper as well as in Six
other community weeklies. A combined circu-
lation of 25,900 families- all for one very low
price.

Mdse. Wanted

Impossible To Classify

Financial Services

Resort Property

Motorcylcles

Garden-Landscape

Personals

JUST $3 FOR A 4 LINE AD FOR ONE WEEK
OR

$4.50 FOR 3 WEEKS
(if ordered in advance)

THE PRINCETON PJtCKET
Ne. J.t..r’w O/dR/ Weekly N...~*p.r

924-3244

The Manville News
(201) 725-3300

To Place your ad Call:

The Lawrence Ledger
896-9100

(201) 725-3300

CENTPdt. L POST
297-3434

The Franklin NEWSRECORD
(201) 72s.3300

WlND S O R- HI G H TS HE I{Jt L D
448.3005

Ore,e

use the handy classified order form on the first classified page of this week’s newspaper.

7 Newspapers for the price of 1. Areal good buy,.

,.’,:, .:{.- .’>;(. : :..., . . ,..’" :~,*~,~’?h!, :~,- ’
.,. ,. ,~ ~!-.. ".


